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ÀÐITORIAL NOTES.

ELSEWHERE we publish an article from
trie Irish Catholi, in which it is stated
that The O'Clary, of London, is making
a list of all. the Irish zouaves who still
survive and who took part in the defeiice
of the Holy See in 1S60. The intention
ie to secure their names and addresses to
forward to Rome in order to have the
Papal Wax Medal distributed to each of
the heroic Irish Catholies who, at that
period, took.up arme for the preservation
of Papal rights. We are pleased to
state that one of these heroes of 1860 is
in Montreal. Mr. John O'Neill, of this
city carres the medal " Pro Sede Petri,''
with its inversed cross, and a certificate
of discharge, dated Rome, 1880. Mr.
O'Neill obtained his medal and papers
on the field of Spoleto, and in Italian
and Latin hie bravery is recorded, over
the signature of the then Minister of
War, and the countersign of the com-
mander of his regiment. We had the
pleasure, through Mr. O'Neil's kindness,
of examining those relics of thirty-three
years ago, and we hope sincerely that he
will also receive the new medal, which is
being struck at the request of the heroic

-- ~Generai Chrarette, and with ape6ial ap-
proval on the part of the Sovereign
Pontiff, Leo XIII.

* *

WE RECmvED a communication, signed
-Rosaline," referring to an aiticle on
"Old Maida" which appeared in last
week's issue. The writer asks us to de-
cide between herself and some other
ladies, who have disagreed as to the ex-
act age at which a person may be called
an "Iold maid." One contende that
twenty-three is the turning period, an-
other places it at twenty-eix, and a third
at thirty. This is a rather difficult and
certainly a delicate question. However,
we can but give our own opinion. There
je ne fixed age at which a person niay
be called either old maid or old bachelor.
There are old maids of seventeen, and
there are unmarried ladies of thirty-
seven who are not old maids. It alto-
gether depends upon the manners, habits,
@tyle, spirit and ideas aof the person.
There are girls in their teens who strive
to appear wraen, and who dressud aet
and apeak li e people of fyort. These
are old maids long before they axe young
women. On the other hand, there are
women, unmarried, vho have gone far
into the thirties and who conserve the
uimplicity of style, the uaflfected rnan--
ners, the gay spirit, the youthful ideas of
young girls. These ca.nnot be called old
maids. There are others who become
no at a comparatively early age'on
account of their unplesant dispceition,
their cross and peeviuh ways, their vwant
of refnement. . There are unma.rried
ladies who can never become, real old
maids, because, in spite of years they
are happy, the'y make all around them
happy, and 'they are so refined in
thoughts and mranners and so bright in
Ideas and rich in intellectual culture.
We.have. answered "Rosaline" to the
%eat of our ability, and wo will add a
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smaIll piece of advice. If she is afraid
of ever becoming an old maid, let her
remember that the securing of a husband
is not the only means of escape; if she
will cultivate bright spirits, a contented
mind, a'generous heart, and a happy dis-
position, she will never, never be an old

To GIVE our readers an idea of the
stupendous efforts made by the anti-
Horne Rule Peers to swell the majority
against the measure, we will quote a
paragraph from Harold Frederick's cable
despatch to the New York Times. They
even went 8o far as to secure the vote of
a crazy man, and, etrange toa say, no
question would be allowed by the
Speaker of the House of Commons,
when attention was called to tLe fact
that a mad lord had voted on the bill.
Thus speaks the correspondent:

- rritchard Morgan, the 'bero of the famous
gold mine ln Wales and one of the best Radi-
cals n the Hanse, tried bard to get lna ques-
tion about pour, demnented Lord Hereford,
who was brought up from a.big private muratic
asylum in Kent, where he lbu been under oax-e
for years, to vote against tie home rnie bil.
This Hereford, wha le the premier v sconL of
Engle.nd and la the hesd of the historie
Devereaux famlly, and quarters also the arme
of t.he Plantagenetes ad Bobune. was nover
alloiwed to marry, and has been mildiy crazy
for nearly hait hbts life. It seeme Incredible
that even the denset rural Toryshould have
tbought it good polilUes to swell the aireas.ly
ovoewhelmiig majority bY the uanatac vote;
but that II wms dore there s no doub. The
speaker woldailt show the question la the
C"mmons, and the pa ers here politely re-
fraim fram mentaonng the peer's Identity, but
ot course the secret can'tb e kept or the tact
burked."'

In our humble opinion Lord Hereford
is no more demented than any other one
of tbe majority. It is natural for an in-
sane man to think of suicide; but it is
bard to believe that four hundred same
men would so deliberately commit an
act of political self-destruction. "Whom
the gode wisb to destroy th eyfiret make
ma."

WE HAVE just received the carrent
number of the Globe Quarterly Review,
and find it most interesting, instructive,
and, as usual, full of able contributions.
It is not possible, in this issue, to com-
ment fully upon the number, but we can-
not refrain from indicating four splendid
articles froma the peu of the indefatigable
editor, Mr. W. H. Thorne. They are on
"Popularising Catholic Worship," "John
Ruskin," "The Genius of New England,"
and "'Weak Points of ParochialSebools."
Later on we intend to refer to these ar-
ticles ai, greater length, nieanwhile we
repeat our advice of a couple of weeks
ago in regard to this publication. We
would be pleuaed to see it on the table of
every one of our readers.

*/

TRINGS don't rau sroothly with thei
Cork Unioniats. Apparently they are at1
loggerheads. Any way Cork is no place'
for a Unionist camp, they might know1
that the patriotic atmosphere of that
city la not healthy for anti-Irishmen. The
following, with regard to the Unionist1
Haundred of Cork, appears in a despatchi
from that place : "The series of under-i
hand bickeriogs and jealousies, evidencesj
of which were. not, wanting at recenti
meetings of that body, has culminatedi
in its collapse. This esult is stated to

be due to a variety of undefined causes,
but has been contributed to 'by the
efforts of a clique led by a prominent
merchant to run the machine regardless
the views of the more aristocratic land-
lord party. Efforts are being made to
start a new association to take charge of
Unionist affairs in the City.."

WE REGRET to state that several of the
Shamrock Lacrosse tearn are suffering
from injuries received during the match
with the Capitals on Saturday, the 23rd
Septernber last. Anongat others Mr.
O'Brien ias suffered very severely
from the treatment received, and Mr.
Tansey, the brilliant "home" man, bas
been confined to iis bed- and under the
care of two physicians ever since the
match. We trust that Mr. Taneey will
soon be around again, and the injuries
he received will not prove in any way
dangerous. This is Mr. Tansey's second
experience of rough play on the part of
the same oppoente.

*-

CHoLERA is still abroad. Last week
the mail steamer Carlos, which sailed
from Genoa to Brazil, returned to Italy
with a freight of cholera patients. She
was infected when she reached Brazil,
and was unot peritted to land her pas-
sengers. During the double trip one
hundred and fourteen people died of
choera on the vessel. Truly ahe was a
ship of death. As long as the dread
spectre continues to lurk in Europe we
cannot be too carefal in our precautions
on this aide of the Atlantic.

* *

* .

DALTON MCOJRTHY is trying bo get Up
a party, and it is rumored that the Rev.
Dr. Wild, of the Toronto Bond Street
Congregational Church, is requested-
probably at bis own suggestion-to re-
aigu his pulpit and stand as McCarthyite
candidate for Haldimand. Of course
there are a number of "ifs" in this mat-
ter : "if" Dr. Montagu, the present M.P.,
should resign, or "if" he should become s
cabinet miniister, and therefore be oblig-
ed to seek re-election, and "if" the Mo-
Carthy League is unanimous, and "if"
Dr.Wild does not get lost inhisproposed
trip around the world, and "if" nothing
turna up to prevent the accomplishnent
of bis desire. Then "if" he should be-
come s candidate there are still a few
"ifs" to be knocked on the bead: "if"
the good people of Haldimand are pre-
pared to go back on their energetic and
eloquent representative, and "if" they
are ready to accept an ex-preacher as
their exponent in Parlament, and "if"
the name of the new candidate will have
the effectofi ettin5 the electorate wild.
The Bond etreet preacher is not only a
Doctor Wild, but he is a wild Doctor as
well ; especially when he is attacked with
anti-Catholie hydrophoibia. So is Dr.
Montagu a wild loctor on the stump,
and, being more at home there than the
pulpit-trained orator, bis chances are
nine to one against Mr. McCarthy's ield
mian. We once read a sensational novel
entitled "Wild Douglas, the Fanatic."
The ilero of that romance must have

been drawn from Dr. Wild of Toronto
and Dr. Douglas of Montreal. We would
suggest thLat Dr. Douglas would also be-
cone a candidate for parliamentary hon-
ora under the leadership of Mr. McCar-
thy. The two Doctors would make a
fine team of spirited horses if attached
to the fiery chariot of the immiortal Dal-
ton. There was once a fantastic charac-
ter called "Dr. Jeckyll and Mr.Iyde ;"

would not this union of preacher and
stumper be a good representation of that
ides? It could be said of hirn, "Hle was
Loo wild for the pulpit, so he Mied to the
stump."

_ ** .

THERE is greatumisery amonget certain
classes of the inhabitants of England. It
appears that the colliers and factory
workers are inabject sufferings and want.
Over twenty thousand women and
children are on the verge of starvation.
Some of then live on raw vegetables,
having no coal to cook their food. IL is
said that the pawnbrokers in the strike
districts have given up business, as they
cannot afford to ad vance al> the money
that the suffers are auxious to borrow on
their chattles. The stopping of the etrike
pay bas rendered two thousand families
destiute in the Castlefod district, and a
relief committee is vainly striving to
support then. After al there are worse
places than Canada.

WE HÂAE received fromi different
sources znost favorable commenta on
Walter Lecky's admirable sketch of the
erinent literaieur, Lathrop, which ap-
peared in our issue of two weeks ago.
We had another of those beautifal, mas-
terly essaye for this week's number, on
Miss Conway, but owing to crush of
matter that had been kept over and long
promised we are unable to give it. But
it il a rich treat and our readers will
only enjoy it the more when they know
before ha.nd that they may expect it in
next week's TRuE WITNEES. There are
four writers of sketches for the Catholic
press of to-day whom we consider
superior in every way and deserving of
unstinted credit for their work and en-
couragement fronm every lover of the
good, the true and the beautifal ; they
are Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, Eugene
Davis, Charles Warren Stoddard and our
own Walter Lecky. We regret that we
are unable to give the real name of the
one whose graceful pen has contributed
so much to the literature of aur time ;
but we hope saome day to be permitted
to lift the veil and sllow the full flood of
recognition to flow in upon the deserving
vorker.

THERE je another rumor of war. nii
Siam. Tbe mon of the Trench cruiser
Alouette have garrisoned Faknam FPdr,
Chantibunm, Siam. The place bas a popu
lation of 80,000 and is on the river ner
the Gulf of Siam; il is distant about 175
miles froa Bangkok. IL in difficuit to say
what tire reesIlt of ail these aperations
niay be; butwe are under .the- imrpres-

eion that Sianm will yet beLbhe cause. of
serious complications. Generally ail
great confilagrations are the result of
small or insignificant causes.

t.
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ACT1 0fiTHEEUI.
War, Murder, Rapine, Confiscation

Why Does the Iniperiai Parlamen
Seek to Continue the UnionI-A
Federal Goverarent Sanotioned y
the Constitution - Individuals and
Governments Compared - Canada.
Nova scotia, New Brunswick and
Cape Breton-Common Sense Argu-
ments.

In our last article we briefly sua
marized ail our preceding articles on the
Act of Union under five distinct heads.
We qnoted from speeches of anti-Union-
iets during the debate in the Irish Par-
liament to show how disastrous such an
unholy wedlock would prove to the best
interesta of both nations, We did not
quote from the moat illustrious galaxy of
the anti-inionist--these have been so
often quoted, but from less brilliant, yet
as noble, as patriotic and incorruptible ;
as the Grattans, the Floods, the Currans,
the Charlemonts, Bushes, Burghs, Yel-
vertons, Brownlows, Parnells, Ponsonbya,
Plunkets, and a host of others whose
marnes shall illumine the pages of Irish
history to the latest posterity. We
quoted from. Sir John Davies to show
that the spirit of the English Lords and
gentry of his day; and for centuries pre-
vious, viz., war, murder, rapine, confisca-
tion and extermination is as strong in
the Salisburys, Cranbrooks, Devonshires,
Balfours, Chamberlains, Saundersons and
Russels aof our day as at any period aince
the invasion of 1172. Their speeches
and attitude on the Home Rule Bill, in
the Lords and Commons conclusively
prove the truth of our assertion. We
bave shown how the Act of Union was
brought about-by Pitt and Castlereagh
fomenting a rebellion as a meaus to an
end-bybribery and corruption on such
a gigantie scale-open and secret, that it
stands unparalleled in the annals of cor-
ruption, in ancient or modern civiliza-
tion. We ventured to recommend that
the contract uniting the two countries in
unholy wedlock should be recpened as
the G. O. M. bas done; to condone the
most infamous scandal that bas disgraced
the pages of English history. To every
true Englishman the union of England
and Ireland is a badge of shame and dis-
grace. We have pointed out the lmes
upon which the contract could be re-
opened without prejudice to the interests
of either country. That the exiting con-
tract is disastrous to the best intereste of
both none will deny, excepting the
Umionists, hoodlum Orangemen, and the
party of ascendency whose continental
ancestors formed the mercenary troops
accompanying the usurper Billy.

In the sacred name of humanity, and
in the language of common sense, let ns
ask, what object can the Imperial Parha-
ment have in retaining this unholy
pawer? It has not time to attend ta
Irish business, nar wiil it shlow the Irish
to attend ta it themselves. Is it their
object to rnake the Irish people miserable
and discontented ? It is nown to every
man, who pretends to a knowledge of the
existing connection between the two
coauntries, that the local grievances are
the principal causes of the distress and
disatisfaction of Ireland-why should
England make herself obnoxiaus ta the
people of Ireland by upholding these
grievancesf? Io it to please the fanatics
and murderous sps.wn that have given
" a local habitation and a name," to such
spots as Sandy Row ? The Irish people
-of course we exclude from car people
the beroesa of Belfast, etc.-who make
war on old women, young girls and little
childrn-heroes of the Flanagan type,
who would "kick the Crown into the
Boyne Water"-are sincerely attached to
the Engihlih connection; the most simple
peasant knows its continuance to be for
his advantage, and at no period since the
reign of Henry Il, were the people more
anxious to reciprocate good feelings witb
England. If any hostility exists to Eng-
liish connection, which we emphatically
deny, it arises from an opinion that it is
English power that upholds those needy
adventurers who speculate on the
miseries and riot in the oppression and
the plunder of the Irish people. Dublin
Castle infamies and the enrellment of
the sonm o! society-tbe Orangemen-
beneath the lds cf the yellow bannerz
o! pestilence bas left an indelible seal on
their opinion. What botter handa could

TNE rUE WFfNESê AND CAT1OLC0 CBONtII

the affaire of Ireland ho placed in, than bers, would necessarily be neglected?
those of the Queen, Lords and Commons Or, rather, would not bath, in ail proba-
of Ireland? They are the proper authori- bility, fall into decay and min? That
ties ta regulate the interestesand rights this ie no painful illustration, all ac-
of the contending parties which now quainted with Irish local interests and

s divide Ireland. Let the Imperis.Parlia- their government will admit. But we
ment be the great arbitrator; let it hold are incapable of dràwing an illustration,
the balance; let it throw the weight of depicting the state and government of

t its influence on the aide of justice, and it the Irish people, from either ancient or
1, will ha sure to prevail. Justice pure and modern legislation. I bas remained for
r simple la the object which the Irish peo- England alone ta formulate a Draconian

ple bave been uand are still in pursuit of; code, more sanguinary and more debas-
iL is the true object of all civil govern- ing in their effect, " than ever proceeded
ment, and it will be pursued until it la from the perverted ingenuity of man."
obtained, or Ireland,hler liberties and her To prove the possibility ofthe.exist-

- people perish in the struggle. Catholie once of a superintending power concur-
Emancipation was wrung from a greater rent with local power, it is sufficient te
man than Salisbury. He, too, had his know, as we have already observed, that
phalanx ! of " hay-eed and countrified it existed, either absolutely or by influ-

- lords," as Harold Frederic describes ence, ta the period of the Union. IL
Saliabury's noble four hundred, at his existe, in fact, at this moment, as many
back, ta no purpose. Every reform for of the most important powers of legisla-
England or the Empire at large, has been tion.and taxation remain in the corrupt
vigorously opposed by some Salisbury and irresponsible hands of thei local
and hie " hayseed and countrified lords," authorities of Ireland. Weo bave' now
but only for a time;,in the end the rights only ta reconcile the local Parliament
of the people prevailed over pigheaded that is sought for Ireland ta theprac-
aristocratie obstinancy. Sa will it be tice and spirit of the Constitution.
with Home Rule. Before, the declaration -of [Irish Inde-

A Federal Government of the nature pendence, the Irish wast amerelocal
of that wbich we venture ta recommend Parliament, and of the worat description,
is net altogether new; it is sanctioned bound band and foot by Poining's Law.
by the practice and more by the spirit of But it is unnecessary ta confine our-
the Constitution. Poyning'e law gave selves te Irish examples :-the necessity
superintending authority of the most of the existence of local powera for the
objectionable nature ta the English Par- management of local concerne bas been
liament until the year 1782. From that universally recognized-tbe Constitu-
period till the Union, the sane power tional history of England abounds with
was exercised, but by even more Objec- axamples. The Corporations, in Towns
tionable means, by influence and cor- and Cities, were intended as local Legis-
ruption, the operation of which, though latures, containing a due portion of
less visible and direct, was net les effec- bfonarchy, Aristocracy, and Democracy
tive. The debates on Orde's celebrated -until, by continuai inroads on the pri-
Commercial Propositions in 1785 must vilegea of the citizens and inhabitants,
convince every man that there was a they were reduced te their piesent state
dangerous defect in the constitution of Of corruption, the civil rights of the
the political machine, that there was a people usurped, and their public pro-
necessity of having a superintending perty plundered. It is not, however,
power lodged somewhere, that there was from such charnel houses we shall take
a link wanted te preserve the unity of examples:-
the Empire. The British Minister did We shall take up the history and fol-
net, or would not, discover what this low across the Atlantic thosa noble-
ehould he; he, therefore, exerted the minded men, who, forced by the tyranny
whole weight of his influence, his power of the base and intamous Stuarte te leave
and hie money, to wrest froin Ireland their homes and country, sought otaer
ber dornestic Legislature, te ake from homes and other countries in a new and
ber the substance of government, and distant world-and who preferred liberty
giver her in exchange the gaudy shadow. and the wilds of America te despotiem
Had he mot been influenced y an all- in their native ]and. It a in these we
grasping, insatiable love of power, ha sh all find the workings and development
would only have required of the Irish of glories principles of the British con-
Parliament to give up as muçh of its etitution. Though oppression might
authority as was necessary ta strangthen have deprived them of every thing else,
the general government for al general they carried with them the best inherit-
purposes; and he would have offered as ance of Britons-the right and the de-
an equivalent, a due share in the direc- terminaton of being saubject only ta
tion of that general power. If ha had laws ta which themselves or their repre-
beena ither a wise or an honest minister sentatives assented, and the privileges
ha should net have sked or taken more; of forming their infant governments aon
ha should have said te the Irish Nation : the basis of the matchless constitution
" We are two independent ccuntries, of their mother country. Under this re-
united under one common Sovereign vivifying and animating influence, the
that link is not sufficient ta bind us; it almost impenetrable woods, barren.
is necessary t form a lasting, indis- plains, and stagnant mashes, where
soluble union, on terms of the most per- savage barbarisin had long reigned with
fect justice and reciprocity ; it is noces- unbounded luxurience and unresisted
sary ta bave our general affaira managed sway, soon became the happy seats of
by a general goverument, in which you science, civilization and industry-the
shal have your full ahare, retaining all wolf and thedeer, whichroamed through
power over your local concerna." the boundlesa forests, without a human

Had such a Union been formed in voîce ta interrupt tUeiruprogrees, save
1800, Ireland would now be prosperous ony when occasional hy.nutd b' the
and contented, and net crying out for a ,untutored Indian,hescarcely les wild
re-opening of the contract which bindsuand savage tian tht heaste whicb Ue
the two countries in unholy wedlock. .
There would be no cry for Gladstone's DON'T BE FOOLED
Home Rule Bill, or curses loud and by the dealer who
deep against Salisbury and his four hun- br ngs out soine-
dred "hayseed and counirified Lords," iase,btt,pays hlm better,
whipped up fromn their grouse, pige and and says that it isbulle ta vote against a messure of jus- "just as good."
Lice. J Doctor Pieree's

If we may be allowed to compare the . Golden Medical
transactions of private individuala with Discovery is guar-
those of Goveruments, wewould, for the jneed.L f it don't
purpose of illustration, suppose the case benefit or cure, ia

of au extensive mercantile house, driv- ever case, you
ing a trade te all quarters of the world, have your money back. 0ohlier medi-
and whose managing partners resided in cne of ita kind Iseso certain and effective
London, while several of the other per- that it eau be sold s. ts any other
sons interested in the concera lived in likely ta be just as good" I
variaus distant countries. What opi- As a blood-cleanser, flesh-builder, and
nion, let us ssk, would ho formed o the trength-restorer, nothing can equal the
wisdon of La managers cf this estab "Discovery." It's not like the sarsapa-
Iishmnfthculmta>'aefthit abu- rillss or ordl«nary "&Ispring medicines."lishment, should they have the absur- na sd in a cases, IL puri-
dity teoundertake, not only the conduct fes,invigorates, and builds up the whole
of the commercial affair of the house, system. For every blood-taint and
but also the management of the private disorder, from a conron blotch or erup-
estates of the respective partners, one of tion, to the worst scroftla, It is a perfect,
whom ight live in Jamaica, another in permanent, guaranteed remedy.
,Calcutta, another lu Ireland, a fourth iu _________________

.Montreai, sud the rest lu countries Poes (affably): "Will you-er-look at
equaly remote fi-roach aother? Ia iL the meLon cf thie little production of!
not evident that, lu sucb s case, either mina ?" Buey Editor : "This, ni> dear-
the genearai iinterest o! the firm, or tUe friend, la me plumbing establishment.
privats intereuts af its severai mem- You'II find, a gusfi ter au the next block."

pursued, hed to fy for refuge tonore
*distant abodes-the germ of cultivtion
buret through her matted woods ana@
cended ber bighest hills-cities, teonis
and villages rose up on the'sites of br
once rloomy wildernesses-the bus)
hum o trade and commerce was heard
from her numberous barbors-and
peace, plenty and liberty blessed ber
happy people-" proving to demen-
atration, that liberty is the parent of
commerce, the parent of health, the
parent of knowledge, the parent of every'
virtue." It was under the fostering pro-
tection of British liberty and law that
these wonderful and glorious inroads
were made on the boundless dominions
of barbarism in America, The first
settlers were allowed to manage their
own affairs, in their own way, under the
superintending power of the Parent
Government. The folly of wicked, un-
scruplous ministers has since severed
those countries for ever from the British
Empire. yet they still retain all the lead-
ing principles of the constitution of Eng-
and for their government. Some of the

independent States of America, may be
said to be governed at this moment by
the arne laws under which they were
governed before the Declaration of
American Independence. The great
federal governnent, that wields the
might energies of forty independent
States, separated from each other by a
distance of thousands of miles, is ot
very different from the imperial generl
government; both are admirably suïited
for their respective objects. The Ameri-
can system could not possibly answer in
Great Britain and Ireland, nor the Bri-
tish system in America; yet, as it has
been happily said, by Prince Talleyrand,
there ;vere monarchial principillea
strongly infused into the Ainèrican,
and democratical into the British systen,.
Along with it being the ancient practice
of England to grant to ber colonies all
the powers of local legislation, it is ber
modern practwe alsao. These privileges
were granted to the Canadas. to Nova
Scotia, to New Brunswick, and even to
the insignificant settlemuents of Cape
Breton and Prince E'dward's Island,
countries firt settLed by the French, and
afterwards ceded to Great Britain-Nova
Scotia, by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1712,
and the Canadas and other parts by the
treaties of neace aigned on the l0th of
February, 1763, that followed the fail of
Quebec and Louisburgh. Nova Scotiea
had a colonial government granted toc
lier in 1758; and it was only 1791 that
[4r, Pitt introduced hie celebrated
Canada bill, which secured te this coun-
try the advantages of constitutional
government, the attempt to rule it by a
Governor and a council possessing legis-
lative power having conipletely failed.
The introduction of the English systen,
as is well known, had many difficulties
to contend with, arising out of the in-
congruity of the French laws, in which
were retained soen of the moat absurd
principles of the feudal systen ; yet, not-
withstanding all obstacles, Pitt per-
severed in hie intention, and carried his
Bill of 3791, which then caused much ex-
citernent in England, and was the sub-
ject of most interes ing debates in both
Houses of Parliament. We shall quote
a short passage from a speech made on
the occasion by one whosae name must
be ever endesred to the lovera of con-
stitutional freedom-the " statesman,
yet friend to truth," the noble, thegener-
ous, the hunane Charles James Fox. A
few scraps fron the debates on that ne-
casion, and fron the report of the con-
mittee of the House of Commons, on the
civil government of Canada, whileserving
to elucidate and fortify _our arguments
and opinions in the premises, must prove
exceedingly interesting matter to the
general reader and the student of Cana-
dian istory.

" The goverurnents (said Fox) now
eatabliahed in North America were in his
opinion the best adapted to the situa-
tions of the people who lived under them
of any of the governmenus of the ancient
or modern world; and when we bad a
colony like this, capable of freedor, and
capable of great mncrese of population,
it was material that the inhabitants
should have nothing to look at to excite
their envy. Canada muet be preserved
to Great Britain by the choice of its in-
habitants, and it could not possibly be
kept by any other means; but it must
be felt by the inhabi ants that their
situation was not worse than that of any
of their neighbors. He wished therm to
be in such a situation, as to'bave nothing
te 'eny in that part e! tUe King's
dominions-but this would neyer prove
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the case under a Bill which held out toa
them something like the sbadow of the1
British constitution, but denied them
the substance-when the principles of
liberty were gaining ground, which.
would increase in conequence of thei
general diffusion of knowledge through
the world, the.v should have a govern-
ment as agreeable ta the genera princi-
pies of freedom as was consistent with
the nature of circumstances. He laid it
down as a principle never taobe departed
from, that every part of the British
dominions should e governed in the
spirit of the British constitution, in
which monarchy, aristocracy and demo-
cracy were mutually blended and united
-nor could any other Government be
fit for British subjects ta live under."

We would particularly recommend a
close perusal of this' passage from the
eminent statesman, ta the unregenerated
Orange bigots, and those calling them-
selves Unionists, who live under a free
constitution, enjoying liberty ta its
fullest extent, and just laws and equal
rights.

Notwithstanding the uncongenial soil
into which the prnciples of the British
constition were transplanted-notwith-
standing that they had to move in con-
currence with much of the antiquated
barbarism and feudalism of the old
French law, we find the law of Pitt,
which gave I'o the Canadians as much
liberty as they could reasonably expect
at the time (and even more than they
looked for), taking firm root; their re-
presentatives increased too three-fold,
in proportion ta their increasing pop-
ulation and wealth; we find the
French Canadian parliament displaying
the most heroic loyalty, directed by the
enlightened Sir George Prevost, who, un-
like other governors, here and elsewhere,
attached himself ta the prevailing in-
terest of the country-and when it was
attacked by the powerful and ambitions
republic ta our south, the people rallied
round him and drove back the invaders
with discomfiture and disgrace. The
local parliament of Canada displayed a
stern inflexibility on constitutional
questions, which proved them worthy of
he sacred trust placed in their hands.

At the risk of appearing tedious and
digressing fron our subject, we shall
take a short view of the state of Canada
since the retirement of Sir George Pre-
vost from the government. We do it
with the hope that it may reach the
eyes of the so-styled British Unionists,
who may draw an instructive and use-
fui comparison between the scenes that
are now passing in Ireland and those of
this great Dominion. We cannot divest
ourselves of the further hope, that the
Unionists will follow their own example.
and act on the same principles of wis-
dom and consideration towards Ireland
on which they have acted towards the
Canadas.

EDITOR OF TRUE WITNESU.

IRISH VALOR.

Distribution of the Papal War Medal
Among Erin's Valiant eoldiers.

After thirty three years the memory
o hs heroic defence ofIthe Papal States
iu 1860 is revived in our midet by the
announcement of the probable distribu-
tion, amongst those Irish soldiers who
participated in ita glory of the silver
medal lately struck by order of Leo
XIII., for presentation to all who served
in the army of his illustrious predeceasor,
Pius IX. We have been glad t take
such part as we have taken in aidiug i
brngmg under the notice of TheO'Clary
for transmission ta the brave General de
Charette, Commander-in-Chief of the
Pontifical Army, the claims of our fel-
low-countrymen to this notable distinc-
tion. It waa not unfittig that sarne
such etep sbouid originate in these
offices, for chiefly through the energy
and labors of the late A. M. Sullivan,
and largely through the medium of the
writings of the Nation, were Vhs services
secured for the Holy See of those whose
valor ls now almost certain to be requit-1
ted in the manner which the soldier1
values most. To The O'Clary for his
prompt and sympathetic action in deal.
ing with the applications ofb is fellow-j
countrymen tbanks most of ail are due.,
Rimself a soldier of the Pontiff during
prolonged service, no man better fitted
could have been chosen to dischargei
the duty for which General de Charette
selected him. We write no words of
mors conventionality .when we aay that
thère is not one amongst those who will
teceive the houor 'which ie to be con-

ferred upon him who will not do so with
full sense of its real significance, and
who no matter what bis rank in life,
will not regard it as being alike the
memorial of past services and the
symbol of an allegiance vhich is per-
petual. It is well that sncb a aigu should
be set up in Irish homes, and should en-
dure as an heirloom by Irish hearths.
When the brave men who are now to
receive it are dead and gone, the War
Medal of the Papal Army will stili testify
to their children's children their fidelity
to an inspiration which neveryet ceased,
and, please God, ne-ver will cease, to live
in Irish hearts. It will remain as a
.tributs to a glorious past, and as an in-
centive to that loyalty, forgetfulness aof
which alone could erase the name of Ire-
land from the chaplet which binds the
brows of Christiandoru.

Composed of some ten or eleven hun-
dred men, the Irish Brigade in the service
of Pope Plus-the Battalion of St.Patrick,
as it was styled in the army rolls of the
Papal war office-took part during the
campaign of 1860 against the forces of
revolutionary Italy, of Garibaldi, of Pied-
mont, and Sardînia, supported as these
were by.the treachery of Napoleon Ill.,
subventions and sympathy of England,
and the avowed approval of Lord Palm-
erston and a British Ministry. It fought
gallantly at Fossombrone, Monte Albedo,
Perugia, Spoleto Castlefidardo, and the
siege of Ancona. At Perugia a small
force long sustained a desperate attack
oftwoarmy corps numbering respectively
20,000 and 25,000 men each. At Spoleto
under the command of the brave Major
Myles W. O'Reilly, afterwards member
for Longford, 800 men of the Brigade,
with 150 of other nationalities, defended
a. ruined fortress, with one worthless can-
non, for twelve hours, against 10,000
mon with forty pieces of artillery. It
was during this desperate and prolonged
conflict that Lieutenant Crean, the pre-
sent distinguished Assistant Legal Com-
missioner of our Land Court, displayed
the courage and received the serious
wounds which won hini the honor of
Knighthood at the hands of Pius XL. At
Monte Albedo the soldiers of St. Patrick
bore the brunt of the fighting when a
column of Lamoriciere's army, after the
defeat of Castelfidardo, hewed its way
through 6,000 Piedmontese and carried
ofi their guns safe into Ancona despite
the utmost efforts of the Italian general,
Ciadlini, at the head of a force 80,000
strong. Of their services and courage
during the siege of Ancona there
is no need to speak. The French his-
torian of the siege M de Quaterbarbes
bas borne tribute to it telling how " as-
sured of the courageous devotion of
these brave children of Ireland the
General bad placed them near hiniself
in the post of honor-at the citadel at
the intrenched camp and at the lunette
of San Stefanno-in face of the enemy.
Nothing was finer than their attitude
while volleys of rifle bullets whistled
over their heads. They saluted each
volley with shouts of 'Viva Plo Nono!'
singing in chorus the old songe of their
country.or defying the Piedmontese with
great cries. It required ail the efforts of
their brave officers, the Captains Gutten-
berg, Russell and O'Mahony, to prevent
them from every moment exposng them-
selves to danger and mounting on the
parapet of the entrenched camp to defy
the Piedmontese and applaud the suc-
cessful aim of our artillery. Their
courage never faltered for a single day
durin the siege." That the memory of
such leroism bas not been lost the
medals which Chevalier The O'Clary, as
there is now every reason to hope, will
soon receive from General de Charette,
will amply attest, while they will long
perpetuate the latest occasion on which
the green flag of Ireland waved above
the smoke of a European battlefield,
though perbaps it will not be the last.-
IrishOCat ho ic.

Are You Nervous,
Are you ail tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache ? You can
be relieved of ail these symptoms by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives
nerve, mental and bodily strength and
thoroughly purifies the blood. It alo
creates a good appetite, cures indigestion,
heartburn and dyspepsia.

HooD's PILLs are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a box.

There were given during the past
month 5,000 meals and 1,700 beda lu the
Cathalic Boys' Home, MiddIe Abbey
atreet, Dublin.

THE REV. BHOTHER ARNOLD.

Mass Meeting i t. AUnn's Ass for Hs
l: B eturu.

Themassmeeting convenedwith the
object of obtainig the return of the Rev.
Bro. Arnold, was held in St. Ann's Hall,
Tuesday evenmng at 8 o'clock. Ald. Ken-
nedy, M. L. A., presided, and there were
present the Rev. Fathers Catulle and
Strubbe, of St. Ann's, Hon. J. J. Curran,
Q.C,, M.P., Ald. Nolan, Ald. Conroy, the
Hon. James McShane, Mr. Johnson and
many others. Ald. Kennedy was called
to the chair and stated the object of the
meeting, congratulating St. Ann's on the
large gathering that came to show how
earnestly it desired the return of the
Rev. Brother.

Hon. Mr. Curran spoke eloquently of
the good deeds performed by Bro. Arnold,
and remarked that if anything were re-
quired to show the esteem in which ho
was held, the large meeting that night
would.prove how deeply hie name had
sunk intothe hearts of those present.
He testified to the good education re-
ceived by the boys of St. Ann's at the
banda of Bro. Arnold. Everything that
could be doue privately ws accomplish-
ed to keep he Brother in their mid8t,
and they were at last forced to hold a
public meeting and show what the wish-
es of the people were. He stated that
Brother Arnold knew nothing of the
meeting. Hei then moved the following
resolution, which was seconded by the
Hon. Jas. McShane:

Tlia the people of St. Anu'm parisb have
iearned wth deep regret of the rernoval or th
Rev. Brother Arnold, the beloved director of
St. Ann's School That they desire to express

helrdeepdebt o gratitude for ail that the ,ev.
Brother has done In the cause or education,
and to state bow ardently îhey hope that his
superlors may see thir wa te again place
hlm luIncharge or aur school. that ho has mc
efflclently managed in the pat.

The Hon. James McShane in second-
ing the resolutions, asked those present
to accept whomsoever the superlors
would send ta replace Brother Arnold,
although they might not give him the
sane place in their hearts that they lhad
given to their old friend. He hoped that
all would yet he well. The meeting, in
voting on the resolution, rose to a man,
and it was unanimously passed.

Ald. Nolan moved, seconded by Mr. A.
Jones :

That a or the above resolution be sent
to the 1S1v.Visitor. who bas power to restore
Brother Arnold, urging him to take it into his
serlous consaderation, sad thal a copy f osad
resolution bo handed to the press for publica-
tion.

This was also carried unanimously,
Mr. A. Jones, who seconded it, remark-
ing that ifa mass meeting of women of
St. Ann's parish were called, there would
not be a hall to hold them.

The Hon. James McShane then asked
them all to be present at the Windsor
Hotel, Thursday, at 10.30 &.m., to meet
Lord Aberdeen and to show him that
Irishmen did not forget a favor. His
Excellency would be pleased, and so also
would Mr. Gladstone when he heard of
the courtesy.

Although it has not been officially an-
nounced, it ia well known that Brother
Prudent bas been named successor to
Brother Arnold. He, for about fifteen
years, taught the firet English clas in
the Bishop's Academy. He was then re-
moved to Mount St. Louis at its.opening,
and ho taught the first Engliah class
there for some time, until bis appoint-
ment as English director. During the
first part of last year ho was under Bro.
Arnold, and ho afterwards went to New
York to teach in one of the large colleges
of the Brothers. He is now in Quebec
and it is expected that ho will soon come
to Montreal, unless the Brother Superior
countermands his order. Brother Pru-
dent bas the reputation of being one of
the most able scholars and one of the
mont successful teachers in the Order.

catnoneo 0sanors' Concert.

The concert held at the Catholic Sail-
ors' Club week by week is an event
eagerly looked for on arrival in port by
the sailor lads. This is owing to Vhe
successful manner in which the concerts
are carried out by the energetic commit-
tee, and Thursday evening the concert
was a grand success and greatly appre-
ciated by the large number of ladies and
gentlemen present. Those who contrib- '
uted to the evenng's enjoy ment were
Miss McDonald, of Picton, N.S.; Miss
Ryan, Miss O'Brien, Peter Gleason, J. P.
Kane, H. Dowd, Dan. Doyle, Jas. Crow-
ley, H. Lawlor, Jas. Martin, J. P. Ryan,
wbile Mr. Ed. Brennan presided:at the
piano. Mr. P. J. Gordon occupied Vhes
chair, sud made a few remarks, whichb
were well received,

TUHE WOBLD A ROU

The use of the knout by the Russian
police wili soon be abolished by Inperial
ukase.

Seventy young English Catholics have
just been sent to Douai to pursue their
studies.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue re-
cently presided at a conference of the
clergy of the Deanery of Drogheda.

The theatre in Canton, Ill., was burned
on Tuesday during a performance.
Twenty persons were injured and one is
missimg.

A big amnesty meeting was held in
Limerick lst Sunday; resolitions cen-
suring Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Asquith
were passed.

The American yatch Navahoe haa
been declared the victor in the remark-
able race with the Prince of Wales'
yatch Britannia Tuesday.

The German Catholic Congress, whiclh
was to have met at Wurzburg at the end
of August, bas been adjourned as a pre-
caution against the spread of cholera.

Baker Tailinson, of Enid, Okla, on
bis returT fron a short absence found
that a prairie fire had destroyed bis
ranch, fatally burning bis wife and two
children.

The committee having in charge the
Confederate re-union at Birmingham ex-
pect 9,000 to 10,000 old soldiers to as-
semble there. The re-union lias been
po'tponed.

One of the Jesuit Father3 at Farm
street, London, bas received into the
Church Miss Fisher, eldest daughter rf
the Rev. Canon Fisher, vicar of St. Peter's,
Bournemouth.

The Red Cross Society lias taken
charge of the work of relief of the suffer-
ers by the storm on the Sea Islands of
South Carolina. Thirty thousand people
muet be fed until April.

The late Mdme. Hedouin, of Paris, lias
bequeathed 20,000 francs to the estab-
lishment of the Sisters of Mercy in that
city, to be devoted tc the reconstruction
of the facade of their building.

Measures for assimilating Alsace-Lor-
raine with therestof the German Empire
have been prepared by Emperor Wil.
liam and Chancellor von Caprivi. Alsace
will be incorporated in the Grand Duchy
of Baden, and Lorraine annexed to
Prussia.

The centennial anniversary of the lay-
ing of the corner-stone of the Federal
capitol was celebrated Monday. There
was a procession and speeches by Hon.
William Wirt Henry, grandson of Pat-
rick Henry, and President Cleveland,
Vice.President Stevenson, Speaker Crisp
and others.

Judge Victor Estopinal was shot to
death in bis court-room, near New Or-
leans, Friday afternoon, by a negro whom
he was trying for a trivial offense.
Three of his brothers*were hung and
kicked to death because they would not
tell of the murderer's hiding place.

The failure of the Faribault plan in
the town that gave it its name cannot be
regarded as otherwine than ominous for
the succees of such compromise nu other
places. Doubtless the notoriety which
attached to the Faribaultsystem had not
a little to do with the movement of the
school board out there which compelled
Archbishop Ireland to withdraw the
school from the control of the town and
make it again, what it originally was, a
Catholie parish a chol.

Eccleslastical Changes.
The departure of Rev. Abbe Gravel,

Vicar-General of the diocese of St. Hya..
cinthe, from St. Hyacinthe, ta become
cure of Beleil, has brought about the
following changes there: Rev. Canon
Bernard becomes vicar-general; Rev. C.
A. Beaudry, procurator of the Episcopal
Corporation; Rev. P. C. Decelles, secre-
tary of the diocese,:and Rev. J. A. Daoust,
assistant secretary and master of cere-
monies. Rev. P. L. Pare, formerly cure
of L'Ange Gardien, is appointed cure of
La Presentation. Rev. L. A. Bourque,
cure of the latter place, retires to the Ha-
tel Dieu.

Miss Foedick at the piano-Shall I sing
'Some Day?' Mr. Doley, engaged to
her-Yes, love; sone day next year.

Two girls o seven and eight are play-
ing together. *'And your papa, what
doe he do?7' aked one of themi. 'What-
ever maman says.'
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GLABSTONES *SPECH1
An Addr.ess to the Midlothiaa

Cominittee at Edinburgh.

Defues BRia Position on the Question et
tre Dseetablishment of the Ohurh
of Scotiand-He Deolares the Present
Parlnamentary Institutions Do Not
Meet the Demands of the Country.

Loioi, Sept. 27.-Mr. Gladstone to-
day brought bis visit te Mr. George
Armitstead at Black Craig Castle, near
Blairgowerie, Seotland, to a close, and
proceeded to Edinburgh. The party
arrived in Edinburgh at B o'clock this
evening. The admirrer of Mr. Glad-
atone were out in force to welcome him.

The station was besieged, and as ha
alig.hted from the train he was cheered
again and again.

Mr. Gladstone's object in visiting Edin-
burgh was ta address the Midlothian
Committee, which met this evening in
Albert Hall. As soon as possible after
greeting personal friends and the com-
mittee appointed to receive him, the
party entered carriages and were drivena
ta the hall. It had been announced that
Mr. Gladstone would in hie address to
the Committee declare the policy that
the Governrment intends te follow until
the next general election. Great inter-
est was everywhere displayed in political
cirles as ta what he would have to say
in regard to the Government's pro-.
gramme, and the hall was crowdeddto
ie doors long before ha arrived.

Mr. Gladstone, when he rose to speak,
was received with an outburat of enthu-
siastic cheers. He began by admitting
that he fretted justly over the progress
of neasures in which he was interested,
but ha held out the hope that before the
close of the year somemresults would be
achieved, especially in regard ta local
government and parish councils. With
reference to the disestablisbment of thea
Church of Scotland, ha believed that the
bi prepared by Mr. Cameron was de-1
slgned as s practical settlement of the1
question and would open the doors for a
union of the Presbyterian communions.
He boped that the friends of the Estab.
lished Church would accept this chance1
for a moderate settlement.

Mr. Gladstone then turned te the Irish.
Home ]Rule bill, andspoke saubstantially
as follows: "In spite of al that has
been said the last session of the
House of Commons will not have
te be recorded as a bairen one.
The many days spent on the Home
Rule bill will not be without a barvest
The fact that the people's chamber de-
liberately and advisaedly passed after a
long and searching discussion a bill of
uch vut importance, is the most signi-

fics.n staep in connection with the whole
subject of the -contentment, happines
and peaca of Ireland. (Cheers). The
fact is that the present parliamentary
institutions are too weak for their pur-
poe. They overweigh and do not meet
the demands of the Country.

Ina pite of this sacrifice of the House
of Commons during the psat session
there was a legislative famine. There is
something wrong sud defective l ithe
present institutions. The condition le
intolerable and demanda the concen-
trated attention of the removal of the
defects. The evilil immeasurable. On
one hand is the nation expressmig just
demande; on the other band are the
necessary meaures to satisfy those de-
mande. But betweena the two there is a
great barrier, namely, theIrish question,
which ras taxed the energy and mort-
gaged the time of Parliament generation
after generation asks why has this ques-
tion contimued to exist sa long and who
is answerable for its remaming before
us't There is only reply. The respon-
sibility reste with the Houe of Lords.
(Cheers). Who has the rmedy ia deal-
ing withLis great evil ?"

Mr. -Gladtone then proceeded to- re-
view the relations that have existed be-
tween the House of Lords and the House
of Commons since the passage of the
Reform bill in 1832. He cited.three
cases in which the peers had rejected
measures passad tby the ommons, the
third of which was the refusal of the
Lords te pas the Home Rule bill in
1886. This masure having beau rejected
by the Upper Hoúse the question was
disoussed incessantly util 1892, virera
tirs entire country returnad a majority'
ira its favr.

"That verdict," continued Bir. Glad-
etone "were their grounds for that re-
versai ? A majority of the Lords gave
an opinion hostile to the bill, a majority
of the Commons an opinion in its favor
Yet it in hardly 'a case uin which one
opinion ie as good as another. The
Peers fori their opinion for the masters.
They are responsible to nobody and if it
proves wrong they wili neither be abused
nor madeto suifer in any way."

"Our opinion isnot solely our own, but
was formed in discussion with the na-
tion, and was given with all the autor-
ity that a national verdict eau confer. I
claim, therefore, that the Peers do not
stand well on their own showing. They
certainly stand worse on the showing of
their friends in the House of Commons.
The latter set up the fantastie plea that
the people know nothing of the bill.
Necessarily it involves a multitude of
important details, but the exception of
the retention in parliament of tie Irish
members, on winch we, to the utmost
conforma to the will of the people,
the country displayed no disposition
to enter auto detail. It was con-
tent to leave it to the discussion of
Parliamnent. There could possibly be a
more frivilous pretence than the people
do not know the bill. The plea that the
Home Rule bill was insufficiently discus-
sed i equally fimey, and the House of
Lords did well to avoid these fallacious
pretences, the adoption of which would
have shown egregious folly and want of
tact and skill, for they disposed in four
days of a bill that occupied the attention
of the House of Commons eighty-two
days. Then there is the third plea that
the Lords are entitled, indeed, I think
they say bound by duty to require a re-
ference to the country. That is not con-
stitution. The doctrine of the constitu-
tion shows that if a responsible ministry
advises a dissolution of Parliamentthere

eugbt Labe a dissolution at the risk of
the niuistry and the House of Com-
mons lias power which it lias frequently
exercised to force a dissolution by vote.
But no snch thing bas been recorded at
any period of our history as a dissolution
brought about by a vote in the House of
Lords. Such a contention la a grose, a
monstrous innovation, an odious new
fangled doctrine, and no men are fonder
of these doctrines than the modern
Tories, except it be the modern Union-
ista. But an addition to being a new
fangled doctrine, I hold that it is nothing

ess than high treason if this is to con-
tinue to be a self-governing country. But
we make. this plea, we say if we are
punisbed, why should not the majority
in the House of Lords also be punished
when it misinterprets the judgment of
the country ?

Let us have fair play and no favor.
Why hould the House of Lords be al-
lowed to pass off with impunity, an im-
punity which only encourages them to
repeat upon the firet occasion a similar
prank to that they have just commit-
ted? Depend upon iitis an extremely
serious matter. On thes upposition that
you could subject a majority of the Lords
to the ame penal consequences as those
you can lay upon a majority of the
Commons there would be something at
leat like a prima facie case of justice
sad equality, mnome mall plea for this
plea of tha House of Lords to the right
to correct the judgment of the fouse of
Commons and to send them back to the
country. But there i not even the
thinnest presumption of justification for
uch a proceeding. That being so, we

have arnived at a very serious position,
and the grand question is, how are we to
escape from it "

After passing reference to the intelli-
gence and incomparable unity of the
Liberals without which the minority
wuld, h msaid, bave broken down and
destroyed the bill without sending it t
the House of Lords, Mr. Gladstone con-
tinued : "I was not so sure when Lord
Salisbury threatend a year ago to destroy
the Home Rule billithat the Lords recog-·
nized that this might involve the ques-
tion of their own independent and
responsible existence (prolonged cheers).
If it should ever happen in the vicie-
sitndes of political affaire that the
House of Lords by some acci-
dent or collaterail procese should
bring about a dissolution of the House
of Commons, depend upon it the people
will not consider the Home Rule Bill
alone, but will mix with it another ques-
tion in which the Lords may bitterly
lament when its too ista that thay aver
raised an issue."

After a tribute cf respect sud admir.-
ation for Lb. parsonal qualities cf thb.

peers e individuals, Mr. Gadstone con-
tended that abstract rights passed by
both the Lords and the Commons muet
always be exercised with the utmoet dis-
cretion, if those rights are to be per-
manently reserved. On tis eoccasiorl he
said that discretion has been entirely
and» absolutely wanting. In regard to
the manner of facing the situation Mr.
Gladstone said that there could not te
prccured a cut-and-dried solution of the
dilemma, this vas neither the time nor
the place to consider the natter. He
counselled neither violence nor vehem-
ence, aIl that was necessary was a quiet
determination to cling to the hope that
better counsel would prevail and induce
the House of Lords to grant to Ireland
some just satisfaction of her national as-
pirations. If the worst came, the worst
consolation that could be ofered would
be to remind them of recent historyand
of the vasL changes of the pat sixty
years, not one of which originated in
the House of Lo:ds, or was promoted by
the Lords, or the existence of which on
the statute book was due to the im-
partial opinion of the Lords. To every
one of those changes the opinion of the
Hoise of Lords had been adverse, al-
though its manifestation maight bave
been prudently restrained, and right
perhape be prudentlyi restrained again.

"For my part," said Mr.Gladstone, "I
find this retrospect office nearly encour-
aging. If the nation is determiued it
will not be bafflied bya phalanx of 500
peers. We have the will of the country
to execute and cannot submit to the
Houseof Lords, ilthough they bear high
sounding titles and sit bu a gilded
chamber. •

REV. BRO. ARNOLD.

He Wm1 Stizm eB WIth Us.

Elsewhere we published an account of
the mass meeting held on the evening of
the twenty-sixth September, in St. Ann's
Hall, for the purpose of passing resolu-
tions requesting the religious authorities
to retain the Rev. Bro. Arnold as Direc-
tor of St. Ann's school. Brother Arnold
had already left for Quebec when the
meeting was held. Mr. Wm. MoKay,
secretary of the assembly, forwarded th
said resolutions to Rev. Bre. Flamien,
visitor of the Christian Brothers, and ac-
companied them with an account of the
meeting. I acknowledging receipt of
the papers, the Reverend visitor sent
Mr. McKay the following very sympath-
etic and generously worded letter, and
we are confident that its contenta will
be read with pleasure by ail our readers
and wita a feeling of gratitude towards
the Rev. visitor, who has so indly and
favorably considered the case.

[TRANSLATION.]

MornTazAL, 30th Sept., ISs.
MR. WILLIAM McKAY,

DEAn Srn,-On reaehlng aur Meiher Hanse,
Cote street,'iis morning,] round yenr latter
o the 2th instant addressed to me, and the
clipping from the tazette.which you sent me,
containingie accorit et a meeting of he
lnadlng parlabloners o! St. Ainnsi, held la tiheir
pabliahall, on the occasion or the removal of
Hev. Brother Ârnold-a(.Jeauaq.

Theresolui nunanimansl adopted by that
rixe meeting, expresaing te tiveiy regret
caused by tat change, and asking me ta
rascind It, doas great honor ta tre mpmberstaf
tire assembir as iL aise cdose boor ta thre
worthy religious that they desire ta retain at
the hem! or their achool. There le nothlng sur-
prIslngd n ail that ta whosoever knows the
boundiesa devotednasB of Brother Arnoid-ot-
Jesas and the generosity or the familles ln .
Ann'a parisitwhasectldren were conld-d, for
simeest seventeen y eare, te is zealouàî care.

It JE for this thatI rit grieved, nyseirat
te reaval,whie vas conseueurece orLre
advanaed ynos.asd infirmuities irendered
necessary.

But let net the good people. whon I love and
esteeidat a partrcular manner, become ot
dasporidant; Brother Arnold le net conipletely
rsmoved trom tmhem. Afner having taken
some rest aiFrawerville suraiatuebeche ili
raturn ta reside lu Montres!, wvireabo wIilire
intrusted with the Inspection«a Engir classes
sud the vlslting aise, fram tijue ta inome, ai
those lu queiee. These classes wili reap great
benefits (rambis experience, arl wlla certainly
give even biter sati saction ti u in the past,
te piapîlu ireing atinulated byr the practinal
eramnatlonstbey wlI pas aunder the direa-
tiono such au ale master. The dutilaae othat
office wila be most agreeble te Brother &rnold-
af-Jeasas, aud, I amn sure, vll cause hlm rjae
fatigue than those of the community, wiaih
must ire failiwed up daily.

Moreover, thegpod parlablonersof st. Ann's,
Whoe au sowei appreciate virtue and the
spirit o seIf-denial, will be happy te find in
BRer. Brtter Prudent-et-Mary, wirem they ai-
readyknow, a heart entlrely devoted te tem,
and an ardent sprit that wyil be unre.ervedly
active in hieservice or ther chaidren.

Heplug titIs reply wli prove sgreea.ble, I
bave the honor tobe, dear bir, your very hum-
ble and obedient servant,

BoTER FLAMIEN,V. Vor.

Some one observes that the day is lost
on whiich va do not sirara nother's sor-
rovs.2 But why net his j oye ? Why
should thora ferever be Lthis saumiption
ò! infelicities ?

r.
(continued from rat page.)

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE CATtOLIC SAILOES' CLUB Will give\
on Monday, the 16th October instant, a(
grand concert for the benefit of the

praiaeworthy enterprise whinh has been
carried on so successfully ail summer.
The large dramatie hall under the Jesuit
Church, on Bleury street, bas been
secured for- the occasion, and same of
the best talent of the city will take part
in a splendid programme. IL is expect-
ed that His Grace the Archbisho» wil
be present. Il so, the sailors will pre-
sent an address to -His Grace. The in-
calculable good which the Club his
done soince its firat opening is not only
satisfactory as to the past, but exceed-
ingly encouraging for the future. Great
expenses have been incurred in securing
the rooms, fitting them up, supplyji g
literature and furnishing the sailors with
all species of accommodations. The
members of the Club have freely given
their time and labor in the cause, and
they naturally expect tbat the citizens
of Montreal, who owe them so much for
all the good they have done and are
doing, should lend a helping hand.
Here is a grand opportunity of aiding la
this magnificent work, and we hope that
on the night of the 16th the Jesuit Ha-1
will be thronged. The programme will
appear next week.

GREAT social reforms are going on in
Belgium. Canon Winterer is. giving
conferences at Mons and is explaining to
the Belgians the progresa and difficulti s
of German Catholics. At Liege, Ab[ e
Naudet, a Frenchiman, las bean diver-
ing very popular lectures. IMe i. tryiuig
te reconcile the lower classes of Frane
with the Churcli. The Abbe la a most
eloquent man and is looked upon as a
great friend of the working clames. And
truly he is their friend in the fullest
sense of the term since heseeks not only
their temporal but also their spirîiti
welfare.

A YOUNG MEN'S HAL L.
To hlie Editor of THE TiUE WITNESS:

DEAn Sm,-I am sending you a paniph-
let regarding the Y. M. C. A, and the iNi:-
ducements they show in it. I arn more
than struck with astonislment, since,
with our numbers, we cannot strike an
arrangement for the clubbiag together of
the different society camps in the city of
Montreal, and get a building like them.
Surely it would be a source of benefit,
instead of small branches hither and
thither. Would ask your kind attention
to marked pages pamphlet. Surely
our Catholic Young Men's National,
Literary, &c., oight to make a start. I
it to he said of uis: " Dunt deliberarnux
quando cinipiendum indpere jam rerunm
fit," leaving this for able consideration.

F. B. T. BowEN.
Montreal, October, 1893.
[This letter touches upon the subject

of an editorial that we publiesh this week.
-ED. T. W.J

Entertairnment in St. Marv's flail.
A very interesting and instructive en-

tertainment was given on Wednesday
evening in St. Mary's Hall, under the
auspices of Rev. Father O'Dannell and a
committeaeof gentlemen. The object
was to raise money for the ellacement of
a debt contracted in establishing a par-
ochialschool for boys. That the estab-
lishment of such a school was a work of
necessity is clearly evident from the fact
that, although it is only entering upon
the second term of its existence, the
pupils number uipwards of 250. The
echool is taught by secular teachers and
has for its director the zealous and an-
ergetic pastor of St. Mary's. The pro-
gramme consisted of a " Polyopticon
trip" from Halifax to Vancouver, with
amusig incidents, such as "The nisad-
ventures of a bashful man and the
demon cat.' Professor James Wilson fur-
nished music during the evening.

M

The many truthful testimoniale in be-
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla prove that
HooD's CUBEs, aven when alil others fail.
Try itjnow.

A Simple Way to Help Poor Catholia
.Missions.

Bave all cancelled postage stampe of
every kind and country and send then to
Rev. P. M. Barral, Hanmmonton, Now
Jersey, T. S. Give at once your addresa,
and younwill receive wit tha ùaecassary
expianationis a nice Souvenir a!flHdn-
monton Missions. , Sci
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A OAY [OR IISMH
Message Read from Mr. Gladstone

Hou Edward Blake. the Canadiam
Chanpion of Rome ]Rule, Speaks anc
Makes the Grand Old Man's Lettei
Publie-The Lord Mayor of Dnbli
Given an Enthusiastl Reception.

WoRLD's FAIR GROUNDS, CHICAGO, Sept
30.-There was a bloodless battle thi
morning on the roof of the Electricity
building, over the hoisting of the flag o
Ireland from one e the big flag-staff
tbere. IL was understood that by specia
permission of the Council of Administra
tion, the golden harp and green color o
Erin would be hoisted on that buildirg
on Irish Day in deference to the wishe'
of Chief J. B. Barrett, who is an Irish-
man. But Frank D. Millet, the artist
who bold the dual position of director o
colora and decorations and superinten
dent of the ceramonies and functions
from the time that the Irish flag in
question was raised took the position
that as Ireland was not a separate mation
recognized by the United States, its flag
could not be hoisted on any of the de-
partmental buildings.

Chif Barrett wrote to Mr. Millet, who
is a New Engand man, asking him tc
have the Irish flag hoisted for this day.
Mr. Millet refused, and the Chief o
Electricity appealed te the Director Gen
eral who passed the appeal to thQ Coun-
cil of Administration. That body took
the diplomatie precaution te coramuni-
cate with the Royal British Commission
for the purpose of ascertaining if there
would be any objection in tbat quarter
to the hoiating of Erin'semblem of nation-
aiity. Sir Henry T. Wood, the Secre-
ta.ry of the Commission, replied that
Great Britain had no objection, but
would be pleased to see the Irish flaz
floating with those of the nations from
the top of the Electricity building. Se
the council granted a permit for the hoist-
ing of the flag.

Early tiis morning J. Allen Hornsby,
Chief Barrett's assistant, instructed two
men te hoist the silk flag which hlad beeu
donated for the occasion by Chicago
Irishmen. This was doune, but fron bis
office Mr. Millet had watched the act.
lie snmmoned " Jimmy" Hunt, captain
<4 the sailors crew, wbich attends te the
Ilag business, and ordered him to haul
down the Irish flag. Hunt is an Irish-
man, but he had bis orders and obeyed
them.

N sooner was the flag taken down
than Chief Barrett's men raisedlit agaiu.
For the second time the sailor pulled
down the green flag. He encountered
Chief Barrett's men on the roof,|who told
him that he could touch the flag only at
bis peril, but when i ù came te a question
of physical force the electricity men did
not feel likefighting for their Irish flag,
and down it came again. Then Mr.
Hornsby becane behigerent as weil as
indignant and summoned Colunabian
Giards, who offered to eject Hunt from
the roof if ordered by Culie Barrett, but
the order was net given.

Mr. Horneby then got a small Irish flag
and bung it out of bis own office building
in defiance of Mr. Millet, and with Chief
Barrett hurried over to Administration
Building to find ont why Mr. Millet bad
ignored the order of the Council of Ad-
ministration. A conference of officials
was immediately called to settle the
trouble, and if possible avoid a hostile
demonstration among the Irishmen when
they paraded around the Administration
Building. The iudignity olfered to the
Irish visitors soon spread to the Midway
Plasance, and threats on the head of Mr.
Millet were mingled with threats of re-
venge. After a conference of officials,
Director of Works Burnhiam, in the ab-
sence of the Director Generalh isued an
order on Mr. Millet not te disturb the
Irish flag. The flag of Erin waved over
Electricity Building as the paraders were
approaching, and the act was received
with loud cheers.

THE SPEECHES OF THE DAY.

Undaunted by a steady down pour of
rain or the water on the mud covered
roada, the sons of Ireland living in
Obicago and other ciLes marched this
morning through Jackson park te strains
ef Hiberniaunmusic. The grand marahal,
Timothy E. Ryan, of Chicago, rode a
herse bedecked in green sud caruied the
unsheated sword et Gen. Anudrew Jacir-
son. Among those wlio rode lu the
vLçeed parriages were Hon. EdwardfBlake,,

M. P., of Toronto; Arthur O'Connor,
M. P., O. Driscoll, M. P., of Ireland, and
Lord Mayor Shanks, of Dublin.

When the Hon. Edward Blake's turn
came to address the great Irish gather-
ing, he received a flattering endorsement
of bis patriotic course in leaving bis

n Canadian borne to fight for Ireland in
d the British Parliament.
r Mr. Blake, who is a fluent and forcible
n political orator, said: " A few weeks ago,

after seven years of struggle on new lines
and a debate in Parliament more severe
and prolonged than any which bas pre-

s ceded it, you have seen the people'
y house in Parliament paso a measure of
f Home Rule by a sufficient majority.
% We may expect to see it a law at no dis-
LI tant day. This nmeasure means that all
- tbings which affect the material and
f moral interests of Ireland are to be con-
g trolled lm the future by themselves.
s There are defects in the bill; we don't
- claim it is perfect, but we hope to eum-

inate th e errors in time.
f In conclusion Mr. Blake read an im-

pertant letter which Mr. Gladstone wrote
to him on the eve of bis departure for
America. This letter was read for the
first time in public and aroused great
enthusiasm. It is as follows:

"Downing street, Whitehall,
Sept. 2, 1893.

* "Dear Mr. Blake-I learn with great
pleasure that there is to be an Irish Day
during the Word's Fair at Chicago; nor

. am I les satisfied to know that you have
f undertaken to attend the gathering on
- behalf of the Irish people and of their
- representatives. There could not be a

more interesting nor, except on the day
. of the final victory, a more encouraging
i occasion. After seven years of close and

sustained struggle throughout the coun-
try, a louse of Commons was elected
last year which lias passed after 82 days
of debate, a bill for conferring unon Ire-
land the management through a freely

L elected parliament of her own domestic
affairs. And when at the close of next

i week the bill will be rejected by a large
majority of the House of Lords, we shall
know, the people of Ireland will know,
the world at large will know, and even
the House of Lords will know that this
rejection will meau no more harm than
a dilatory vote.

"You are about to address Americans,
who in all ranks and in all parts of their
magnificent country baveshown an active
and almout universal sy npathy with Ire-
land, and more especially Irish-Ameri-
cans, through whose energies and inex-
haustible affection for Ireland has been
effected the most remarkable oceanie mi-
gration ever known in the history of the
world. And you are in a condition to
point out to them those two things first
-the çlitance which las been travelled
over between the physical misery and
the political depression which marked
the early years of the country and their
victory recorded last night ia immneasure-
able; second-the distance between that
recorded victory and the final investment
of Ireland with full self-governing
cortrol over her dorestic affaira is not
only measurable but short. IL was un-
answerably observed during our debate
that recent success bas been brought
about by change of opinion, where opin-
ion has been most hostile, viz., change of
opinion in England, Scotch, Irish and
Weish votes were with us in 1886, but
we stood in a minority of nearly 120. It
has.been the signaland favorable change
in England that has converted this min-
ority into a majority of 40 for Home
Rule. Yet En gland still exhibits ber re-
duced majority to intercept one of the
greatest benefits ever conferred not only
upon Ireland, but upn lier. In this at-
titude she is alone among all the peoples
of the English speaking race. She bas
not yet quitted, but she is quitting it.
Yet the last struggle still remains, and,
like the former struggles, it will be great,
and it will demand the friendly efforts of
all those wherever placed who under
God have lifted this great cause out of
the abyss, and set it on an eminence from
which there remains but a single step1
into the promised land.

"I cheris the most sanguine hope
that the conduct of the Irish nation,
when theirgreatobject lias been attained,
will fulfil every reasonable hope cher-
ished by those who have aided, and will
convert its present enemies juto friends.

Very faithfully yours,
-W. E. GLADSroNE."

" God speed the day when the Irish
will govern Ireiand," exclaimed Mr.
Blakre fervently, retiring te bis seat
anmid a storm of cheerasuad baud-
plaudits,.

The presentation of Lord Mayor
Shanks was the beginning of a demon-
stration in bis honor which excelled that
accorded to Mr. Blake, and all the Lord
.Mayor of Dublin coula du was to stand
in front of the speaker's desk and bow
and smile until the Irisbmen got tired.
In part he said: " Accept from me iu
return for your greeting, the greeting of
ancient and historie Dublin around
which clings so many memories and
associations dear to the Irish beart,
and around wbich clusters bright hopes
of a greater and nobler future for
Ireland. The great progress of this
country is due not somuch to American,
or English, or Irish, or Germnu effort as
ta the wonderful combination of the dis-
tinctive powers and attributes of all
these races in the grand effort to create a
commonwealth greater and richer in its
resources, more potent in its influence
upon human progress than any n-
dividual race lu the old word. It istrue
that the results of this combination of
races the imtensity of life, the accelerated
speed of human effort in the free air of
Anierica, have done much to disturb
Europe; to disturb those Europeana who
love that restful contented ambitious life
which is still possible in the old world.
Wbat have been the results of this grand
arnalgamation? Let the World'a Fair be
the answer."

The remainder of the exercises were
shortened on account of the late hour.

ST. PATRICK'S CHIURCH.

In addition to what we gave in lat
week's issue regarding the history of the
history ot the laying of the seven cor-
ner stones of St. Patrick's and the firt
stepa taken to build the church, there
are a few names of the promoters of the
great and good work, which we had not
then, but which having since come to us
we desire to reproduce. At the meeting
of the 8th February, 1843, were present
the Rev. P. Phelan, pastor of the Recol-
let church; Mon.Domini Daly, Mesrs.
Albert Vurness, J. M. Tobin, P. M. Rosse-
ter, J. F. Sexton, L. T. Drunmond, Peter
Dann, Patrick Brennan, Thomas Mc-
Grath, Thomas Hewitt, Andrew Doyle,
Duncan McQueen, Peter Devins, Rodger
McGill, John Tnliy, Andrew Conlan, D.
Cotterell, James Doyle, R. J. Begley,
John Cassidy, James Brennan, the great-
er number of whom have long aince gone
to their reward.

PLANTING THE CROSS.
Apart frorn the already-described cere-

mony of the corner atones, after vespers
on the feast of Corpus Christi, Thursday,
June 15th, 1843, on the site purchased
for the new St. Patrick's Church, in the
presence of the Building Cornmittee and
a large assemblage of Catholic citizens,
after some preliminaries, the cross ws
planted by the Rev. N. O'Brien, on the
spot assigned for it at the bead of the
site laid out for the foundation of the
church, with the usual ceremonies.

runeraiofthe late Mr..Frederlok,
Last week all that was mortal of fr.

Leonard Frederick, one of the most res-
pected of Montreal's newspaper frater-
nity, was consigned to his long home in
Cote de Neiges cemetetery. M1r. Freder-
ick had been connected with the Herald
for the past eight years, and during that
time had won the respect and esteem of
every one of his confreres. Few men
were more sincerely Iiked, and bis death
leaves a gap in Montreal's little colony
of brain-workers that will not soon be
filled. Early in the morning a knot o(
newspaper men gathered at bis late resi-
dence, No. 999 Cadieux street, to pay
the last tokens of their respect to the re.
mains of their dead comrade. There
were present Messrs. Burgess, McConnell,
Crossley, Byrnes, Walsh and Allen, of
the Herald editorial staff, James Harper
of the Witness, and John P. Roche, of
the Gazette, besides a number of com-
positors and friends of the family. Six
of bis co-workers on the editorial staff
formed the pall-bearers, and lying on
the coffin was a superb wreath sent by
the effice as a last tribute to his memory.
After the brief service of the Roman
Catholic Church had been held, the cor
tege was formed and the remains escort-
ed to their last resting-place in the
cemetery.-R.I.P.

T'ev do flot Desp air.
An utter loss of hope is not character-

istic of Consumptives, though no other
ferma ef disease ls se fatal, unless its pro-
gress ia arrested by use et Scott's Emul-
sien, which is Ced ILiver Oil made as
palatable as areama.

ir . I)vf . Jodn
of Edmnest 'n. N. Y.

Colorless, Enaciated, Helpless

A Cosepteic C re by lifOOD'S

SARSAP4RILL.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

tired'farmer, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

'Fourteeinv en rg ago I ldt an attack of the
gravet an<i hâve since bri trmbiled with mny

Liver and f idneys
gradually grnwinrg uorv IThrec years ago f
got down so low thlat E couidhcnrcely walk.
I looketi ncre hlle a rise thtan a living being.
i haid no aiefe a tr fve weeks i nte
n.thing btis gruri. I %vas tuitllv maciateti
and lied tir) more 4. <'mictlait r a£rbîla MotIuIs.
Ilood's sarsarar awas rcnînended and J
tiactagit I wnmld 1, i1.r il . Bforé, f In fntsiied
thec irsiI tiile 1 îîfierllitai I toit botter. sut-
fered less. tit i..nn,tiof i the bInd-
!erhad sl tid. th. iut r b; i ti re.iîurn to

imv face, anti i he"zsq e, tce-l hin«ry. AlLer
1Ihad takenai Ilareî- Ibotiti i1icoffdt iaiiayl ing
vitiut hurting nie. 1r- I got so Iungry
that t hail ofeat t lttis a day. I Bave now
fuiy recoveredti-nks to

Hood's Sarsaparilta
I feel l nnd arn weni. Al wio Rnow
me marvel to s ne swoi i"1).M.JORDAN.

HoQos PILLStari'thla1s't arånnePIil-
as,ît ttn, ir adaclie and niliousnesi.

Changes in ne Dliocese orNri..
colet.

Mgr. Gravel, Bishop of Nicolet, lais
made the following changes in his dio-
cese : Rev. H. Alexander, Drummiiond-
ville, to the chaplaincy of the Sisters cf
L'Assonption at Nicolet; Rev. T. Quinn,
St. Thomas to Drummondville; Rev. M.
Roy, chaplaincy of the Sisters of L'As-
somption te St. Thomas; Rev. E. Buis-
son, St. Christophe to St. Bonaventure;
Rev. E. Grenier, St. Bonaventure to St.
Christophe; Rev. G. Beliveau, Ste. Eliza-
beth to Ste. Anne du Sault; Rev. C. La-
fond, Ste. Anne du Sault to Ste. Eliza.
beth; Rev. E. Boisvert, from thevicarsbi p
of the Baie to Notre Dame de Pierre-
ville; Rev. A. de Courval, La Baie to St.
Samuel; Rev. A. Manseau, st. Chris-
tophe to Notre Dame du St. Rosaire;
Rev. G. Carignan, from the Cathedral t(
La Baie; Rev. J. Labelle, Notre Dame
de Stanbridge to La Baie; Rev. S. Beli-
vean, St. David to St. Christophe; Rev.
A. De Gonzague, Becancourt to St.
David; Rev. P. Cardin, Gentilly to
Becancourt; Rev. A. Poirier, Warwick
to Ste. Monique; Rev. G. Dubois, vicar
at Warwick; Rev. E. de Chatillon, Rev.
H. Bruneault and Rev. F. Cantin, re-
main at the Seminary ; Rev. B. Morin,
vicar at the Cathedral ; Rev. A. Savoie,
vicar at St. Pierre: ;Rev. J. Dubois goesa
to the diocese of Manchester, N. H. ;
Rev. E. Gravel to the diocese of St.
Albert, N. W. T., and Rev. A. O. Papil-
Ion goea to Rome to study.

Notre Dame flospital.

The Board of Admistration of the
Notre Damne Hospital for 1893 94 bas
been elected as follows; President, Rev.
L. A. Sentenne, P. S. S.; treasurer, E. A.
Genereux; secretary, Dr. G. Villeneuve
directors, C. P. Hebert, G. N. Monce, C.
T. Smith, B. Tansey, O. Foucher, A. Thi-
baudeau, Jacques Grenier, Dr. E. P. La-
chapelle, A. Lamarche, Dr. S.E. Des-
rosiers and Dr. A. A. Foncher. Tae
Medical Board was aIso elected at the
same meeting, and will be as follows :
Principal, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle; secre-
tary, Dr. G. Villeneuve, and Doctors G.
P. Rottot, A. T. Broaseau, A. Dagenais,
A. L. Lamarche, S. Lachapelle, A. A.
Fonuher, H. E. Desrosiers and N. T.
Brennan.

TEE lTEItTMPH&NT TRIHz.
Duringtr e ear, ufrng with dv pepsia,

1 trIed a¶most every known remedy, butiepT,
getting worse untilI tried B.B.Bhad onir
used IL tbree lava wben1 1 i oteter- tbre
bottes ompetely cured me. W-
Kendai, Ont.
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LOBO AB[RBE[R'SBCETO
Montreal's Hearty Welcome to

the Governor and Lady.

The Civia Addresasand His Exoellency'a
Reply-Opening of the Board of Trade
Bufldling-The Irieh Sooleties' Wel-
corne and the Speech lu Reply to
Their Address.

At the City Hall, on Wednesday
morning, the Mayor presented the fol-
lowing address
To the Rlgbt Honorable Sir JoNz CMPRELL

HAMILroq-GOano, Sarl of Aberdeen,
Governor-General of Canada, etc., etc.

My LOR-D-IL la wlth incere plesanre that
we, the Mayoa nnaCiurees of Montres!, avai!
ourselves of the privilege of hidding Your
Exccllency and tbe Countesa o! Aberdeenj a
cordial welcome to thiscy, a e eeg
Dominion of which It la the commercial
metropolis. Not as a stranger do we greet
jour Lnrclship ami the aocoinpliihêdl lady
who adds diatinction th jour anole naie.
Whatever additional rights a citizen of the
Empire mara cquire by residence lu Canada
you have aiready wor. The treedom aofaIl
our coasts, ofail ar cities, was aready yours
hy adoption; jours by the love of ail sections
f oaur people. As the reprefentative or the

Sovereigu, the fountaluiof honor and an-
thority. l sla doubly yours to-day. Welcome,
my Lord, ta Montres]; weloome for jour awu
sake snd for the sake of Lady Aherdean; vel-
come in uour exalted capacity as the deputy of
our belovedQ,ueen.

Canada bas been exceptianally favared by a
longina or Governors ilstinguithred by ahi!-
tes and virtues, and by their aides est ladies,
gifted and gracions, whoae imemarlea makre
brlgbt the pageao0four paLNot long ago se
was our lot, l uthe course of ie's vioissitudes
to part with a noble pair whoam Canada had
learned ta love and to prize. In sarlnwrare-
veil ta them IL vas a salace to kuow bhat their
places would be filled by personages o es-

neemed ln the Old Worid snd the New as your
Excei]eucy sud Lady Aherdeen-

We deem it a privilege to voice the senti-
mentsof ie -ommunity ln baillnt Your Ex-
celiency's arrivai as an event ai goad orne».
The prestige of a name honored in the annais
of ststesmanshlp has been enhanced by per-
sonai services o! scknowledged worth; wblle
the promptingasor large-heated benevolence
have entwined the-noest Dower o cbarity ln
the vreath or patrotlc desert. Nar, among
the t aste aur confidence sud respect ihat
have anticipated Your Excenlency's advent
eaue forgettht nobtruaive and self-denying
labors whicb bave made the Countesai
Aberdeen a name or blessing to thousands In
Scotland. ln Ireland, and on this aide of the
acean.mad th eaneof such deedabeen th®
anly tarbinger af Your Ezcelleucy'a comlng,
we should hall it with loyal and joyous trust.

Agîn y rLord, vs bld oaa eicome la
MAUreal, haplng that IL nay eur privige
to contrIbute a share to the pleasure or your
sojourn ln Canada, and to partîcipate in the
hirsinga thlat ve reasanabir expeat traml
Yeur Excellencysadninistration f

ALP. DXsJAnners,
Mayor of Montreal.

L. 0. DAÂvn, City Clerk.
Lord Aberdeen replied as follows:-
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,-The

hearty and gracefully-worded welcome
which by this address you bave accorded
to nie as Her Most Gracious Majesty's
representative, and to the Countes. of
Aberdeen, is to us a source of unmixed
satisfaction. You, Mr. Mayor and gen-
tlemen, are the constituted representa-
tives of the citizens of Montreal, and if
anything were needed to illustrate the
fact that in your action to-day you are
voicing tire feelings of your constituents,
it may be found in the demonstration of
last night, when, headed by yourself, Mr.
Mayor, and other leading official per-
sonages, a reception wse accorded to us
by which we were deeply and gratefully
impreased. And now, in definîte and
permanent form you bave placed in my
hands the assurance and the record of
public courtesy and good will.

Such a greeting, thus spontaneously
and cordially offered by the chief civic
dignitary and the municipality of this
great and celebrated commercial corn-
munity is a token of confidence and
good will which, on the one band fur-
rishes an eloquent testiruony to the
loyalty and kindly disposition of Cana-
diaris, and on the ether band provides a
fresh incentive and stimulus if any such
were needed to an assiduous and con.
stant endeavor to perform rightly the
duties of the hi" uand honorable posi-
tion which we 'save been called upon
to occupy. -

Monsiemur Le Maire. I observe that,-
according to usage yeu have recited this
address ir'the two languages. I confess
that such a practice on all fitting occa-
sions appears to me to be both graceful
and appropriate. _i course, as we aIl
know, the alternative use of the French
la-nguage in certain publie proceedings
ia provîded for by law; but 1 am refer-
rng aso to the spontaneous and volun-
tary adoption Of this method on such
occasions as the present.

Surely sucb a practice le by ne moins
ta ho regarded as an obsolete or miean-
inglese ferm, still lue s asmething

which represents a want of harmony or
cohresion between the difforent elements
of your population. On the contrary, it
nay justly be regarded as a symbol of
union. No doubt it is abseolutely desir-
able that for purposes of business or of
social intercourse each should study to
understand and to speak the language of
the other withfacility ; and that remark,
as you bave probably observed, conveys
a hint to myself which I hope to profit
by; but the recognition of each other's
languageas a matter of courtesy is, when
rigtly considered, a thing ta cherishr
andhe proud of. For it declares the
great and noble principle that, no matter
what may be our language, we all enjoy
equally by the charter of our citizenship
the rights and privilege of that constitu-
tion. It records the fact that its prin-
eiple and its practice are fundamental
throughout the British Empire.-, IL re-
cords the fact that when French Canada
became part o that Empire her people
received a guarantes of the application
of that principle ; and ever since they
have been firm in their loyalty and in
their attachment to the British con-
nection.

It is when thu regarded, gentlemen,i
that, I submit, we muet recognize that
the practice is in ful accord with the
spirit of Chistian civilization and of
humanity. IL is from that point of view
.that T venture to commend the practice
ini question. And ail history, al expen-
ence of human nature, declare in
trumpet tones that anyattemnpt, however
honest and simcere lu its min, to check
or abolish a privilege of this kind, will
inevitably tend to an effect opposite to
that which is desired.

Gentlemen, what we need more thau
umity ef language la uity of purpobe ;
and in what? Surely in the grand,
sacred work of building up and confirm-
in& the fortunes of this fair land; and ifi
tis is to be done We muet ibe inspired by
what bas just]y been described as a
broad and unselfish patriotism--a
patriotisma whicb, while mamintaining the3
iullst .righit _ta individual opinion sud
expression, will yet be prepared to sub-
ordinate personal predilections or inter-i
esa, and especilly. tho masidjous prompt-
ings of partizasmhip, when needed, in
order to forward a common cause.

Once more I ask yen te accept thanks
for this address and my earneet goode
wishes for your wellare, and for your suc-
caess lu guarding sud promotmg tire
municipal affaire of this great city.

NEW BOARD 0F THADE.
Formai Openina by -Lord Aberdeen.

His Excellency the Governor-Geaeral9
formally opened the new buildings of te
Montreal Board of Trade on Wednesday
afternoon. An immense crowd assem-
bled in and around the building and by
2 o'clock tire Exchauge . Hall and sur-
rounding galleries were literally packed.

A double file of the Royal Scots was
drawn up an oah aide of tire main-ou-
trance. Sbortly after 2 o'clock Hia Ex-a
cellency and Lady Aberdeen, accompa-b
mied by Professer Drummoend, Lient.-
Governor Chapleau, Hon. Jno. S. Hall
and Solicitor-General Curran arrived and
were received lu tire Council o! tire
Board.

They were conducted ta the Exchange
Hall, where au address o! welcome was
read and presented by Senator Ogilvie,à
Lord Aberdeen replied briefly, thankingu
themn for Lhe recoption and at the close
of his remarks he formally declared the
Board of Trade building open.f

The Han. J. J. Curran then spoke
shortly on the trade of Canada and waM |l
followed by Mr. J. D. Wright, presidentIC
ai tire Chicago Board af Trade sud
others.

Among the visitors from other places
were :-W. R. Wilkie, prosident Toronto>
Board of Trade; Mr. Robertson, presi-
dent St. John's Board of Trade; Wm.n
Koumblo, president Boston Chamber cf
Commerce; Geo. Richardeon, president
Kingston Board of Trade, and Sir Wm.
*Dawson-.

AN IRH NVELCOME.
A genuine Irish welcome was extendedr

La Lard sud Lady Aberdeen by the [rishi
people of Montrea on Tbursday morn-c
inrg. The function came off in the1
Windsor Hall, and Lie St. Pstrick's
Society, headed by Hon. James Mc-
Shane, its president, with bis insigna of
offce2 bad thre arrangements lu iand.
In spite of the unfavorable bour nearlyi
three hundred citizens were present.aAmeng them were: Hou. James Mc-
Shane, Sonator Murphy, Aid. P. Ken-
nedy, M.., Ald. Tansey, B. Tauaey,

Owen McGarvey, P. J. Coyle, Q.C., J. K.
Foran, editor of Tas Taus WITNEss,
J. H. Semple, B. J. Coghlin, Judge Barry,
Judge Foster, E. J. Duggan, James
Sheridan, ar., Robert Acton, John
Phonix, B. Conhaughton, John Hoola-
han, T. Flynn, Sam Cross, M. Delahanty,
M. Carroll, D. Martin, P. Kelly, James
Meek, J. Mentyre, P. Coghlan, J. J.
Ryan, Michael Donovan, T. J. O'Neill,
Geo. Carpenter, Richard King, T. C.
O'Brien, Felix Callaghan, Christopher
Egan, John Campbell, J. O'Shauginessy,
Michael Farrell, John Bannon, P. Mc-
Keown, M. C. Foley, Peter McCaffrey,
James O'Shaughnessy, J. P. Nugent,
Thomas Styles, John Lynch, C. A. Me-
Donneil, M. P. Malone, and A. E. Fair-
bairn, of St. Mary's Y. M. C. S., Gerald
Egan, M. Roach, P. E. MoCaffrey, J. E.
Mallin, Francia Brennan, Michael Mc-
Cready, Frank Gormully and Wm. Mans-
field.1

Lord and Lady Aberdeen entered the
Hall shortly after eleven o'clock, and
Were received with loud cheers. The
Countess wore Iria ornaments on her
dress. Both were escorted to the plat-
form, and being seated, fr. McShane
read the following address:
Ta Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir

John Camphell Hamilton Gardon, Ear of
Aberdeen, Gavernor-Generai ef Canada
and Vice-Admiral of the same, etc.

MAY rr PLEASE YouR ExcELLE2cY.-The
members ai St. Patrlck's Socity f Montreal,
the oldeai. [rishi Cathollo Association for na-
tional and benevolent purposes lu thie pro-
vince, deem it their duty, on your arrivar in
tbis Dominion t eassume the hlgh oice which
bas hetu couferred upon yon by Rler Majeaty,
te approach your Excelency and moet respect
iiy tender yoi a beart it welconi. ÀAlong

Bune ot diatiunthed noblenitu, maus af theni
Irishmen by birth. have already filled the
office of Governor-Generai of Canada, but
noue aeljour predecessors had an equaiclaim
tea awelcame here tram thtebhldren of aur
race.

A dlstinguishd zmember of an snlent tami-
17 ai scottIi nucbitiit, jeu have givenl the
strongestpronfofattachmeut to thesnd ooraur
forefathers. Your Excellency wii llind amongst
Her Majesty's subject sover whoan you are
calied Lo raie lu this Dominion a very large
proportion ai Irish Cathala. Everywhere
uncer thebenerficentferr of gover®ment
that w. have the priviiege toenjoy lu Canada
you will find them and their descendants pros-
perous and happy and enjoying a fair repre
sentation lu the goverument af the country
as ei as in its municipal institutionsund
having achieved for themselves enviable posi-
tions Iu theprofessronal, agricuturea, com-
mnercial sud rnanuraetnring Industries aud ln
every avenue of lite. Nowhere more than In
thecity of Montreat wili this be apparent ta
Your Ezctlincy sand whilst enjoyrng ail these
beusifia sund pasaessing these priviieges lu
comnmon with Our relilow-aubjects of other
arigins, there la na section o! tht conxmunity
more devotedîy attached to the nstituri oa of
our country than the people on whose behaf
te speak to-day.

WisL addreasing Your Excellnoy ln the
laugnage ofgratitude for your past services
we cannot forget that ta Lady Aberdeen the
I rinb race, nat ouly lu the aid land, but every-
'wbere, la under a deep debi. of gratitude for ber
great efforts lu thelr behalf. and for her untir-

in itterest n every ork tending ta pranotetht benefitafthe Irish people sud 10 brlng out
the resources afIrelandand makethemkanown
ta the wanid ai. large.

WbIllst xtendlng to Your Exceiency our
warmest thanks, permit us to request you te
canvey ta yer Lacysbipthesincerestwelcome
ofIrish Canadian bearta.

Our prayer la that the soourn or Your Ex.
cellency amongst us may ne sncb as to add
Zuster, If possible, teaname already so liustri.
ousa, biyourd<aya lu Canada May be o!n-
alloyed happInessand that, jon may carry
bock at the end o jour term a!foffice unthis
Dominiona the conviction that Irlahuxen nater
respensible government are as contented, as
law-abiding and as loyal a people as can be
round lu the British Empire.

Signed, on beha aiofSt. Patrickes Society,
JAMES MOSHANE, President,
SAMUEL Caoss, Secretary.

Montreal, Sept. 28,1803
At the conclusion of the address Mr.

McShane said : "Your Excellencies will
understand that this ls not a convenient
hour for the mass of the people. It this
reception had taken place iu the evening
there would have been twenty thousand
people." (Applause.) During the read-
ing of the address when the name of the
Countess was first mentioned every man
in tbe hall rose to his feet, and three en-
thusiastic cheers were given, which Her
Ladyship suitably acknowledged.

HIS EXGELLENCY's REPLY.
His Excellency,_aueaking impromptu,

made the following reply, the mont
salient features of which were loudly
applauded:

"Mr. MeShane and Gentlenien,-I offer
to yo most cordial thanks for this ad-
dress, in which with characteristic heart-
iness you have extended to us the assu-
rance of your welcome and O your good
wishes on our entering upon the dutie
of the bigha position to which we have
been called in Canada. I can assure you,
gen tlemen, that I have listened, and Lady
Aberdeen has listened, I am sure, with
deep gratification to the assurances thus
eloquent]y conveyed in the. addresa
wich has just been resd. When .you
spoke af the manner lu which Irishmen
throughout Lie Demlîinnmay ho found
taking their part, snd no small part, inu
tire public concerna of Whe çonintry, sud

at the same time displaying their apti-
tude as colonistesand settlers throcghout
the country, I confess that the feeling
of satisfaction with which I listened to
such a statement was net mingled with
much surprise, because in whatever part
of the world I bave travelled I have eh-
served that Iriahmen are ta be found
showing by their energy, and by tirr
readinesas to adapt themselve to the Eur-
roundings in which they find themselves
placed, the peculiar fitness and capacity
which they have for promoting the wel-
fare of the communities in which their
lot is cast. But none the less gratifying,
though net surprising, is it t us ta find
such a striking proof of these qualities
as in ta be observed, as you have justly
mentioned, in the Dominion of Canada.
To you, gentlemen, as a representative
body of Iriahmen, I beg ta express the
earnest wish that this disposition and
this useful characteristic on the part of
those of Irish nationality may long con-
tinue, and more abound. With regard
ta the portion of the address in which
you make more apecial reference te ler
Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen, I
do not think I need stop te confer with
Her Excellency prior te making allusion
ta those utterances on your part, because
I know very well that ber request te me
would be to say as much as possible about
Ireland and the Irish, and sa littie as
possible about herself. But, indeed, gen-
tlemen, when you attribute te lady Aber-
doen aconstant and earnest,and,Imay say
devoteddesire and purpose te do whatever
i. within her power ta fromote in any
way the welfare, the interestsuand the
happiness of the peuple of Ireland, you
are only assuming that which is correct
and true. I think probably yen have all
heard something of an association which
more particularly has been the medium
through which Ldy Aberdeeun's efforts
have been displayed. I refer ta the

11ISH INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION.
I confess that the more I have observed
and pondered upon the capabilities of
such an association, the more I am im-
pressed by its far-reaching usefulness
and importance, and already in the
operations of this association there has
been abundant proof of its practical use-
fuilnes. During the year before last no
less than two thousand pound from the
depots passed into the pockets of the ir-
dustrious poor of Ireland. You may
have observed that Her Excellency was
auxious ta correct me lest I should be
falling into an error by under-shooting
the mark, but I was going on ta tell you
that the next year the sum was five
thousand pounds. But, even wnien we
mention the material resulte of such a
movement, we do not exhaust the il-
terest and the siguificance of the sub-
ject, because we cannot but remember
and take note of the fact that to provide
an opportunity for the exercise ofin.
dustrious ingenuity among the cottagers
aud others in Ireland is a movement
which will develop not only well-being
in the material sense, but also industry
and thrift and character, andi think no-
body cari have observed the working of
this and other kîudred associations with-
out being struck and touched, not only
by the remarkable capabilities of the
Irish for the kind of work te which we
were referring-I mean art needle work,
hosiery, knitting, weaving and other de-
pnrtnents of industrial work, but also
with the remarkable readiness with
whiclthey seize upon opportunities for
making'use of the gifts with which they
have been endowed in that respect.
(Cheers.) Vell, gentlemen, having eh-
served s I say the practical outcome of
such a movement as this, it is not sur-
prising that Lady Aberdeen and those
who are working with her have become
enthusiaets in that particular branch
of Irish industries and work; and
I feel sure that in the kindly de-
monstration which you have given te
Lady Aberdeen te-day, which she, like
myself, will always, I am sure, remerber
with gratitude, you will be aiso encour-
aging ber ta perievere with the endeavor
as far as it may be i her power to
promote this excellent work; and I feel
sure that

NONE OF OUR CANADiAN PE1ENDs
even though they are not particularly
connected with Irelsnd, will look other-
wise than with approval upon the con-
tinuance of her uiterest in this matter,
as it will in no way interfere witithe
discharge of other duties more diretly
pertaining to our position. Lastly, gen-
tlemen, I can onlp express my deep-sp-
preciation cf the expression of pour de-
sire that fronm the eue effectuai source af
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help sud of good w e ay be enabled a
to fulfil the duties of the position whic
we have been called te occury ber. th
our work may be regarded with approv.
by Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen
and by the people of this Dominio
over which, in er Majesty's name, an
as her xepresentative, 1 am called upo
in a sense te preside. (Cheers.) And
feel tbat if anything were required i
encourage and stimulate the earneet d
aire to spare no pains and endeavors tht
to fuilfl the duties of our office, it wouJ
be the remarkably ungrudging and gee
erous manner in which I have been r
ceived in Montreal and elsewbere in th
Dominion; and I am sure, gentlemen
as 1 paid at the outeet, that the welcom
which you bave given us to-day is ca
acteristic primarily of the Irish an
aise of the people of tis grea
country of Canada in which you
lot is cast. Accept my earnest goo
wisbes for your welfare and my renewe
thankefor vour greetingon this occasion
(Great applause,) i very much regret -

the comparativeiy early hour has bee
inconvenient teany of those who are in
terested in this proceeding. I confes
that I was net aware that the hou
woula be otherwise than acceptable t
those concerned, and though, of course

Swe perfectly understand that at this hou
of the day it i impossible for a vas
number of friends, who would otherwis
display their interest in such an occasion
as this, to be personally present, we en
tirely xecognizethat'what Imay ventur
to call this very large attendance is aise
bhoronghly representative, we under
stand that the gentlemen present repre
aset ithe kindly feelings of many other
of Irish nationality, who, though no
personally with us, join iu the kindly
donsontrations of good wili. (Lou
cheere.)"

At .he conclusion of the address Mr
Bernard Tansey presented Lady Aber
deen with a maguificent bouquet o
roses entwined with green ribbon. fHe
Excellency was visibly touched by th
attention and pointed te shanrocks on
ber dress as an indication of ber sympa
thy with the Irish people. The dres
which Her Ladyship wore last eveninj
at the banquet was wholly of Irish
manufacture. Al the gentlemen in the
Hall were presented to tbeir Excellen
cies, after which they withdrew, amid
cheers.

A HAPPY EVENT.

On Wednesday, 27th September last, a
nost interesting ceremony was per
formed at Ste. Scholastique, P. Q., when
Mr. C. R. Devlin, M. P. for Ottawa
County, wasjoined in the bonds of holy
wediock with Miss Blanche DeMontigny
daughter of the Prothonotary of the dis-
trict. The marriage was performed by
Rev. O. B. Devlin, S. J., Prefect of Studies
and Discipline at St. Mary's College, and
brother of the bridegroom. Rev. Canon
Michel, of Buckingham, gave the in-
struction. Father Michel was formerly
parish priest of Aylmer and baptized Mr.
Devlln in the church of hie native town.
Present were aise Rev. Father Labelle,
P. P. of Aylnîer, and the pastor and vicar
of Ste.Scholastique. Mr.Charles Devlin
senior, of Aylmer, and two of bis younger
sons aise atteLded. After the religious
ceremonies a banquet-en Jamile-took
place, at which bearty toasts were pro-
posed aid

"AU went moerry as a marriage bel."

The happy young couple, amidat the
expressions of good will and prayers for
their future happiness, left for Montreal
on their way t the Chicago World's
Fair. THE TRUE WITNESS desires te con.
ve' te Mr. and Mrs. Devin its sincere
congratulations sud Le join their host of
friend in wishing them everv imagin-
able happiness and prospority during
Iife. The writer has special roasons, b-
youd those expectod froue au Iriesh
Catholic journal wen there is question
of an able and devoted Irish Catholic
publie man, for conveying the expres-
sions of those sentiments. A native cf
the same town, a conipanion in s chol
and university, an intimate frend
tbrough Lb early years o fmanhood's
life, hebanbad ample opportunit> eo
learuiug aud appreeîating Mr. Deviiu's
worth, hie fine qualities of heart, bis dis-
tinguishing abilities and mental endow-
ment$, Sud te is happy to raise an
humble voice in chorus of well-wiaieers
and te hope that Lbe youug couple will
go on forever

"Dlyiding tbe carsea o xietence
BqL ç%Ogling iLs h9.Pes and4 its Joy,"

PILGRIMAGE TO CHARLTON.
h
ýat
al A Martvrsa Birth»iace Visited.

n, .
n, It is not very long ago since Catholic
d orgamized a pilgrimage to the brine o
'n St. Thomas a Becket at Canterbury, and
I another to the tomb of St. Wiliam, the

to builder of the Cathedral at York, but a
e- greater band of pilgrims than either o
us these was that which on Sunday visited
id Barlow Hall, Charlton-cum-Hardy, the
n- birthplace of the "Venerable Fathej
e- Ambrose Barlow," wbose name appear
e in the/Cathelic Calendar as having suf

n, ftred death for hie faith on September 10
'e 1641. Wbat may be called Lthe Man
r- chester pilgrimage of Sunday was organ
d ized by Prior Vaughan, of St. Peter's

at Priory, at Charlton (says the Manchester
r Examiner), who, with those assisting

d him, must feel highly gratified with the
d resuits of his labors. From ail parts o
n. Lancashire, from North Cheshire, and
if froni Yorkshire mon and women pro
n fessing the Catholic faith assembled for
n- worship lu the grounds of St. Peter's
s Priory. The Priory is an old-fashioned,
r small, plaster-fronted bouse, which bas
o been enarged by the addition of a wing
e, on each side, and nearly bidden witb
r creepers.
t PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS OUT OF DooBs.
e la the wing on the left is a little
n chapel, but as the place was too small to
e admit the pilgrimis the glass framework

in front was removed, displaying the
o richly decorated altar, with its crucifix,

lighted candles, and vases of lovely white
and delicately tinted red flowers, and

s ennabling 800 pilgrimp to piirsue their
t devotions in the open air. Weber's Mass

in G and Godden's Ave aria were sung
during tbe service. At Mass Father
Philip Fletcher, M.A., was deacon, and
the Rev. Mr. Hava the sub-deacon, while
Father Bernard Vaughan was presbyter

r assistens. The choir was chiefy com-
r posed of singers from Manchester, and
e their excellent singing wps conducted by
n Mr. J. Stirling Moore.
-s THE POWEiEOF THE PRIEsTHOOD.

g Prior Vaughan preached the sermon,
h in the course of which h. said that they
e had passed through the turbulent times
- of the days o! Father Ambrose Baxlow,
d the martyr. The tone, temper, and spirît

of the English people had been changed
and altered. Why was it, h. asked, that
theEnglishpeopie formerly buned down
the priest o! Qed? Why was-Itihat £5
was offered for the head_ ofa priest, lbV-

a ing or dead ? Why was it a crime to be
- a priest ? If the Catholie priest were a

i yth; if h. were not an ambassador of
a God ; if h. had not supernatural powers

frorn above ; if the consecration he bad
received were not ratified above, why
were these things donec? A minister of
the Protestant Church and the ministers

8 of the other secte which bad split froin
that Church, had no claims to the powers

i of the priesthood. What could these
- ministers do for the people ? When a
inoor man was dying, what would it avail

him to have a gentleman who was li-
censed to read the Scriptures at bis bed-
side, aud who could do no nore than a
common layman ? The Cathohio priest

, had aometning to give when the soul
Swas dying; hocould go to the dying man

and minister to him. He could give hirn
the glorions sacraments of the Church,
aand bestow upon him those divine graces
which penetrated the soul of the sinner
sud whîch ransfermed sud made hem
aL peace with hie God. The Catholic
priest blee was the ambassador of God
aud the dispensator of the rnysteries of
Christ. The canonical erection of the
"Confraternity of Prayer, &c., for the
Conversion of England," was to have
been performed, but owiug to the illness
of the Bishop of Salford it bad to be
abandoned, together with a, procession
round the Priory grounds.

BEFORE THE MARc.
Many of the pilgrims afterwards made

a bearty meal in a large teut erected in
the grounds. Later in th afternoon the
grounds filled rapidly, as by rail and
road people poured into the village in
large numbers. The band from St.
Joseph's Boys' Industrial School, Long-
sight, played a number of famiiar airs,
such as'Annie Laurie,','Blue Belle of
Scotland,' 'Tars,'s Hall,' and plessantly
heguiled the time as the pilgrime assem-
bled in thegrounds, and the procession
was formed ready to walk through the
villa te the martyr's birthplace.

HOW TO CONVERT ENGLAND.
Before starting the. Archbbishop sud at-

ten4dspL priests, clQthe4 ii souLan 1 and.

surplices, grouped themselves in front
of the house, and Prior Vaughan, ad-
dressing the pilgrima, asked, what could
be doneto win England back to the faith
which it held many years ago. He only

s knew of one way, ho said, and that was
f the use of divine prayer, which could
1 change men's hearts and transform
e their mmds. Prior Vaughan introduced
a Father Fletcher, who took an active part
f in the Canterbury and York pilgrimages.
d He spoke strongly of the laws passed
e aga.inst the Catholics in the 17th cen-
r tury, and that when they looked back
s upon those penal times they could not
- help thinking how many Lancashire
, men were put todeath atYork, Lancaster
- Castle, and elsewhere. They could not
- help thinking also that if the rest of
s England bad bebaved like Lancashire
r men and women the religious life of

England would be very different to-day
e to what it is. Owing to its people's.
f faith Lancashire had earned the glories
I title of being God's own county. The
- fault lay ibthe pride of the English

people at the time of the Reformation.
s To win England again there muet be

prayer, accompanied by humility.
THF, PROCESSION.

The procession surpassed in propor-
tions anytbing which the Catholics bave
attempted in England in these days, and
beside the wearing of vestnments by the
archbishop and priests in the public
bighways, an interesting feature of it
was the 400 people from Eccles and Pen-
dleton, with Father Smith at their head,
engaged in making expiation for "the
crimes of the 400 ruffians of the 17th cen-
tury" (so described by Prior Vaughan),
under the Protestant Vicar of Eccles,
who seized Father Ambrose Barlow and
cast him into Iprison. At the head
of the procession, which was com-
posed of over 3,000 pilgrime, the crucifix
was carried, an acolyte being stationed
on either aide of the bearer, and the Ban-
ner of the Guild of Ransom from London.
The archbishop, attended by Fatheri
Fletcher, the Rev. J. Hays, and a repre-
sentative of the Franciscan monks at
West Gorton, went firet; and Priori
Vaughan came next. Then followed St.1
Joseph'a Band, Charltan's Boys'Sunday1
school parishioners of St. Peter's Priory,1
Charlton, ad contingents from Bolton,i
Wigan, Liverpool, Oldham, Stockport,j
Southport, Blackburn, Heàton Norrie,i
Didsbury, Withington, Stratford, Westi
Gorton, Manchester, SalfordScarborough
and elsewhere. These carried the ban-
ners of the Priory and banners represent-i
ing the saints most. renowned in the
Catholic Churcb. The second part of
the procession consisted of the altarJ
.boys, each in purple cassock and whitec
surplice, from St. Charles' Church, Pen.
dleton; and the contingent of 400, to-
gether with the children of St. Mary's
Society, wearing blue sashes, the Society
of St. Agnes, the Society of St. Aloysius,
members of the League of the Cross, the
Holy Trinity Fraternity, each baving itsè
respective banner. St. Charles' drum uand
fife band was attached to this section oft
of the pilgrims. Aill the pilgrims ap-
peared weil-dressed and well-fed, present-
ing a strong contrast to the tattered gar-
mente and wearied looks with which weu
have come to connect the old-time pil-
grima as they wended their way to places
associated with the lives or deaths of the
saints. But a railway makes all the dif-
ference between, converting as it does, aS
journey of days or weeks into one of a1
few minutes or hours. The pilgrimages
attracted also thousands of Protestants4
to Charlton, and these watchedd ie pro-q
cession of men and women and eb. gayt
banners as it proceeded slowa from the
Priory along the road !to Barlow Hall,
wbere a. few prayers were said, after
whic the pilgrima returned to the Priory
saying their rosaries on the way. Bene-d
diction wae give in .emi-darkneas and'
was the mostimpressive part of Lb. day'se
proceedinga. The people knelt devoutly
on the grass as tbt ervice was gone i
througb by tbe archbishop and the fra- d

grance of incense was wafted across the'
grounds as the pilgrims offered up theirn
prayers.wee i

Amog the pilgrims were Sir . dei
Trafford and Lady de Trafford, the Hon.E
Mra. Maxwell and family (of Scarbor-
ough), Sir Charles Tempest, Major
Hann.ing, sd Miss Howard, of Corby
Castle.-London Tablet.

PrROM TEE FA NORTE.
i northern climates people are very subject

to cods, but the naturai remedy Io aiso pro-ducd in the marne climat. Dr. Wood's Nr-
way Pine Syrup oawes cougbm, coRde, hoarse-
noms, aetbrna, breobitls, and ail thrOat and
inng troubles, F rioe 2%o and see,

No no)custestimonials.ano ho-
gus Doctors' letters used to sell

HOOD'8 Sarsaparilla. Every one of
ita admftisements is bsolutely tru-

MEN OF VILLE MARIE.

A Great Gatherlng at Notre Dame
Church on Sunday.

Sunday lut was a great day at the
Notre Dame Ohurch. The congregation
of the Men of Ville Marie celebrated the
two-hundredth anniversary of the faon-
dation of the Congregation at that place.
Away back in 1690 the Congregation was
founded by M. Dollier De Casson, supe-
rior of the Seminary of Montreal at that
time.

From the year 1693 up to the end of
the eighteenth century the order was
under the spiritual direction of the Jesuit
Fathers. High and low Mass, a splendid
procession and the pronouncing of the
Papal benediction comprised the suitable
religious celebration of this great an-
niversary.

Barlyon Sunday morining the men of
the congregation were astir, and large
numbers assenbled at 7 o'clock te hear
Low Mass hy Rev. Father Hudon, direc-
tor of St. Mary's College, at Lhe Notre
Dame des Anges Church, corner of La-
gauchetiere and Chenneville streets..

At 10 a.m. there waaalarge attendance
at Notre Dame Church to hear High
Mass by Mgr. Decelles, the new coadja-
tor bishop of St. Hyacintbe. In the after-
noon there was a procession of about
6,000 people, including men, women
and children. ILt started at the Notre
Dame Church, and was attractively
beaded by about two hundred little girls
of the congregation. 7be procession
proceeded via Notre Dame street to
Bonsecours Church, suitable singing
contributing to the sacred cerernonieq.
Mayor Desjardins, and ex-Mayor Grenier,
as well as hosts of prorinent business
and professionai men of the city and
surroundings were in the procession.

At nightthealwaysgrand Notre Dame
Church was more beautiful than ever,
when the united congregation gathered.
Each worahipper held a daity wax
candlesignificant of tb. body, soul and
spirit of the Divine Sa.viour. Myriade
of these tiny twinkler in the body of
the church and in the spacious galleries,
coupled with the tasteful floral decor4-
Lions on the altar and the bouquets cf
flags throughout, lent beauty and ii-
pressiveness to the grandeur of the an-
niversary. His Lordship Bishop Decelles,
as delegate of the Archbishop of Mont-
real, pronounced the papal benediction,
as well as the benediction of the blessed
Sacrament. The singing was consisten t
with the occasion and was grand. Be-
aides hymne, the choir of from fifty to
sixty voices sang the "Tantum Ergo" hy
Rossini. The cerenonies were a graii-
fying success to all concerned and con-
cluded at 9 p.m.

NoQ uarter
will do yeou as much good as the one that
buys Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Tiis
is what you get with them: An absolute
and permanent cure fr Constipation, In-
digestion, Bilious Attâcks, Sick and Bil-
ious Headaches, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels. No just
temporary relief, and then a worse con-
dition afterward-but help that lasts.

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but
use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and be
cured. 50 cents; of druggists.

A Unique Gitt.
The Numismatic and Antiqurlian

Society wilI present an address to His
Excllencya Governr Genera and a
met o! historical works relating Le Mont-
reai and surroundings to L idy Aberdeen.
The collection is made up cf works writ-
ten by members of the Society.

The Society received the following
letter from Lord Aberdeen's secretary

(iITADEL, Qnebec, September 21, 1893.
DEAR SLe,-In ropiy to your latter of yet ter-

day's date, i ntarming me that the Numismnatie
and AntIquarian Society or montreat desire to
present an addroesta Hi s Exceil ency the Gav-
rnor-Geoeral, snd certain histerieai works te

Lady Aberdeen, I am directed to say that iL
wonld affard their Ercelencles3 munh plesnro
Le moot the wisbes of the Society and that on-

iesvore wiii be made to make arrangementsa.coerdiugly.
Their exceliencies purpose to arrive at Mont-

reai. at abont S o'clock on Tuesday evening,
the 26thinst.,and if youcould and 5t conven.
oen t te enmunicato wlth me airain that aven-
kng o the feolwing m rnlng, aithe Windsor
Rotai, I wilI do my best to arrange an hour
rr Mrecoptien ef the society. I am, dearair, Yeure ta! thmuiiy,ATRRGmaq

ARTH£UR GoR.DoN.
n Govr.-Gen.secy.ALAIN C. MÂCD)oNALD, Eeg.,

Secretary,
Numismatie and Antiquarian Socely,

Montreal.
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CONSERVATIVE, NOT CATHO-
LiC.

Under this heading the Kingston Cana-
dian Freeman has a lengthy editorial in
which iL criticises our article on Sir John
Thompson. Evidently our contempor-
ary does mot relish aour arguments and
certainly it disagrees with our conclu-
sions. We are very sorry, but we can-
not help it. We would have liked te
have read a refutation of our present-
ment of the case, but probably the
Canadian Freeman is more accustomed
to another style of discussing an issue.
Judging from its own glaring contradic-
tions we could not expect any very close
reasoning or any logical tact. IL refera
to our editorial on the Custome appoint-
ment, and in the very saine article states
-or rather insinuates behind a cowardly
parenthesis-that which it knows to be
fales, and which the very editon"al it
speak eof refutes point blank. It would
like to say that THE TnRU WrNEsB is
the personal organ, or is published in the
special interest of an individual member
of the administration; but to say so
openly would be a lie, so our contemi-
porary ia content with stating it ls a
rumor. On this point we have no more
to say. We suppose that our friend
judges ail others by is eown standard.

As to the main part of that criticisi
we have but te say that what we wrote
is what we believe to be the truth, and
until the solidityof our argument ie
shaken in a logical manner we purpose
standing by it. Why that heading in the
Canadian Freeman? It is an evidence
of very litile foresight and' an entire
absence of serions reflection. We said-
in substance-that Sir John Thoipaon is
a man gifted with great ability, integrity,
a logical mind, and a judicial training.
If so our readers rnost naturally would
expect that we should furnieh evidence
thereof. We do so in following care-
fully the train of reasoning which natur-
ally led up to hi accepting and subse-
quently advocating a distinct and ra-
tional policy. We stated what that
policy Ws, in general terme, and we
showed that the reasoning which ended
in its adoption by such a man was not
only rational, but irrefutable. On the
sarne principle it follows that the same
man, endowed with same gifts, possessed
of the saime quahties of heart and mind,
muet have been logical and exact in bis
adoption of a faith and hie continued
adherence te the saie. Does our con-
tenporary require that we abail place
the dot over each "i," and the cross-
stroke on each "t" before it Ôaù under-
stand a train of reasoning ? Ie it possi-
ble that our critic bas not yet got beyond
the "horn-bàok and the "pot-hooksuand
hangers," that iL cannot fll in the de-
tals when the broad and general lines
of an argumerit are.set down.? Or ie it

necessary that we should explain, in so
many words, that our article is a covered
sylgism ?. Do we require to'eet it down
in this way :

1. Sir John Thompson is a conscien-
tions and logical man,-here furniah
the proof.

2. Sir John adopted , certain policy
for the .following reaseons,--here give
resons.

3. That policy muet be logical and
reasonable since it bas been adopted by
such a. man.

4. Sir John embraced the Catholic
faith in consequence of;a similar train of
reasoning, but in another domain,--
bora give the train of reasoning. ·

5. Being a conscientious and logical
man, the adoption of that faith was
rational on bis part.

6. Therefore, the fact of such a man
adopting that faith is in itself an evi-
donce of the reasonableness and truth of
its dogma.

Perhaps such an explanation o our
article may be necessary in the case of
the Canadian Freeman, but we have suf-
ficent faith in the great body of our read-
ors to know that they thoroughly under-
stand us without the necessity of any
such lengthy essay upon the details of
the argument. But that would not suit
our Kingston friend; being very anxious
to make out a case of political depend-
ence against THE TUE WrriNsa, the
Freeman seems to watch carefully for
every line that might furnish it with an
excuse to launch forth upon its favorite
theme. We are in no way jealous of the
Freeman and its success, and we do not
seek to find fault with its methoda. How-
soever we may disagree with its argu-
mente, in some cases, we never dream of
imputing false motives that organ. We
believe it to be edited in the interest of
Catholicity, and if it thinks the path it
travels is the surest and mont likely to
conduct it to,the goal it has in view, we
say, with all our heart, succes to its aen-
terprise, and we wish it a fervent "God
speed." We believe sincerely in its lon-
esty of intention, and we know positively
that, in its own sphere, it is doing a good
and noble work; all we ask ie that our
contemporary will grant us the same
concession.

THE TRUE W1TNEss is in a very differ-
ent centre from that in which any of our
Catholic contemporaries are placed: it
bas to contend with combinations that
in no way affect them; it is, thereftore,
the best judge of the weapons and meth-
ode that are the most effective in the
battle for Catholic rights going on around
it. While we are perfectly independent
of any political influence, either of indi-
vidual or party, yet we reserve the right
to hold and to express our views upon
any subject, sacial, moral, national, po-
litical or religions. When the intereste
of our fellow-countrymen and co-relig-
ionists demand it, we strike without fear
or favor, regarding neither persenal nor
Dolitical interests. Such ie the course
which THE TRUE WITNEss has adopted
under its present editorial management
and such is the course it will follow as
long as that management continues. If
our Kingston friand is anxious to benefit
the Catholie cause by quoting froin our
columns we Would suggest the reproduc-
tion of our editorials on theSchool Books
of Ontario. They would be more Limely
and in place,

IN GIVING, in our last issue, the num-
ber of members in the House of Lords,
and the detailed account of the different
ranks, the number 599, by error, ap-
peared imstead of 559. Our attention
being called by a friend to this mistake
wè desire to correct it in thie issue.

The Holy FPather je preparing an im-
portant encyclical recommendmug La all
Christians the devotiòn of the Rosary.

1
THE GRAND OLD MAN.

As might be expected the London
Times,1theZSLandardand:theFPall Mali
GazelI7are-nota Hon.
Gladstone's speech of the 27th Septem-
ber, delivered in Edinburgh. But these
organs are decidedly Tory and they are
under the influence of that power which
Mr. Gladstone has shown is a menace to
popular liberties, and whieh inmevitably
doomed. On the other hand theigeneral
press of the 'United Kingdom applaudis
the heroic attitude taken by the most'
remarkable pblitical leader of modern
days. The Daily Chronicle says: "Mr.
Gladstone never made a speech which
more fully responded to public expecta-
tion. He not only shattered and pulr
verized the case which the House of
Lords attempted to set up for the rejec-
tion of Home Rule, but convicted that
assembly of legislative incapacity which
deprived them of any title te guide the
policy of the country." The Westnin-
inter Gazette urges the Liberal party to
proceed with good, strong measures in
the House of Commons and general
stiffening of the Newcastle programme,
with the motto "Determination," adopt-
ed by Mr. Gladstone in hie singularly
judicious, moderate and even Conserva-
tive speech. The Star Says: "IL in
doubtful whether the Tory peere read
political new. They, therefore, play un-
conscious of their doom. That is their
own affair. It is enough that the Liber-
al party know that the doom impends.'
The Sun, (Mr. J. P. O'Connor's paper) de-
clares that Mr. Glndstone's speech abso-
lutely sums up the whole case for the
prosaecution. IL h:lds that the speech
is unanswerable, inspiring and prophe-
tic.

We bave gleaned these few expressions
of opinion from the despatches merely for
the purpose of showing the effect pro-
duced by that most remarkable, perhaps,
of all Mr. Gladstone's speeches. We will
take the three qualifying terme used by
the Sun as text for the few comments
'we have to make. Few indeed are neces-
sary, for the speech, which appears on
another page is so "unanswerable, in-
spiring and prophetic,"1 that all we could
add would bt auperfluous.

The best evidence that Mr. Gladstone's
speech is unanswerable is to be found in
the attempted replies made by the
Unionist or anti-Irish press. They can
only abuse the intellectual giant or
laugh at bis arguments; they do not,
however, analyze bis logical remarks.
The speech came like a thunder-bolt
from a cloudless sky. The Unionist
party did not expect it, nor in fact did
anyone else anticipate it. The anti-
Home Rulers bad hoped that the long
and fatiguing summer sesioi would
have so wearied the old man that he
would be glad to take a rest and to give
them breathing time between the ses-
sions. But they nistook the Premier;
they did not imagine that he was so full
of a youthful vigor. It is now evident
that Mr. Gladsténe means every word he
ias said ince he firat adopted bis present

Irieh policy, and that he is deterrnined
to back up his words by actions. When
the more enlightened and wiser mem-
ber& of the House of Lords read the re-
port of that speech, they muet surely
have perceived the "writing upon the

The speech le certainly "inspiring"
and encouragirig for all lovers of justice
and advocates of freedom. It le like the
call of the bugle to the soldier upon the
field. IL not only is a summons to
battle, but is an evidence tbLt the
veteran commander is there to lead on
Lte phalanx te victory. Prom it the
earnest sud loyal leaders in the Home
Rule cause can draw at once inspiration

and texte whereon ta buifd up their argu-
ments for the continuation of the
struggle. But above all, iL is a "pro-
phetic" speech. In years bence, when
the name of Gladstone will h inscribed
at the top of every page of British his-
tory, during the greater part of the nine-
teenth century, when the policy which
he has adopted .ahall have triumphed,
when Home Rule, or Irish legialative
autonomy shall h an established fact,
and when the "Lords". shallh be num-
bered amongst defunct institutions, the
generation of freemen then flourishing
will read Gladstone's speech at Edin-
burgh, and contemplating the fulfillment
of all he predicted, will exclaim, "how
prophetic !"

New courage, fresh hope, .increased
faith in th'e cause have been imparted to
the soldiers of Home Rule; and the Irish
race, as well as ail liberty-loving subjects
of England sbould feel an undying
gratitude for the Grand Old Man.

ACCORDING to the London Tablet Pro-
fessor St. George Mivart bas accepted
the condemnation of his articles in the
Nineteenth Century by the Congrega-
tions of the Holy Office and the Index,
by a submiesion ex animo, which ho sent
ta Rome. One of our contemporaries
commenting upon this praisewortby ac-
tion of Mr. Mivart, says :-

"Having reached a hlgh position ai a man of
science, ho has oonsidered. not so much how
ho could raise himself still higber. but how ho
could boit commend the doctrines of the
Church to men of science, and to those who
bave been beguiled by rationalism. In so
diffcult a tashit ls not wonderful that he
should have struck either ecylia or Charybdis.
But what can not fail te command the admira-
tion of ail catholics is the prompt and ful] sub-
mission which 11%bas shown to the authority
of the Church. A service of this kind le of a
higher order than a controversialvictory, and
t, will be widely appreciated. commending to

us.as it does, the humble Christian in the per-
son of the man of science "

As xAs been announced last week in
the daily press, the Catholic night
schools were opened on Monday at the
sanie places as last year. AU registering
are required ta make a deposit of fifty
cents, which amount will be remitted to
each one wbo attends two.thirds of the
total number of nights. School-books
and stationery are free. The teachErs
receive $1.50 and the principals $2.50 per
night. In the course there will be one
hundred nights. At Christmas, Easter,
and during the religious retreats vaca-
tions will be granted. The fProvincil
Secretary states that the attendance lat
year was not sufficiently satisfactory;
consequently this year, if the number ai-
tending any one school is not deemed
large enough, that sochool will be osaed
and the pupils may go ta the next near-
est one. Last year we spoke etrongly in
lavor of a night school for St. Ann's par-
igh, but (as might have been expected)
our representations were dieregarded by
those who are apparently interested in
not having any favors granted t that
section of the city. This year we expect
that any similar request would be met
with the saie want of consideration;
therefore we wili be satisfied with stat-
ing that it is unjust, unfair, and deliber-
ately wron..: te deprive that large and
thickly-settled section of the -benefits ac-
corded ta otbers less in need of them and
less able ta take advantage of them. But
such treatment is only on a par with the
general Une adopted hy the parties re-
ferred to. However, the day is not dis-
tant when some people would have wisb-
ed that they had not been se determined
in their selfiah proceedings. They bave
no'mercy in the hour of their strength,
but they will expect ta receive quarter
in the hour of adversity that is approach-
ing.

The Holy Father bas commissioned
Lhe Belgian Jesuits to found a seminary
for native priesta at Candy in Oeylon.
Father Edmond Neut, of Bruges, leaves,
on October 1st with that abject.
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THE DAIrSWITNESS. epportunity of holding the Irish up ta
ridicule! If au Irishi Cathelic makes a

Periodically our confrere, the Daily mistake, they nagrify it, tbey multiply
Witnes, takes a fit, and when the mood it, they slng it in every key and repoat
is upon it the readers are treated to aniL lu every ferm If an Irish Catholia
extra dose of either anti-Catholicisma or does sometbing that le an hener te him-
anti-Irishism, or of both combined. soit and te tre country, they grudgingly
Generally when we undertake tocriticise accord that wbicltey dare net deny,
our rabid friend we are treated toa at tha>' py Lia tributs cf an unwilliug
bundle of anonymous letters, in which heLimony accempanied with ridicule
we are taken to task for having dared re.asd seffing.
sent an attack upon our faith or a slur Tf te Dally Witnoss wauld kindi>
upon our' nationality. At the risk of take up iLs own two oditorials upen the
setting a few of these "nobodies"--for arasse match, sud cut eut et them
they apparentlyb ave no names, or if every offensive word that tloy applied
they have any tbey are asbamed oft to e Shanarocks, aud place ail tIsse
them-to work concocting letters of thewords onassparate shoot of paper, we
class above mentioned, we cannet re- tollaur cenfrere that iL weuld thon bave a
frain from expressing Our humble collection of'wcrds that exact!>'desoribe
opinion upon the Daily Witness of last sud claracterise its report cf tho Irish
Thursday. It is a very unique number; welcomo te Lord sud Lady Aberdeen.
iL is a characteristie ene; it le a peried-
ical one-tipat is teu say it wngprepsred A SUGGESTION.
during that phase oritie meen whdn the
anti-Irishfoyer takes possession cf th m The New World make a very tlling
institution. Ls editerial on the lacrossansud reaesonble reply t e e f indcorres-
question shows that the aditerial sanotum pondoents, who undertakes te ontrast
wisa filled with the germe of kle diseaise, Protestanto asociation fer yung mnu,
while iLs report efthLe Irish address te susard e Y.M.C.Â., with Cateolte or-
Lord sud Lady Aberdeen indicates that ganizatien pf a similer nature. Tha
iS reporter badc]au eit the con tagit. words o!tLIe New World applyi luvery

ty scodparisingn. aada as wellas
We will sa> nothing about thoedit.-tae United States. The correspon-

cria], because it leB erel' a ropetitien, dont pointe outthe immense atvan-
lu othor wcrd', et what tit. organ stated tges a yong man, wlo ha a stranger,
ou Monda>'; sud la our set, issue we ex- lias if ona a protestant, as contrasted
pressod our opinion protty openly on the with the dadvautgtos under which ho
aubjeot. But as regards the report etflao if hods a Catexlc. Heskibewhat
the proceodinga at the Windsor Hall we e the Churcteding for or yong men?
claim that IL laeven worseethantwe Evidently e desires te ing thoewhole
Wituess' accountoetie St. Pstrickos Day lad cf responsibility upnthe sheulders
processionlait iMardi. The reporter, or f the Church. Ho shows hewla Pro-
whosever wrote what appo red in testant sciet a etrangerla taken b>'th
Thursday's issue, nay be a ver clevex bad, introduced, invitd tejein the
iman,hioay a very witty e, lie Churcacrodssee wsy le made euy fer
mas Lhink thathle grsanotfer Artemus him; while in CatholihesociaLdiseaiseai-
Ward, or a second Mark Twaiu ; but oee îwed Le shift fer himseof, net aven beiug;
thile iscertain, oe lIdoid cf goed askd te join anresfsLIe societieto, or t
tste and ho knows ne indw, when or attend the Churcl.RHomplains cf
where te use bis giftt. IL la trange that t-e absence cf reading roims and like
the civic address, tho eard f Trade t esirtts, iud h blames thonChurc for al
cere worny, t oa grand banquet, ta St.t
Andrew's SociaL oddre, asd tiatet e We wiel nxow-sow Our esteemed con-
.Histories] Society' woro ail reortet in a temperar>' te speak :
preper,respeetfdlorp niowmigptrsaett-opurenrroypondontnsommatheiaritally
gentleman Bustyle; but wheu rI came te otat the reau wby they do ot saIlane-these prcednettHlalot ding ber dutyif
the Irish Catbcilic sddres-the ver>' eue trisdirection. But" triaCharori," Ina sonu-

iton, hmantrieCathollseonieudpeor
that wss mont touching, sud rncSt à'fetho particatar ioaaLily. iid thie tJthOlil
iu accord with the sympathies sud senti- peuple.ilutlinmcaninectcu.rmuet tellimited te

meustrie cathollsYoungcmuoefotftoaaliy.moentssfi tMe Gearnor sud bis lady- TrcaChurhhereireerprecoh.aThndepaodraidpaoud
encourabryegodsd practical projeet

thrae muat b a mern, low, itiuuntig, for e aducatton orber Young peopte, for aupr
ma g i h iLtemswat Innocent anha commedaWardanorsudconarkrTin;butgontbreaarrr
The report neitherh g rtse r surprises an vice. But treChararicaunot, othervlaa

tha cvriuc etriessgencysaibertpoterBoand
us; ner wo ud we ca l attention Lte I rSti.people go ibe attisaad tans

sud set up socnedeaetd ready ,g roadmntdwere iL octthatitye Witness l eo much lecture course., allnaafult bisaud ailfoinda-
tip tauelriwghut tre parti-

gientosuhoutbreake ef prejudice, ipatien sud a at o te opie for whosa
bigctry, sd-we are serrtLea>'iL, but bienîthIaï' are deilgnaOd. a hureri existe

eerywhere but i la l;btte part cfwihtthat
the oui> other applicable terni i-atred. exista Ina giron lecality tht oakaow tre

thatr wa moottouchingandrondaupply
Wliy etrire te caricature a peepile wîoeo ba' la no hre--tar trie y-ng mon or
noble impulses sud gouereus sentiments for aur ather portion Of trie eoi."t
your narrowuess cannet appreciata ? Hure, then, comalte remarka that
Wl>' dispia>' your wsnt ef geed breed- More especiallY applyinl ever>' city
ing, your lack of s common education, where Catholi-e are te ha fonti:

soti Gon aTre yong mhofaloalty muatslldy
te elurs m thesea , inu tatbemaeivea. Ifotrned a Cahotiwaow u-

Te netunderetanei sudtvhse natures aiionor acetholl or aCatho-

us;ienleruwouldrseeorcall attention toêtroit

are toc fne for y te hari onise with ssey soumtuehtSisbft for thesmoelvLo; th
g tsmuet paoruh bn tree monoktsiaofmpjeunees-

bitry aany tdedolrar tre expene,-to psy trie ret or

thel onlyliother applicablekRtermfis-hatred.

Net sratisfed with ridicalingeo e-obeue h Antoben tebooto t e
nobe imue s and gene receptiens roacing moom, la eatabliahed, trisYoung men
hyi ad am l; they mudtirlotpnrow tird

ing re t d t ovtIuweormoemonutctoriavenonnaar,at ittndert nwoenrs die for ant fintoreat or fin-
General, ite Witnose muet blond with suasupport,-ao thatIn slow jean thora-

aller athor N sug monoi aa have tdwriteh
its sneers a pasaing reference tolher aur correspondent doeasdmat" what ru tre
Excellency's Irish ornaments. In fact, h dl o
the whole truth of the matter is this: The suggestion - meet ratieusii
the lova fer sud intereet lu the Irish wrld-then follows:
people, that Lord Akberdeen, sud espe- and reaBppose 're limity the oten 'Is-
ciaiy Lady Aberdeen, bavadiplayeinlcy wpese populaoneta etocnt

s thansant, asod wherthor re four mteinbas een" gll nd ormwod tothethoesu t htellca. Now1 suppose we oeil absWitesssudiLss anti-Iriuhcanti-Cachlio anthe Y A ., 'ethatho

city a1endepariheinCanada asoungwellas

scribblors. How tboy deoliste to ec50 ha58 tow hmçL tbes patritu ormfor
the nt.ed .ate. Cthole readng

aven an ct cf kindueieesdoue when the noawtho nt palt t lirmne alnau -
haturesnig isatlsrotcvesa Lied ltrasted

with hediadvanages n vwith abs
Cateli, l Lte U ot e I! Hw tey Olara te cnei au atolic.mHeasks coa-
do lva t tcef atLiteracesd i Wthe Chrc going' for ou plaoung smeon?

load of maesoibit reaonuabe shuderor

faiLi I ew ite> ponco penevor' betnsoiety atriange iou takgenbthe 

trsesd toi hen ehurch. HeS comrieplane lf

this regard. as them tohe lnstablabing the
roadlng Too, or the Y. M.0. Â.. as thecaue
mad brdmd ayr: Father, we areawilllongto
psy abmexposneAd weasuretheato-
lia young mono!rny mnd avêry town ln IflInt
Ibat whou tboy go ta work ln Ibis way.-whea
tbay show 1 thie Ohurah,' that ther mes» what
tbey say. that they are practiaial, they w!» lad
'the hurah,' in the beartest acoord wtht
tbem nier» ima"1

We have nothing to add from a gen-
eral standpoint to the foregoing : but we
desire now te draw a lesson therefrom
that may not be untimely as far as
Montreal is concerned. We have seen
what a few earnest men, banded togethér
in the interest of faith and moras (the
members of the Catholic Truth Society)
have been able to do, with scarcely any
funde and certainly in face of countless
obstacles. Perhaps no undertaking was
ever as phenomenally succesaful as the
Catholic Sailorn' Club, started last spring,
and to-day the most flourishing asoci-
ation oftits kind on this aide of the At.
lantic.

With the close of navigation the great
work of the Club practically ceases until
the spring cornes. But during the long
winter months it ie proposed to keep
alive the flame of enthusiasm, and to
have lectures, readingu, concerts and
different entertainments. While this is
al very encouraging it is only the work
of one society, and this immense Catho.
lic city should certainly have something
more extensive than we at prenant pos.
sen in the way of a general hal for young
men. Each one of the societies, individu.
ally, Le doing splendidly, but the lack
pointed out by the New World's corres-
pondent decidedly existe. In an age of
change, travel and constant fluctuation
of population, people come and people
go. The Cathohc young man who leaves
here to take up- his abode or seek hie
fortune abroad, is replaced by the Catho-
lic stranger, who for similar reasons has
come to Montreal. The latter je not a
member of any of our already organized
societies, and it isonly in one case out of
ton that ho is. likely to become a mom
ber. He knows nothing of them and
therefore cannot be expected to seek
participation in their benefits. It seems
to us that what the Trath Society in do-
ing for sailors al our societies could do
for those wh come to make this their
home. In fact, we refer to a grand,
general club, that would be the out-
come of all nur Catholie associations and
that would ho as universal as is the Y.
M. C. A. or any other like organization.
We rnerely make the suggestion and
leave the consideration of it to those
more competent to decide in such
matters.

(.EEDIT T THhE DESERVING,

Perbaps no paper in Canada has been
more severe in its criticiema of ex-Pre-
mier Mercier than has TEE TRUE WT.
NEss, and decidedly we think still, se we
have always thought, that no public ca-
reer in this country was c ver more de-
serving of censure than has been that of
Hon. Mr. Mercier. Even'to-day bis mad
freak of parading himself in New Eng-
land, s the advocate of Canadian Inde-
pendence, je on a par with the equally
extravagant ideas, unreasonable plans
and "Spanish castles" that ho conjured
into existence in the daya of his power.

But if Hon. Mr. Mercier has failed in
soma political undertakings and i likely
to fail in others, still ho as a right to
receive ail the credit that he desenes.
One thing at leat muet be conceded, and
that is Mr. Mercier's sincerity and hon-
esty o purpose. Ho may be mistaken,
but we doubt.very much if he ais inten-
tionally se; he may have, committed
great blunders, but we are confident that
others were more te blame than he.
However, our purpose la reterring te
Hon. Mfr. Mercier is Lo give him due
credit for an expression of princi pie

which he has recently conveyed in a'let-
ter to a 'gentleman at Scottsville, Kan-
sas. This gentleman advised the ex-
Premier to "fight shy of the clergy" if
he would succeed in hie independence
campaign. We may have our doubts
about Mr. Mercier's seriousunss in this
peculiar campaign, this Quixotic effort
ta raise a-duest and gain sone notoriety;
but we can have no doubt upon the sin.
cerity of the man when there is a que.
tion of bigher principles. His reply to
the Kansas free-thinker bas the ring of
sterling manhood about it, and it breathes
a spirit cf honest and unwavering Cathe
licity that is a credit to the writer. To
one who has met with so many sudden
reverses, se many political shocks, so
many personal misfortunes, se many
ungenerous friendesand ungrateful
associates, it would not be sur-
prising te find a spleen and vindict-re-
nees, a want of confidence in every par-
son and in every institution ; it .would
not be wonderful te behold a man, thu
harassed and cshed, abandoned and in-
jured, turning away from faith and nu.
tionality and devoting hie energies te
the satisfaction of a vengeance. Not
such a one i Hon. Mr. Mercier. The
following lotter proves him t be a man
of a very different caliber; and, under
the circunmstances, we think it our duty
to not only reproduce hie letter, but aiso
to add thereto the sincere tribute of our
admiration for the sentiments therein
expressed and of respect fur the man
who comceived them. Thus rune the
letter:

" Ml DEAn Docron.-i have received youra
or the 5th Instant and I regret inflnitely to
learn that yon are a free thinker, but I regret
even more to see you hoping that I may ever
becom nens. Yeutil me ta let the prieste and
religion alone if i would aunnted in the move-
ment for Independence which I have started.
That la certainly not the way to ucceoed ; the
contrary Is true. But even if you were right
when yon say ihat it la the only way Io reach
the Independence of Canada, I woul certaly
not adopt your views. I amn aCathlll Iu faith
and practice and I thank Gd for It every day.
I value mny relgious convictions aboave avery-
thing else,and I would sooner renounce the hope
of seeing my country indep-udent than re-
nonuce those convictions. TheInsignifleant
incident of Chicago, to which you aiude, Ia
nothing, and yoa are wrong In charging it, ta
the clergy. The mst guiltyIfthere las guilt,
are lay-men wbose nanes I do not want to
mention for charity's ake. The great polit-
cal movenents by whlah nations are emanlci-
pated are iuspIred by rellgiouft as much au by
patrioc sentiments; I depend upon bath to
sucaoed. While regreting to diffbr from you
on snob a delloate and serions matter.

i hava msvertheless, the honor te subseribe
myself your all devoted

HaoOR MEion."

Whether Mr. Mercier's ideas upon the
question of Canada's future are ridicu-
lous or not there is no doubt as te the
sincerity of is religious convictions,
Even were his pet scheme of independ-
ence the mot pisuaible and mot ration-
al in the world, still he is prepared to
abandon it rather than renounce those
religious convictions which bave been
his companions through life. "The
great political movements by which
nations have been emancipated are in-
spired by religious as well as patriotic
sentiments." Thanks, Mr. Mercier, for
that one sentence. You are right, and
it is exactly because a certain clas of se-
called patriote will not recognized that
truth, that they seek te undermine the
faith, wipe out religion and propagate,
in Canada, the aocursed anti-clericalism
of old Europe. That one phrase satiflies
us that Mr. Mercier in not of the school
of thoseso-called Liberals-the sowers
of Liberal Catholiciam-who are daily
bringing a curse upon whatevor cause
they espouse. It is a pit.y that ever such
fine sentiments should be hiidden be-
neath the cloak of a political partisan.
ship that only mars everything it
touches.

The Polih Catholics cf Fond du. Lac,
Green Lake and Marquette counties,
Wis., are agitating the erection of a pil-
grimage shrine at St. Marie near Prince-
ton. -This il e historie old place where
FaLther Marquette blessed a tountain sud
tarriedi sema days before proceeding on
bis way te Lhe Mississippi River.
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FAIR TO [001 LIFONI
Quebec Educational Exhibit ia

Worthy of Notice.

Speelal Work Shown by the Christian
Brothers and the Varions Conventual
EstabIlshments-CoUeges Albo Make
Good Showlng-Speolmens -of Draw-
ings and Beantiful Penmaiihlp At-
tract Attentlon-Fancy Needlework
That Wins Unstinteu Praise f.om
WonianVisitors.

Canada bas attracted great attention
and admiration among World's Fair
visitors in the departments of minerais,
agriculture, fisheries, and of education-
especially the latter, a visit to whicb
will amply repay the student of progress
who wends bis way down the loer west
galleries of the Liberal Arts Building.

The department's arrangement bas
been under the direction of the Rev.
Canon -Bruchesi of the Archbishop'sa
palace, Montreal, and rigbt economically
has be had every available inch of bis
.two sections of 36x20 feet utilized for
the display of works from over 400
schools•
. Repregented there notably are the.
achools of the Christian Brotherh, au
order founded at Rheims in 1640 and in-
troduced to America by four brothers in
Canada ir 1836, but now found in almost
every large city on the continent. The
Marist Brothers, College of St. Laurent,
Mon treal Colege, Joliette College, Laval
Normal, and Laval University are finely
represented in special lines that invite
instructive attention.

Old "McGill University, with its
memorial halls and splendid records, bas
seen fit to bonor the section witb a pho-
tograph of ita historic buildings and
spacous grounds, considering notbing
further needful, possibly.

CONVENTUAL EXHIBITS.

So intimately connected with its
growth aud development are the col-
loges aud female institutions of learning
in the Province of Quebec, whose annal
are the history of Canada itself. At the
liead of the long lista of couvents which
bave sent contributions-Ursulines; Sia.
ters of Jesus. and Mary, Sisters of St.
An of the Holy Cross, and others-may
be placed first, historically, the Congre.
gation of Notre Dame. Its founder the
venerable Marguerite Bourgeoys, a
noble Frencb lady, is represented iu an
immense historical tableau on the
southern wali as instructing the young
children of Indians and early Frenrh
settlers in 1680 in the streets of "Ville-
Marie," tbe site of Montreal. From this
modest beginning spring the order
which now numbers 24,000 pupils in its
various institutions.

ln all theschoole represented in the
section English and French are taught
equally. In the higher grades all living
languages, the classics, Latin and Greek,
as a matter of course.

The business colleges give much atten-
tion to their special lines, as is evinced
irn all their exhibits. The specimens of
drawing, linear penetration, projection,
architectural, fieeband, and abadow
"bosse," are particularly fine, and the
"relief geographical charts," made under
instruction of Brother Pelerinus, te
whose courtesy visitera te the "Province
of Quebec" are much indebted, are
studies in thenselves. A clever model,
the work of Brother Orestus, made in
" relief," of a landscape se arranged
with with ailken threads as to be an oh-
ject lessön te surveyeors in taking levels,
etc., is especially worthy of attention.

BEATTFUL PENMÂNS•P.
If the "pen is mightier than the

sword," we shall have te be on guard
perpetually against our Northern neigh-
bore. Good penmanship, whether suffer-1
ing from the-advent of stenography andi
typewriting, or what not, threatens with
us to become one of the lost arts ¡ but it
i certainly not so in the Province of
Quebec, su exceedingly fine are the.
specimens of writing shown from the
different schools and convents. The]
relegates from the French Governumentj
who recently visited the Fair took home
niany .samples. of them te compile a
memorial volume-such as was formed1
as samplea of American school methods
in France after the Centenial at Phil-
adelphia. The pen and ink work of the1
" Cercle. La Salle" cf Québec is most
commendable. An address with "en.
cadtrement," yery properly kept inder

:glase cover, fràm the pen, of M. Moôntmiri,
Js a work of art, aare aàlo an aquarelle
'medallion and a memorial panel repre-
senting the great discoverer under the
Protection of the white-faced Genius of
Religion, from the pen of. th'e same
artist.

The Hon. Joseph A. Chapleau permits
bis two commissions, one of Secretary of
State, the other of bis Lieutenant-Gov-
ernorship, done by M. Arcand, of thé
Cercle La Salle, to be bung in the outer
corridor.

Beaides the finesse of M. Arcand's
illustrative work the affixed autographe
of "Stanley of Preston" and "Sir' John
Thompson" lend possibly a trifle more
interest to- the valuable documents,
which bear the huge scarlet seal of
"Victoria Regina."

" Asile Nazareth," an institution for
the blind under the cars of the Grey
Nuns, Montreal, adopta the Braille sys-
tem. The results are marvellous. Type-
writing, penmanship, fancy work of all
descriptions and of highly creditable
order are among them.

CLEVER WORK OF THE DEAF MUTEs.
The deaf mutes' work, fancy and use-

ful, is meritorious. A head of Vandyke
by one of them shows considerable
genius. The convent in which these last
unfortunates are cared for is alao super-
vised by the Sisters of La Providence,
and receives but little governmental
support.

In al the numerous "albums" where
the handiwork of womankind is shown,
sewing that looks as though fairy fingers
had plied the needle, old-fashioned lace,
" crochet a la fourche," etc., homely and
ornamental in design, are shown atten-
tion and love of detail and perfect finish
that make one pause and ask if the ad-
-vent of machine work bas done so very
much good after al?

The spécimens of water-colora, cra-
yons, and oil paintings from the differ-
ent convents are uniformly gond, and
the artistically arranged "herbariums,
wherein one counted 1,800 botanical
apecimens, show conlusively that if
Canada ins voted hyperborean by those
who know ber not such an accusation is
libeous. Her flora will be the greatet
ývindication of ber cbarm o. climate aud
richuese o! sou, as ber educational ex-
bibit will placeaber in enviable rank
among the competitors-Micago V une'
21st September, 1893.

LITTLE SISTEICS OF THE FPOOR

Sketoh of a Plourlshing Order In the
City.

His Lordahip Archbishop Fabre offi-
ciated at the consecration of the Chapel
of the Little Sisters of the Poor on Sun-
day at 9.30 a.m., and Pontifical Mass was
celebrated. The Home was open to
friends and benefactors from 1 o'clock
until 5 p.m. Benediction took place at
2.30 p.m., and the Rev. Father Strubbe,
C.8 S.R., preached the sermon.

The Little Sisters of the Poor have
erected a large and beautiful convent on
Seigneurs atreet, near Dorchester, on a
very pleasant site which commanda a
beautiful view of the city and surround-
ing country. The building is of stone,
185 feet by 40 feet, very commodious and
of a nice style of architecture. The in-
terior is finished in the best of material,
but extremely plain and simple, with
very little ornamentation or decoration.
The couvent is bright and cheerful and
contains a great many modern improve-
ments; it is fire-proof, although not
built on. the detached plan. There are
several halls for the use of the poor old
people for whom the Sisters provide a
home, together with dormitories and
refectories. All present a very nice ap-
pearance, being scrupulously neat and
clean. Additions will be made tothis
edifice as soon as the wants of the Com.
munity require it. The chapel which is
to be consecrated on Sunday, is a very
fine piece of architecture, and almost as
large as the chapel of Notre Dame de
Pitie.

This Order of the Little Sisters of the
Poor waa founded at St. Servan, a small1
town in Birttany, opposite St. Malo. The1
population of the town gain a precarious
and hazardous living chiefly from the
sea. and this accounts.for the preponder-
ance of destitute old people. The Abbe1
le Pailleur was called to this place and.
he conceived the idea of the creation of
a charitable work ln his parish, which
took the tangible formi of a shelter and
a help for body and soul of destitute old
people. Ho was without mneanu, how-
ever, båt one day hie found two orphans,

vinho' conuselled te becorne riendS
and live togoîber se if in the ane cern-
muuity. They went about theirdyo-
pations ail week and met on Sundays on
the sea-shore sheltered by somn rOcks.
There they spoke of holy tifAb sad cou-
sidered the rule which the AbbO had
given then. It ran thus : We muet
always act witb kindnes etcwardseld
people who are ill and infirmi wi1ver
an opportunity comes in our waye Lle
this consists the whole life cf the Little
Sisters of the Poor.

Other holy women soonj oined then,
and on St. Theresa's Day, 1840, these
god women took into their attid Ohe
first poor, blind woman tbat the Orier
has had te care for. The new so-
ciety continued te grow until at
last .they rented a ground efoor.oThe
firSt woman to whom the Abbe spoke cf
bis plans was Mother Marie Augustine,
and she is regarded as the foundrss. The
other woman Was Mother Marie Tberese.
The former was the firet superiores o
the Order. The third woman who joned,
and -Who was given the office of beggar,
ws Mother Marie de la Croix, and she
was crownoedlby the Frencti Acsd£eniy for
ber charitable and noble work.

These Sisters, according te their rule,
car enly eat after their poor are fed, and
hey are obliged to fast if the old people
bave nothing. They dress the old piople,
attend ho their infirmities, and instruct
them in religion. They are also obliged
te go out te bg aimsand everyone is .a-
inliar with their black coverod waggcn.

waich, in St. Ann's parisb, is called
"God's ow carae," and which takes
two sisters aroud the city, and holde
the fruit cfuheir day's work.

By the end of the year 1846 this order
bad three self-supporting houses, man-
aged by fifteen or sixteen nura. The
zeal sud devotion of the Little Sisters
render then capable of giving up their
en tastes, their youth. their comforts
and their health, if necessary.

In 1851 there were 300 Little Sisters
sustaining and cheering the small rem-
nant of life lingering in 1500 old people
in France. The Soverign Pontiif, by a
decree bearing date July 9, :1854, ap-
prcved this community, and by a decree
on the 9th January, 1856, the society
bas been admitted te enjoy i .Franc
all the benefits of a legal recognition.
They live according ho the nuls o! St.
Augustin, and their constitutions were
sanctioned by a brief of Leo XIII. in
1889. Now there are 269 hoises of this
community throughout the world, con-
taining 39,000 old people, who are cared
for by.4800 nuns. In the e lcouvent
on Seigneurs street there are ih sietens
and 3 postulants who look after the
wants of 122 destitute old folks of ail
nationalities. The only novitiate of the
Order at present i in Brooklyn, but
there may soon be one for Canada.-
The Ste.

LUNES
Written on seeing a solitary rose berore the

shrine or the sacredr Heart.

It was mld-day; and with spirit
Somewhat deep oppressed,

In our Holy Rosary Chures
Wlth love and trust In breast,

My faotsneps let me to .he shrine
Of the sweet Sacred Heart

To ask for the loveandme c.y
That iran iLs (auntains atart.

The scene was most sweetly solemn,
Methoght I was alone,

As. in spirit, I hum b% kuet
Beore the GreatWli e Thraone.

Ent f0; a single rose I saw,
.OëGod'5 creatlc)n fair,
Wih pefumed head someekly bent,

AsI aIn silent nra.er.
A lesson jor lire ilearned

From, that grand, humble SoyaI;
Andmy spirit meekly bowed

In that solemn nid-day hour.
MARGARET NOLAN.

South Boston, Mass.

A Good Recipe.-Lady of the bouse te
eminent physician-How do you con-
trive, doctor, ò be constantly in good
health and look se flourishing? M.R.C.
S.-Itbis quite simple, madam; I live by
my prescriptions, but never take them.

Dobbs-May I make a confident of
you? Bobbs-Why, certainly. Dobbs-
Well, 'm bard up and want a fiver.
Bobbs-You can trust me; I am as silent
as the grave. I have heard nothing.

Lily : Mrs. Cindour intimated the
other night that your hair asnot'ur
own. Daisy-'Tis false. Liy-That
what .he said.

HIGHLY PRAISED.
Gentlemen,-I have used your Hagyard's

Yenlow 011 and.have round it unequaleed ror
bumus, sprains, soalds, rheumatism, croup and

'friendasud thoyal d sehiy OC yt M
gight, Ioatreal, Que,

1

P. J. KILBRIDE.

A marvellous cure!1 A wonderful res-
cue from death! These are the expres-
sions used by the friends of Mr. P. J.
Kilbride, postmaster of Inverness, P.E.I.
Months of agony were endured; medi-
cines of the ordinary kind nroduced no
good rsulte; al was dark despair until
nature's great medicine was used. Then
true life dawned, hope was brightened,
and in due time a perfect cure was effect-
ed. Mr.Kilbride writes as follows:-

"I now write you about Paines Ce!er
Compound, having just finished the fift
bottle. It is impossible for me to say
sufficient, or find words strong enougb
to praise Paine's Celery Compound as Iought.

To-day I feel nyself a new man. Six
months ago I was on the brink of in-
sanity ; My nervous systeni was con-
pletely broken1 down ; I could not sleep
more than one or two hours at nght, and
often did not sleep for hours in succes-
sion. Oh! I never can describe the agony
I suffered. I was almost reduced to a
skeleton; could only work an hour, when
I was so fatigued I would be obliged to
lie down and rest before I could resume
work.

The use of your Compound has given
me rest and sweet sleep, and I can now
work all day. To tell the bonest, caudid
truth, I have not felt so well for fourteen
years. When I commenced taking
Paine's Celery Compound my weight was
144 lbs.; now I weigb 168 lbs. I am
gaining in flesh every day; my friends
are all surprised at my wonderful cure
and changed appearance. Oh! if I had
only known of this life-saving remedy
years ago, I would have escaped many
days and nights of terrible pain and
agony. Thank God the terrible timesbave passed, I hope, never to return.
How I wish I could reach the ear of
every man in Canada-those who are
suffering as I once suffered-how I would
plead with them-yes, on my knees I
would ask them to give Paine's Celery
Compound a fair trial; and I feel con-
fident they would bleas me afterwards
for my recommendation.

Young men take my truthful and can-
did advice; if you are suffering from a
broken-down nérvoussystem, use Paine's
Celery Compound; it will thoroughly
restore yon physically and otherwise.

I am now in perfect health through no
other agency tban Paine's Celery Con-
pound. You may use this statement as
you choose."

When a man is going home at a late
hour of the night and persistently tries
to draw a cigar by dropping a penny inthe slot of a letter-box, ii dues not re-
quire a doctor to tell what is the matier
with h.i

B. B. B. STOOD THE TEsT.
I tried every iknown remedy I could think or

for rheumatiaim, wtholte gIvg m luerany re-lief, until I tried Burdock Blod Bitters, whioh
remedy I can highly recommend to ail afnited
as I was. Henry smith, Milverton, ont.

'You seem to have a good deal of faith
In doctors,' said the frieni of the sick
man. 'I bave,' was the reply - 'a doctor
would be foolish to letag customer
like me dis.'

T

A-Wonderfal Deiverenco!

A POSTMASTER SAVED!

Paine's Celory cmpoun Drag8 a
VictIm from the Open Grave.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND .CATHOL1O

LORDKLOBN
B CHARLES LEVER.

Author o "Harry .Lorreguer," ",rack Binionu
the Gtuarumanl." "charlea O'.aley

tae Irfah Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXII.-Continued.
"«h, I never bargained for what you

might do in a moment of passion or re-
sentment."

"There je neither one nor the other
here. I am perfectly cool, calm, and col-
lected, and I tell you this, that whoever
your pretty Greek friend le to make a
fool of, it shali not be Dick Kearney."

dIt might he very nice fooling, ail the
same, Dick."

"I know-that e, I believe I know-
what you mean. You bave listened to
some of those bigh heroics she ascends
to in sbowing what the exaltation of a
great passion can make for any man who
bas a breast capable of emotion, and you
want to see the experiment tried in its
least favorable conditions, on a cold,
soulless, selfish fellow of my own order;
but, take my word for it, Kate, it would
prove a sheer ics of time to us both.
Whatever she might make of me, it
would not be a hero; and whatever I
should strive for, it would not be her
love."

"I don't think I'd say that if I were a
man.,"

He made no answer to these words,
but arose and walked the room with
hasty steps. " It was not about these
thingo I came bere to talk to you, Kitty,"
said he, earnestly. bIhad my bead full
of other things, and now I cannot re-
member them. Only eue occurs to me.
Have you got any money ? I mean a
mere trifie-enough to pay my fare to
town "

" To be sure I have that much, Dick;
but you are surely not going Le>leave
us ?"

IYes. Isuddenly'remembered Imuett
ba up for the hast day for termi in Triuity.c
Knocking about here-I'il scarcely ay
amusing myself-I had forgotten allt
about it. Atlee used to jog my memory1
on these things when he was near me,t
and now, being away, I have contrived1
to let the wliole escape me. You can1

elp me, however, hwit a few pounds ?
. I bave got five of my own, Dick ; but1

if you want more-- "
"No, no; VIl borrow the five of your1

own, and don't bland it with more, or I
inay cesse to regard it as a debt off
honor.'

" And if you should, my poor dear
Dick- ".

II'd be only pretty much what I have
ever been, but scarcely wish to be any
longer," and he added the last words in
a whisper. "It's only to be a briefs
absence, Kitty," said he, kissing her;t
fi o eay good-bye for me te the eVhérs,t
sud that I shal be soon back again."

"Shall I kiss Nina for you, DickI ?"
" Do; and tell her that I gave you the8

sanie commission for Mise O'Shea, andc
was grieved that both should bave been
done by deputy !"E

And with this he hurried away.

CHAPTER XXIII.
A HAP-HAZARD VICEROY.

When the Government came into1
office, they were sorely puzzled where1
to find a lord-lieutenant for Ireland. ILc
is, unhappily, a post that the men mostt
fitted for generally refuse, while thex
Cabinet e beasieged by a class of appli-i
cants .whose highest qualification is ac
taste for mock royalty combimed withi
an encumbered estatea

Another great requisite, besides for.
iune and a certain amount of ability,a

was at this time looked for. The premier1
was about, as newspapers call it, " to in-
angurate a new policy," and he wantedc
a man who knew nothing about Ireland i
Now, it might be carelessly • imagined1
,that here. was one of those essentialst
very easily supplied. Any man fre-a
quenting club life or dining out in towni
could have safely pledged himself to tellt
off a score or two of eligible viceroys, so
far as this qualification went. The min.
ister, however, wanted more than mare1
ignorance ; he wanted that sort of in-a
difference on which a character for il-
partiality could so easily b'constructed.N
Not alone a man. unacquainted with Ire-,
land, butbactually incapable of beingin
uenced by an Irish motive or affecteda

by an Iries view of anything. :
Goodluckr would have it tbat'he mat

euch a man at.dinner.. Ha was an amn-
*bassador 'at Constaptmuople, ou leavea

from bis post, and 80 utterly dead to
Irish topicse as to be uncertain whether
O'Donovan Rossa was a Fenian or a
queen's counsel, andwhether he whom
he bad read of as the "Lion of Judah"
was the king of beasts or the Archbishop
of Tuami .e

The minister was pleased with his new
acquaintance, and talked much to him
and long. He talked well, and not the
less well that bis listener was a fresh
audience, who heard everything for the
first time, and with ail the interest that
attaches to a new topic. Lord Danesburv
was, indèed, that "eheet of white paper'
the head of the Cabinet had long been
searching for, and he hastened to in-
scribe him with the characters he
wished.

dYou muet go toIreland for me, my
lord," said the muinister. " I have met
no one. as yet so rightly imbued with
the necessities of the situption. You
must be our viceroy."

" Now, though a very bigh post, and
with great surroundings, Lord Danes-
bury bad no desire to exchange his posi-
tion as an embassador, even to become a
lord-lieutenant. Like most men who
have passed their lives abroad, he grew
to like the ways and habits of the Conti-
nent. He liked the easy indulgences in
many tbings; he liked the cosmopolitan-
ism that surround2 existence, and even
in its littleness is not devoid of a certain
breadth; and best of ail, he liked the
vast interests at stake, the large ques-
tions at issue, the fortunes of States, the
fate of Dynasties! To come down fron
the great game, as played by kings and
kaisers, to the small traffic of a local
governmen, wrangling over a road-bill,
or disputing over a harbor, seemed too
horrible to confront, and he eagerly beg-
ged the minister to allow bim to return
to bis post, and not risk a bard-earned
reputation on a new and untried career.

"It is precisely from the fact of its
being new and untried Ineed you," was
the reply, and hie denial was not ac-
cepted.

Refusal was impossible; and, with ail
the reluctance a man consente to what
his convictions are more opposed to even
than his reasons, Lord Danesbury gave
iu, and accepted the viceroyalty of Ire-
land.

R was deferential to humility in
listemng to the great aimesand noble
conceptions of the mighty minister, and
pledged himself-as he conld safely do-.
te become as plastic as wax in the power-
ful hande which were about to remodel
Ireland.

He was gazetted in due course, went
over to Dublin, made a State entrance,
received the usuel deputations, compli-
mented -every one, froin the Provost of
Trinity College to the Chief Commis-
sioner of Pipewater; praised the couat,
the corporation, and the city ; declared
that he bad at lengti reached the
bigbest goal of bis ambition; enter-
taned the high dignitaries at dinner;
and the week after retired to hie an-
cestral seat in North Wales, to recruit
after his late fatigue, and throw off the
effects of that damp, moist climate
which already, he fancied, had affected
hin.

He had been sworn in with every
solemnity of the occasion; he had sat on
the throne of state, named the officers of
his household, made a master of the
horse, and a state steward, and a grand
chamberlain; and tillstopped by hearing
that he could not create ladies and
maids of honor, he fancied himself every
inch a king; but now that he had eot
over to the tranquil quietude of his
mountain home, bis thoughts went
away to the old channels, and he began
to dream of the Russians in the Balkan
and the Greeks in Thessaly. Of aU the
precious schemes that had taken him
monthe to weave, what was to come
of them now? How and with what
would his successor, whoever he should
be, oppose the rogueries of Sumayloff or
the chicanery of Ignatief; what would
any man not trained to the especial
watchfulness of this subtle game know of
the steps by which men advanced ?
Who was to watch Bulgaria, and seebhow
far Russian gold was embellishing the
life of Athens?. There was a hungry
agent that lounged about the Russian
embassy in Greek petticoats and pistole
whose photograph the English embassa-
dor did not possess, with a biographical
note at the back to tell the fellowe name
and birth-place,-whabhe .was. meant for
snd what ea cost. - Of . every interview
of hie countrymen with the grand vizier
lie was fully informed; sud whiether a
forage magazine was established oi the
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Pruth, or a new frigate laid down at
Nikolaief the news reached him bj the
time it arrived 'at St. Petersburg. It is
true he was aware how hopeless it was
to write home about these thinga. The
embassador who writes disagreeable dis-
patches is a bore or an old woman. He
who dares to shake the security by
which we daily bosât we are surrounded
is an alarmist, if not worse. Notwith-
standing this, ha held hi& cards well 'up'
and played thein shrewdly. And nowi
ha was to turn from this crafty game,
with all its excitement, to pore over con-
stabulary reports and snug justices of
the peace!
·But there was worse than this.

There was an Albanian spy, who bad
been much employed by him of
late, a clever fellow, with access to
society, and great facilities for obtaining
information. Seeing that Lord Danes-
bury should not return to the embassy,
would this fellow go over to the enemy?
If se, there.were no words for the mis-
chief ha might effect. By a subordinate
position in a Greek government office,
ha had often been selected to convey
dispatches to Constantinople, and it was
in this way hie lordship firet met him;
and asthe fellow frankly presented him-
self with a very momentous piece of
nws, lie at once nhowed how lie trusted
Vo Britishi faitli not Vo betray hlm. It
was not alone the incalculable mischief
such a man might do by change of al-
legiance, but the whole fabric on which
-Lord.Danesbury's reputation rested was
in this man's keeping; and of ail that
wondrous prescience on which he used
to pride himsaelf before the world, all the
skill with which ha baffled an adversary,
and all the tact with which ha over-
whelmed a colleague, this same "Speri-
dionides" could give the secret and show
the trick.

How much more constantly, then, did
is lordthip'sathoughts revert tethe

Bosphorus than the Liffey I Ahi thie
home news was mean, commonplace,
and vulgar-scenery, actors, plot-all
were low and ignoble; and as for this
désomething that waa Vo ha doue for Ire-
land," it would of course hea sme slowly
germinating policy to take root now, and
blossom in another half century ; one of
those blessed parliamentary enactments
whichmenwho dealt in heroic ramadies
like himsel! regarded se the chroulo
placebo of the political quack.

"I am weil awara," cr-ed h, aloud,
"for what Vhey ara sending me over. I
am to 'make a case' in Ireland for a
political legislation, and the bill is al-
ready drawn and ready and while I am
demonstrating to Irish Churchmen that
they will ha more pions without a re-
ligion, and the landlords richer without
rent, the Russians wili be mounting
guard at the Golden Horn, and the last
British squadron steaming down the
Levant."

It was ln a temper kindled by these re-
flactions hae wrote hs note:

"PLMNUDDM CASTLE, NORTH WALEs.
" DEAR WALPorz--I can make nothing

out of the papers you have sent me; nor
am I able to discrimnate between what
you admit to ha newspaper-elander aid
the attack on the castie with the ut.
speakable name. At ail events, your
account is far too granhic for the trea-
su ry lords, who have leas of the pictorial
about them than Mr. Mudie's subscribers.
If the -Irish peasants are so impatient to
assume their rights that they will not
wait for the Hatt-Houmaioun, or Bill in
Parliament that is to endow tbem, I sus-
pect a little farther show of energy
might save us a debate and a third read-
ing. I am, however, far more eager for
news from Therapia. Tolstai has bee
twice over with despatches; and Bousti-
koff, pretending to have sprained his
ankle, cannot leave' Odessa, though I
have ascertaimed that he has laid down
new lines of fortification, and walked
over twelve miles per day. You may
have heard of the great 'Speridiondes,'
a scoundrel that msupplied me with in-
telligence. I should like much to get
him over lire while I am on my leave,
confer with him, and, if possible, save
him fromn the necessity of other engage -
ment. It is net every one could bea
trusted to deal with a man of this stam ,i
nor would the fellow himeelf easily hold
relations with any but a gentleman.
Are you sufficiently recovered from your
sprained arm to undertake this jrntrney

FO ÔTHE.R Sarsaparilla com-n
bN e ecnoy adsrnghclke

HOOD'S. It is the "only eue o!
which can trly b sad" zoo Doses $S ,". '

During the CholeraSeason.--Dialogue
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any precautions againat the epidemict'
'Certainly.' 'Well, what have you done ?'
'Got myusband to make is will.'

Yes, but feed itwith Scott'sEnulsion.
Feeding the cold kills it, and no onc
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute
and leading te consumption, lurking
around him.
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strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as
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THE KEY TO AEALTU.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Ftdneys and Liver, carrying
off gradualb without wedrening the sys-
tem, all th impurities and foui humors
of the secrehions; a+t the sane time Cor-
reeting Acidity of theDStonacn,
eurlng 30lousness, Dyspepsia..
Headaches,, Dizziness, Heartb"n,
Constipation, Dryness'of the Skin,
Dro sy Dimness of Vision, Jaun-
dice, Salt theum, Er.sipelas, Scro-
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner-
vousness, and General Debility ; aIl
these and many other similar Ccmplamitg
vieldtothehappyinfluence of BURDOCK
IBLOOD.BITTERS.

ForSale by ai Deaers.

T. MIL WJli& 00, Poprletors, Trno

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
As all accounts have been mailed

to our Subscribers, we would re.
spectfully beg tba, eaI .oae
should remit as soon as pos4ble
the small amount due. Tnividq-
ally tie sumo are not larg but fal
thip aggregate they méali several,
theusad5 'tous; ad it la impos-
sible to keep up such an or n asi
TUIE TRU W ITNESS wfthout
the means ad.%qua-e. We merely
ask for wbat in due to avoidun.
necessary labor.

for me ? If so, come over at once, that
I may give vou all necessary indications
as to the man and his whereabouts:

"Maude has been 'on the sick-list,'
but is better, and able to ride out to.day.
I cannot fIl the law appointmenta til I
go over, uer shaIl I go over till I cannet
help it. The Cabinet is scattered over
the Scotch lakes. C. alone li town, and
preparing for the war ministry by prao-
tisig the gooee-step. Telegraph, if pos-
sible, that you are commng, and believe
me yours,Dcc

(To be ooninued.)



*O'ILE[LLY'S IEM.IORLAL.

committee Accepte Design for a Monu-
ment to the Dead Patriot.

The committee in charge of a memor-
ial to John Boyle O'Reilly bas accepted
a design for a monument from the
fanius sculpter, Ds.niei Chester Frouai.
The committee lasawarded the conrac
to Mr. French and bas appointed the
following gentlemen as a committee to
complete all necessary arrargements
with him: Hon. Patrick A. A. Colline,
Mesrs. Thornas B. Fitzpatrick, A. Shu.
man, James Jeffrey Roche and Hon.
Charles Levi Woodbury.

The memorial will consist of three
parts in one, its main foature, which i
tO be the front of the monument, being
a bronze bust of the poet, 1 Ltimes life-
size, on a stome pedestal about 10 feet
bigh. The bust and pedestal will stand
against a monolith some 14 feet in beight
and 6 feet in breadth, and pointed at the
top at an obtuse angle. It will bear on
it lower part inscriptions befitting the
poet's life and work, and its upper part
will be ornamented with interwoven de-
signs, pattern work, whorla, etc., adapted
by Mr. French from ancient Celtic mon-
uments, of whic h bas made an intim-
ate study in connection with this work.

The poet's bust will reach to the upper
part of the monolith, and will be placed
against a niche in the monolith, thereby
permitting fuller relief and the effect
given by an arched frame surrounding
the bead. The design on the back of
the stone consiste chiefy of the ancient
Celtie cross, familiar .lu Irish architec-
ture, surrounded by Celtic ornamenta-
tion similar to that on the face. Against
the rear of the stone will be a seated
group in beroic size, with "Mother
En" as a central statue, between two
figures representing poetry and
patriotism, O'Reilly's leading character-
istics. The goddess, with bead inclined,
as if in sorrow for is loss, weaves a
wreath of oak and laurel, symbolic of the
two distinguished marks of the dead
poet. On ber right ie lhe representation
of patriotiem in the rugged form of a
Celtic chieftain armed for battle, with a
bunci of oak leaves in one band and a
sword in the other. On the left a youth-
fui winged figure, typifying poetry, holds
the harp of Erin vith left hand, while
witb the right. hand he offers the leaves
of laurel which Erin is weaving into the
poet's crown.

These figures, like the poet's bust, are
to be of bronze. Placed against the
sculptured cross, denoting the faith of!
O'Reilly and of his mother country,
their great beauty and appropriateness
appeal to the spectator with instantane-
ous force.

The triple design will stand upon
three granite steps, and altogether will
reach a beight of between 15 and 18 feet.
No location bas yet been assigned for it,
but the committee will see tbat the mon-
ument will have a place suited to its im-
pressivenes as a memorial and its worth
as a remarkable sculptural achievement.
The morial il to he finished and in
place within two years.

IRISH NiEWS.

Mr. Henry H. Clements, of Annabait,
bas been awarded a national scholarship
in the Science and Art Department.

Thomas HarLnett, a porter in the Pro-
vincial Bank, Mallow, was found drowned
in a tank near the Mallow railway
ettion.

Messrs. Charles Kelly and John Robin-
son,of Belfast.,have been awarded free
studentehips m the Science and Art De-
partmeut.

-TE TRUE WITSESS AND OÂTHOLIO iKBOIaL

ceedSthe uhpopular Wilton Vaùgh). Mr.
McEnroy's bouse had been thrown down
on the occasion of the eviction. Afl ar-
rears and costs are to be wiped out-; but
the dwelling and out-odices will have to
be rebuilt at the cost of the tenant. A
subscription list has been opened to belp
pay for the buildings.

A handorne church in Lesavard, par-
ish of Rossearberry, was dedicated to the
Sacred Heart on Snnday, September 3.
Bishop Fitzgerald officiated, and the Rev.
Peter Bill, of London, preached the ser-
mon. The Very Rev. P. 1ili, V.F., ls
the pastor of the church.

The herring fishing in Arran Islands
has been very prosperous this season.
Mainly through the exertions and belp
of the Covgested Districts Board the fish-
ermen have been taught to see that by
proper application to work something
can be done at the fishiug industry of a
remunerative character. There have
been large hauls and the prospect is very
encouraging, as, unfortunately, last year
va not th case.

LATIN PtAY AT THE FAIR.

WiU Beproduced by Studentsotst..Pran-
aie Xavler's, New York.

The managers of the educational ex-
hibit at the World's Fair have accepted
the proposition of students of St.Francia
Xavier'a College, in New York, to pre-
sent a Latin play. The students are
members of the class of philosophy. ''he
play is "The Two Captives," by Plantus.
The dates fixed aré Thursday afternoon,
October 19, for the matinee, and Friday,
October 20, for the evening performance.
Mgr. Satolli, the Apstolic Delegate, has
expressed an ardent desire to witness
this play redered by American boys. He
said that he would travel from any part
of the country he might h in to be pres-
ent at the performance.

The students, toe show their apprecia-
tion of Mgr. Satolli's commendation,will
give one performance in New York be-
fore their departure for Chicago. The
Apostolic Delegate will be present. This
performance has been arranged for
Thursday evenling, October 12. The col-
lege theatre, which was burned out lst
January, bas been entirely renovated and
finished in artistic style. The uppergal-
lery bas been dispensed with, but the
lower gallery bas been lengthened and a
beautiful foyer added. The theatre bas
accommodations for 1.200 persons. Tick-
ets are already on sale for the opening
performance of "The Two Captives,"

The Latin text used in this presenta-
tion will be that of Fleckeisen. The
translation was accomplisbed on its firt
production by five young students of the
college, the first act being the work of
Mr. Stuart N. Clarke, of the class of phil-
osophy; the second act was entrusted to
Mr. James F. Glynn, of the class of rhe-
toric; the third to Mr. Hugh Quinn, of
the same ass; the fou rth to Mr. Step-
ben S. Blake, also of the rhetoric class,
and the fifth to Mr. John G. Thebau, of
the class of philosophy. The continental
prnnunciation of the Latin is adopted-
that with the French sounds of a, e, i
and u, familiar to the Catholic clergy of
Europe and Amernca.

The production of the pl.y as a prin-
cipal feature of the educational exhibit
at the Chicago Fair will be under the
auspices of the alumni of St. Francia
Xavier's College.

The scenia proparation sud the dra-
matet nraining are tnderthe directionof
Mr. M. McCarthy, S. J., professor of
rhetori, and the literar> portion of the
playiis under the direct supervision of
Rev. J. F. I. O'Conor, S. J., professor of
of philosophy.

Mr. Tames Horan, J. P., of Limerick,
manager of the National Bank, died
rather suddenly on Sept. 3. Mr. Horan NUNS FOR TUE•ONGO.
was a popular gentleman both in busi- . -m- e
ness and private life. weehis ago n is address at te distrib®u-

The Rev. Richard Kennedy. curate at tien of the vacation rizes at the Notre
Patrick'e Well, bas been appointed pariasi Dame Couvent, Birkdale, Mgr. Nugent
pnest of Fedamore. TheRev.Patrick Dreerr ed thetical to .th eore
flartigan, who has just returned from w referred patoetically t the orher
the Diocese cf Ayr, Scot., le appointed wbich hadt gene forth that cbe

tDioese o A yris otil.,spieNotre Dame nuns should send' acurate of Patrick's We]l. contingent to the Congo. "The Congo"
Mr. John Moyley, replying to a letter is a very innocent expression in iteIf,

from Mr. William O'Brien, says the Con- but it means a great deal-great dangers
gested Dierricts Board have made as well as vast possibilities for Christian
arrangements to purchase a farm in endeavor. IL is a wide, indefinite ex-
County Galway, on which they propose pression, too, for the country through
te place tenants from other congested which that wonderful river runs contains
districts. tbousands of equare miles. I is to be

Mr. John MbEnroy, of Glenade, an hoped that the. nuns will be sent to some
evicted tenant, bas been restored to bis corner of that vast territory whexe
homestead by the new agent of Lord civilization i entrenched, or, in plaim,
Massey (Mr. Barrington, who bas suc- literal language, they may be eaten up.

Ai
According to M. de Menue, ,ihxe Bolgian
explorer, cannibalmn is prsctised in
mot repulsive foirme inH tboeupper
reaches of the Congo. o esays that
during the three years and three months
he was travelling in the coun.ry he
everywhere saw tint human life waa-
held in the lightest possible regard-n-
deed buman beings, both uen and
woen, were for sale in evory-Tillage for
the purpose o! being killed sud esten.
Purcbaser could worne and select wbich
part of the living man's flesh they would
buy, and whon the poor fellow was
kiiled the flesh indicated -was apor-
tioned out, The victim sat down
with a tree branch round his neck,
and was generally killed by a
sharp instrument being thrust into bis
side near the beart. Everyr effort was
made to prevent the body losing blood,
so that the flesh would be more moist te
eat. What an enormous task lies before
the nuns and missionaries in trying to
Christianize such beings. And yet the
Church bas doue such thuings over and
over, froua China toPeru. It i notfrivo.
Ious maidens such as Mis Cusack ha
depicted that could dare to. face the task.
They must be, and they are, women of
rare strength of mind and an al pervad.
ing sense of duty.-Livrpol Catholie
Times. .

RELLGIOUS NEWS.

A. new church was recently erected in
Cooperstown, Wis.

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd will
open a bouse in Springfield, Mass., im a
short time.

Bisbop Ho gan, of Kansas City, Mo.,
last week celebrated the silver jubilee of
his episcopal ordination.

The recently completed church in
Rising Sun, Md., was dedicated on last
Suanday, by Bishop Curtis.

Rt. Rev. Joseph Bademacher, Bishop
of Fort Wayne, will take possession of
hie aee the frst week in October.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Carroll, of Stalybridge,
has been created assistant Bishop of the
diocese of Shrewsbury, England.

During the session of the Catholic
Congress the " Association of the
Alumni of Al-Hallow's College," Dub-
lin, was formed.

Archbishop Feeban presented to the
Cathedral of the Holy Name, Ohicago,
two art glass windows made in Munich
at a cost of $2,500.

À brick church, 77x200 feet and cost-
ing $80,000, will be erected at the corner
e! Troop avenue and Thornton street,
Brooklyn, in the parish of All Saints.

One of the best known priests of New
England, Rev. M. Fitzgerald, rector of
the Sacred Heart church, Central Falls,
R.l., celebrated his silver jubilee the
other day.

Miss Aunes Broderick, of Archbald,
Pa., snd Miss Libbie Bergan, of May-
field, Pa., were received as novices in St.
Rose's Convent, Carbondale, Pa., a few
weeks ago.

The dedication of the new St. John's
Church, at Lambertville, Diocese of Tren-
ton, will take Dlace October 29. The
plastering is completed and the scaffold-
ing le being removed.

A despatch from Lourdes, reccived ini
Paris, says that an English Protestantj
doctor, who bas been examining the
cures effected at Lourdes, has been re-4
ceived into the Church.1

Fathers Postage and Hartnan,S. J.,1
wbo have had long experience amongst
the inhabitants of Mashonaland, have
completed a grammar of the Mashons
language, and iL is now going throughl
the press.

The plan of the celebrated sculptor,
Cesar Aureli, for a monument to St.
Bonaventure, at Bognorea, has been ap-t
proved. A bronze statue of the immortal
doctor will be placed on an impoeing
granite pedestal.

Tbe Cathedral of Rouen, which bas
within it the ashes of the heart of
Richard CoSur-de-Leon, needs repaira,
but the anti-Catholic majority of theo
general council of Rouen refuse to givej
a farthing towards repairing it, saying in
se many words, "Let iL go to rumlu."

On the proposal of the Sacred Congre- c
gation of Rites the Holy Father has ap- y
provedof a festival in honor of the Holy a
Family, with mess and proper office. c
This festival is fixed for the third Sun- h
da>' afTer Epiphany. IT is nt obligatory s
for thxe whole Churchi, but enly fer Lhe y
dicoses where the Bishop ill deem iI £
vellte establish it. -

DOMESTIc READING.

What we believe is right ie more often
so because it grinds our axe than other-
wise.

Never did any soul do good but it came
readier to do the same again with more
enjoyment.

There is nothing like settling with our-
selvea, as there is a deal we muàt do
witbout l this life.

To enjoy a thing exclusively je con-
monly to excludelyourself from true en-
joyment of it.

There iseno religion without mysteries.
God Himself e the great secret of na-
ture.-Chateaubriand.

A man whoIlets himself bave too manr
thinge to do is always a foolish man, if
not a guilty one,-Father Faber.

Science is the character of prudence,
the offspring of wisdom, and the mark
by which to ecognize a virtuous man.

Conscience is the strsight linc; life la
tho whirlwind whieb creates above
man's bead the black chaos or the blue
sky.

This earth will be looked back on like
a lowly home, and this life of ours be re-
membered like e short apprenticesbip to
dut'.

A s Others See U.

The sumer girl, ,the lady manager,
and the gentle subjects of the "woman'B
page" generadly, are now having o inuch
incense offered that they will be much
startled. by the view taken of their
peculiarities by a visitor from Loudon.
She ie a reigning concert hall fiavorite,
Mies Eunce Vance, who lu the interim
of "doing a turn" at. the Casino roof
garden has been taking stock of ber sex
as il la in evidence in Gotham. Here j
about what she says: 'The New York
men don't interest me half as mach as
the women. Since I have been l
America I bave been impressed by two
marked characterisice of the New York
woman-her good look@ and ber bad
manners. She le tremendously well get
up, but ber insolence is shocking. Street
cars, shops, churches, Central park, the
trains and the boate that go down the bay
are crowded with pretty women. They
have nice little figures, the amares
kind of clotbes, fine boots and gloves and
invariably big purses. But they are no
horribly ill-bred." She explained Liais
last charge by the loud conversation, the
toilet arrangements, the gum-chewing
and ether items of bad form she observes
in public conveyances, and then she
adds: "At home, if a man, no natter
who he might be, gave his seat to a lady
on the train, she would be quite sure to
have him know that she appreciated his
aourtesy, but hore ladies accept it as a
rigiht. I suppose, though, that this, e in
keeping with the independent spirit of
the country. Thinga go by contraries,
and the good treatment American women
receive from the men may.be due t the
bad treatment they give lu return. In
England women are abused; lu America
the women abuse the men.

p

lie Taiked in His leep.
" And who, pray, i Doris ?" swa the

question that startled Mr. Brown, w.bo is
addicted to that ilI-conceived habit of
talicing in his sleop, as he awoke the
other morning and found his devoted
better half sitting.up in bed with an in-
terrogation point in oeueye and a note
cf excla.mation ln the other.

"Doris, Doris-Doris wbo ?
"That's precisely what I want to

kuow; ycu'vo iota relatiug the namne
over and over again during the nigna t."

l aOh-ah-yes, yes, cf course. It's
Charlo>' Jones' new collIe dog. Oh,
she's a perfect beauty. Id give any-
thing for her."

ndeed!'"
" Rather she i the'sort nf d--
"You ought to own ? Certaunly-you

appear excessively fond of her. You
asked, ou will be pleased to hear, thiscollie dog' te put her arms around your
neck and kiss you ; thon you told Mr.
Jones' dog that you 'loved ler with all
your heart,' and that when yon cane to
die that if you could only 'lay your lhead'
on Jones'dog's bosom, you could 'breathe
your life out sweetly there.' Thon you
sked Joues' dog to 'bave another ice-
reai,' and if the watch you had give i
her kept good time. Under these ein um
tances, Jethro Brown, I think porba,pî
oux hadbotter go Le Joues' colilie dog/ as
amn going home te my mother."---Te

rillion.
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ROMAN NES.

(Gleaned from the London Universe.)

Cardinal Bianchi, Bisbop of the subur-
han see of Palestrina, has given 6500 lire
înwards restorations in bis cathedral.1
They are being executed on a grand
raale.

'le Holy Father bas eent a very im-
portantletter to Mgr. Sattlli on Amer-
can uestions. News at the Vatican is
to effct that the noet perfect union is
on the point of being re-established in
regard to ecclesiastical difficulties.

The Russian Government is said to
bave decided on the demand of Pobie-
donai zeff to admit no Catholic in future
t) the Ministry of Way sand Comn2nni-
c ttions lu Russia. This ie a sad indica-
tion of the intolerant tendencies of

.chi a.
lI receiving Mgr. Rinaldini, substitut e

at the Secretariat of the Papacy, who
carne to present the homage of the em-
playees in that department, ta Leo XIIL,
His Holiness said hbead a special afee-
tien for. any testimonies o attachment
he received from the gentlemen who
were bis mot faithful servitors, and
whom he made use of every day to trans-
mit ta the entire world bis thoughts and
instructions.

The Minister of State ta the Republie
of Colombia, Senor Suares, has written to
Mgr. Sabatucci, A postolic Delegate, that
in signing a recent convention with the
Holy See bis Government bad no inten-
tions incompatible with theduty and at-
titude of a Catholie.State, but that it had
te respond te certain necessities of ad-
ministration while guaranteeing ta the
clergy the exceptional consideration due
ta tbeir character.

Persistent rumours, absolutely denude
of foundation, have been spread that the
Moly Father vas suffering from an at-
tack of asthma, and that ho had been
fired at by a Swiss Guard at theVatican.
It is hard Wo imagine what notives could
induce nalevolence to propagate such
mischievous or idle reports. On the very

day that the Pope vas represented as
suffering froua these calamities ho had
celebrated Mass, and, subsequently, re-
ceived Cardinal Rampolla and three
other menbers of the Sacred College and
five prelates. Among those lately ad-
mitted to private audience were Mgr.
Michele Rivolils, Vicar-General of Cep-
halonia, and also the Papal confessor,
wbom iet i the habit always ta interview
on the eve of Pontifical feie.

Wanted, a bride for the Prince of Na-
ples, the heir te King Humbert. The
applications for this eligible party are
mot abundant. He cannot marry any
one beneath his own rank lu the king-
dom which it hie to inherit, and Catholic
girls of the marriageable age and bis so-
cial grade are coy or scarce. He i
twenty.four, just the season for a honey-
moon, bat in vain has he knocked at
many doors Papa might not be sohard
ta fix about a religion, or perhaps the
damsels might be as elastic in that re-
spect as the daughters of the King of
])enmark. The German Emperor pre-
fers to wed his female relatives ta second-
ary German Princes. The Belgian Roy-
al Family is toc Catholia ta cause dis-
pleasure ta the Pope by giving a spouse
ta thescion of his nveterate enemy ; rea-
sons of State stand in the way of Aus-
tria, and Austria i net too sure of the
duration of the kingdom of Italy; a
daughter of the Czar has been hinted at,
but the bait vas not caught, and, as for
the Prince of Wales, he has the good
sense ta seek aliance among his own
countrymen. Sa poor Naples is tied to
single blius.

COMMERCIAL.
fLOUR GRAIN, Etc.

Flour.-Stralght rolIers are stili quoted at
$8.20 to 825dan a certain well known brand
oî90 pur oenL l held at SS.8aithough we hear
of no sales of round lots at that figure.
Patent p ........ ............ 8.90 14.10
Patent er........ .......... 3.500a8.65
Straight Rolier.......................8.15 O8.80
Extra...................................2.85a 8.10
Superdne.......................2.5002.75
Fine.............2.2502.85

Strong Bakr.................... 8.500©8.75
Mimutoba-Bakers.................8.58.60
Ontario bag-extra........... 1.400 L50
Straight Bolers....................... 1.55 »1.60
Superf.......................... 1.250 L40
Fine.................................. 1.10 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled nd granulated S4.85 to
$4.5 standard.90to $4.10 In baa, ranu-

and roll 821 2.20. ad standard
31.90 to 32.05.
. Feed.-In Manitoba bran alies were made
at 315 to 815.25. Shorts are saroe'and lrm at
917 tosas to quality, but Munllie le dull at

Wheat--Na 2 bard Mauitoba wheat quoted
at .75e te 770, and Na. 2 Ontaria white and rai
inter wheat 70e te 73e.

Corn.-Themarikethere nominal at 49a to
50e in bond, 0-to 2 lu car lots.

Peas.-Last sales rpported of No. 2 at 70 pur
66 Ibm.

Osts.-Sales. of No. 2,oats have been made
at 37e ln store par 84 Ibms., but abippers say they
are only worth 35o for export.

B3arley.-We quota 414e to 43e. Malting
qualities are quoted a ese to 55.

matThemarie a a tqiet but ateady at 70e
lu 750 as te quautity anid grade.

Rye.-The marketl quiet, and vu quota s5e
to 580.

Enckwheat.-The demand la small, and'we
quota prices nominalat.Ret1e to53e.

Canadaflhortent port pur bbl......$22000 28.00
flanada clear mens, pur bbl..........20.50 0 21.0oî
Chicago short eu& mess, pur bbl. 00.00021.50
biess po rk, Amerîcan, mnev, pur btl .21. O 21.5 O
India muas beef pur tierce....00 .00 0(10.00
Extra mess bee, pr e. .0a0,0 .00
Huma, elîy oured pr lb ............ 12 e
Lard, pure in pas, pur ib.......u o ll2e
Lard,eo. lanpals, pur b....... .. 9 je

Bouders, perib .................... 10*i e 0lie

DAIRY PRODUXCE.
Butter.-.

Creamer, A n ga ............... 22e t 22je
EattitTwiipd................ 19e tu 20c.
Western........ ............... 17e to e.
Cheese.-

Fineat Western colorel............i1 etoloie
FieMet Western white.............btI"e
FAnet Quebec .................... lO41eéio iOfZ
Underprieed '. ... ". .... ..... 9 tinlae
Liverpool cable white................. 49s ed
Liverpool cable colored4.............. 98O d

e '

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Egr;s.-GrocerS'are psying 15 cents for fresh

lin ingle cases, wbile hsld stock sellsat13ic te
14e. A few lots of fresh stock are going forward
to England on a basis of about 7s ad3, strie.ly
faney heavy esga commanding more money.

Beans.--We quote ehoice band-picked at
$1.70 to $1.80 per bushel, ordinary to good $1.50
te $1.60, and inferior $1.0 to 31.25.

Maple Products.--Syrup at ie to 5c lu
woed, a ud50 to 60ein tinw. Sugar le duil ai 6o
1e cpar lb.

floney.-Sales of comb have been made at
lie to 12e for mixed. Choice white clover bouey
bas seld eti13c. Theru hava aiseo beau sales ef
new urtraced aile toa Se, wlth aid ai eo
oi&.

Hous.-Brewers are holdiug off for 16c to 17
A 1ev baies have been uold on p.t., but said to
be at about 21c.

Baled Har.-A.fair erqulry la experienced
for alslled nay, with sales at $10.50 pur ton
alongide vessai for good No. 2. Several con-
tracts have ben made recently for October
delivery asl f.o.b. at ccuntry points. Straw
le quoted ai $3.50. to $5.

RUITS, Etc.
Apples.-A.t 82.50 t $2.75 as to klnd and

quality. 200 bble sold ai $1.80 to2 60.
Oranages-Rhodi fruit. sellingat $3.50to S425;

Jixuaica, $3 to $3.50 par box, bbis 65 to 35.50.
Lemons.-Prices ranging froin $2.75 to $5

pur case.
Pine Apples.--Quoted at 15e to 20 as to

sIre.
Green agoes.-An ooaslonal basket at31.40

to1.60.
Peaahes.-We quote baskets at 75e to s1.

California in boxes $1.75 te $2 par box.
Pears.-We quota baskets 75a to $1: bbls. $6

ta $81; kega noua.
Cranberries.-&re quoted from a $7.50 to

$8 pur barrei.
Grapes.-Heavy recelpts and demand good.

We quote © Concorde 2r tc2jc; Niagara 2e to
Sc, sud Rogers 2e te 2e pur lb.

Sweet Potatoes.-Remain unchanged at
$4.25to34.75 par bbl.

Melons.-Watermielons are quoted from Se
to 15o as t qauayity and aze.

Ontena - Canadîa In barres are qnoted
frein $2 te 3225; Spanlsh ln orales 90oc 10$1.

Potatoes.-There la no change ln the situa-
tion, and we quote 50 to 60e par bag.

FISE AND OILS.
Plckled Fish.-Nekwfoundland Shore ber-

rings are quoted ai $4. Cape Breton are trn,
et Si to $50. Green cod iB quiet et 40 Lo
$4 25 for No. 1. Dry cod is ateady at 54.25 to
$4.50. lu cases of 100 Ib., $5.50 t$6.00.

Ols.-Steam reSnued seal ol sla quoted ut 42&e
to 4c. Oldcod liveroil45o to50c, and new 55o
to ec; Norwegian75oto 80c.

Dried Fish.-Boneless cod do to 6apar lb.
and ordinary dried nah at 4e ta 5c. Hmakec
barring 1200to 15 pur bor.

Canned Flsh.-Lobsters are quoted at $
perj1ase for talles and $8.50 for dats. Mackerel
at .00 to $4.50.

Fresh Flsh.-Cod and haddock, Se to Sie.
Fresh B. C. salmon, 120 to 15e per lb.

p
LIVE STOCK.

Statemoent et the Wyok'a Exports and
Tranaactions.

Following i the statenient of the stock ex-
ports from the Port of Montreal, for the week
ending Sept. 30th, 1898, seuprepared by R. Blet-
oraliek, Lîve Stock Exc.ange, Montreal,
Canada:

UmLOcKS ALLTHE rCLooED EcacTioNs
OF THE' BOWELS, KIDNCYS AND LIVER,
CARRYINQoFFGRADUALLY, WITHOUT WEAKEN.
ING'THE SYSTCM. ALI. IMPURITIES AND FOUL
HUMONS. AT TIE SAME TIME CORRECT.
ING ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CURINa
BlLIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, IHEAD.
ACHES, DIZZINESS, 4EARTBURN,
COiSTIPATiOrd, RHEUMATI6M,
DROPSY, sKIN DISEAEES, JAUNDICE.
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO-
FULA, FLUTTERIN'G OF THE 1HEART,
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL
DESBILITY. THEsE AND ALL BIMILAR
COMPLAINTE QUICKLY YITELD TO THC CURA-
JVE IFLUENCC OF SURDOCK OLoOD

Tha Richelieu & §ntaîio Nav5 Col
The Steamers o! this Compauy wtll rn

as tollows, and cal at the nausal
Intermediate Ports.

TUE QUEBEU NE.
The Steamers "Quebec" and I"Montreal" Uwil

perform this service, leaving Montreal dally
<Bndays excepted) at 7 p.m.

THE TORONTO LINE
Cattle. Sbeep. uommenamug on Ma' e1, the steamers win

Sept. Si Toroto to Liverpl.. 340 193 bave (haCanai Basin, Mentruai, dally tuundaya
- StateI George to New- uxeepled> at 10 u'eioek a ru.. sud Lachne on

c aste......... ... 1..... arrivai ef the neen train, aud Coteau Landiug
2LaeWnunlpeg t Llv- an arrivai o! the 4 45 canada Atiantle Irai n.

27 elpool............. .... SAGUENAY LIME.2 Montevideanteo Lau-
don.................... 480 ....

" 28. Mautoban to GIM<oW 83 ... Tusdayand Pridsy 51 7.80>a. w., for.Mîîrray
" 8Dominion to Briso. 10 .. B.. ,Tadonsae, Citeoutl sud tatermediate

20 Tritona to Glasgow.. 482 prts.
30 Virginla to LiverpooL 446 .... THE THREE RERS ANCAMLY LIES
80 Iona to Londom....... 526 .... LesTe evuryVuemday sndBrida> at 1 p.m.

Total shipmeût............ 859 9 Forsailings of teaer Terrebona" sud
__________________________ 193___._ferrie s eeLocal Uisetabla.

For farîher tuformatlen apply
VALUABLE TO XNOW.StnA""St. Pail!St.

Consumptlon may be more easilyprevented 128 St. James Sa
than eured. The irriLtating and barassing
ouamh wii be greatly relieved by the useor
Hagyard's Pectoral Balam, that cures conghs, Trame Manager.
aatev bronaehtCaaBdasMnputreoary trdabley. .;na

Stock Yards Eev 9 rt.
The Montreal Stock Yards CompanylËoint

St. Charles, report as follows: The week open-
ed up wi th heavy offerings and a slow trade.
In consequence, a poor demand, and througb.-
ont the suppy was mostly of inferlor grade.
Good cattIle ound buyers at fair pries. Heavy
receiptsofshepand lamba, which met with a
very unsatisîa ory rade. Medum rucelpt of
hogs. omlsng N1e higher. Gond caine. seuh
readily at good prîcea.
Cattta-E sport..... .............. 4 e to 41o

t °utchers'goOd........... o to 4c
ai 9. medium...... .. 2e to Se
" di 1" enlie............2o0 to Se

Lambs................................2.00 teo33.00
Calves.................................r (0 toss3.00
Hogs0..................................$ .50 to $6.o

Montreal Horse Market.
The Montreal Horse Exchange, Point St.

Charles, reports as follown: The horse trade
aI Ibese stables duriug tbe waek was about
the arne as that of 1, uand 11 very excaaliet
horses were sold at good prices. We have on
baud for sale 25.o emprising heavyaud md-
turm draft, choicu drivers, saddla, coach and
huniers.'

HoLLoWAY's OIrTEXT AND PILLS.-
Mueh watchfulness mugt bue exrclsed at the

t s imue, and the earliest evîdeucesa 1111
ealtb must be Immediarely checked, or a

silgbt Ilinees may resuilt l a serious maiady.
Relaxed and more throat, diphtheria, quInsey,
oughsN, chroula cough. bronchltls, and most

other pulrnonary affections will be relieved by
rubbing bis coollng Olntrnunt Ib the skin
as]erasspraetieable l'O the suat or mîsohiel.
This treatment, so simple and effective, is ad -
mirably adapted for the removal of these
diseases duing lnfancy aud youth. Old
asthmatie Invalids will derive marvellous
relief from the use of Holloway'a remedles,
whlch have brought round many such suf-
ferers and re-establlshed health aiter every
other means had signally faIled.

DIED.

For--At Lachine, P.Q., on uthe 30th Sep-
tember, aged 49 years, Edward Foyd. Funeral
from his late residence, St..foseph Street, La-
ch ine, at 7 a.m., to Leeine Catholie Church,
and ilience to Cote des Nelges Cemetery.

PERMEANENTLY CU1RED.CtNo Kne. No Poison. No
Plaster. JNO. B HAERRIS, Fort Pavne,
AIS. 11-eow-20

who work for us makeMONEY
fast. Send vour address on

postal card for partlculars. TaE ROYAL
SILvERwARE 0Co, Windsor, Ont. 11-G-'93

HOME -BilLEI i
The underaigned has the honor to an-

nounce that ho bas now in pres, and will
shortly have published, a verbatim report
of the speeches delivered on the occasion
of the first and second readings of the
Home Rule measure now before the

ENGLJSH BOUSE 0F GOMMONSI
The collection emnbraces the speeches

of Gladstone, Clark, Ser.ton, Saunderson,
Balfour, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Rus-
sell, Labouche.re, Chamberlain, Blake,
Hicks:Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &a., furnished by a first-class steno-
grapher employed on the spot; and as
they are the reproduction in book form
of controversies that are destined to be-
come of historie interest, the undersigned
relies on hie friends and on the reading
public for their patronage. A further
announcement later on.

P. MUNGOVAN.

AD VER T1SEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE COING.
That's the ladies' opinion of Our silkS if a

crowded counter ail day long ls ta be talien lu
evidence. Oscar Vilde ta the contrary,
"beauty and cheapuess" go hand in band.

The simple secret is good buying. Buying
witb Judgment-buying for cash. silks have
advanced 2o te 25 par cent., but our prices are
" old prIcus"; our fabrics the newest of the
new.

Save your money therefore by buying where
you eau save-at

JOHN MURPHY & CO.'s.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

List of Black Dress Silks.
Black Surah Silk. fron 150c pur yard.
Black Gros Gra n Silk, from0c par yard.
Black 8atui Merveilleux, from 05o per yard.
Black China 811k, from 60e pur yard.
Black Satin de Lyo iron $1 25 per yard.
Black Peau de Soir irom $1 25 pur yard.
Black Mourning 813k, from $1.75 pur yard.
Black Broche Silks from 75o par yard.
Biack Engaline 811ks, from $1.50 per yard.
Biack French Faille k811k, from $1.25 per yd.
Black Ottoman ilks from $1.50 par yard.
Black Striped 8iks, irom76e per yard.

LIst of Colored Dress Silks.
Colored Surah 1Ik, froml05cpr yard.
Colored Pouge ilks,iromn 25a pur yard.
Colored China Sitks, from 40a pur yard.
Colored Satin Merveilleux. from 8 o pur yd.
Colored Bengaline S11ks, from $1 10 pur yard.
Colored Ottoman Silkm, from $1.50 pur yard.
Colored French Faille di1:s,t rom $1 pur yd.
ColoredTinsel 8ilkm. from $L 25 pur yard.
Colored Broche SIlks,t roa 50o pur yard.
Colored Art ilkm, front 75e pur yard.
We have a com late assortment of ail the

latest novelties In golored 8ilks.

List of Shot Silks.
Shot Surah silks, [n ait shades.
Shot Glace ilks, In ail shades.
Shot Beugaline Silks, lu ail shades.
Shot Arrmure 8liks, in ail shades.1
SbotOndine Silas, ti ail abades.
Shot Victorla 1lk, lin all ahades.
Ail the shades and colors lu Shot 8ilkm now

In stock.

VELVETS and VELVETEENS.
Black SlIk Velvets lu ail prIces.
Colored Silk Velvets lu ail bEhdes and colora
Black 111k Finished Velvateeus from 80o pur

yard.
ColoredSik Finlshed Velvateens (rom 60e

pur yard.
Veive. Trmmngs wlil be more than ever

this r.easnn.
We have all the new shadea and colora in

stock. .
Black $lk Grenadines.

The finuest quality lmported. Warranted
Pure lik. Will not crush. AIl new patterns.

FANCY SLK RUGS.
Eilk Ru gs. New and handsome colore te ba

sold at on y$1 each.
For the hest value in all kînds ofi Slks, Vol-

vets and VulveLeens coma direct ta

JOHN MURPHY & 00.
178 1 a d 1788 NOTRE DAME 'STREET,
Andl 105,107, 109andl111 St, P'eter st.
TERMS CASH £NDJ ONLY. ONE PIRE.

Telephone aitBS
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1'~! TElE WINES ÂNDCÂT~OLIO(J1oI1L.-

ANGLOMANIA IN NEW YORK,
A notireable feature of the Angloma.

nia which prevails in New York is th
employment of ccekney-attendants by
ïsome of the prominent clubs. -They have
managed to surround the admission -of
an unintroduced stranger te tbe club
pecincta with an amount of ceremony
that would suffice for the vestibule of
the grand Llama. A gentleman fron
Philadelphia called to see a friend who
is a member of one of the up-town es
tablisements. -

I Mr. F. in?' he asked of the brass-
buttoned flanky who sat in an elaborate-
ly upholstered arm chair near the door.

'Hi cawn't say, air.'
'Can't you find out?'
'Hi was net 'ired to nake inquiries of

that sort.'
'Can I go up stairs and find out for

myself?'
'My horders is, see that no strangers

goes hup stairs.'
'Has the club any superintendent?'
'Hit 'as, but e's hout.'
'Well, what does a stranger do when-

he wants to see a member?'
'E waits until a mernber of the 'ouse

committee cornes, or 'e calls again.
'Perbaps you'd condescend te take my

card and give it te Mr. F. when yeu see
him ?'

'Hits net my place. Hi'm net conde-
scendin' te nothink.'

Whereupon the exasperated caller
made his last appeal:

'Can I ait down on the curbatone ou'-
aide and reat myself awhile ?'

'Yeu can haak the porter; e's a good-
natured onap, an' perhaps there'll be no
hobjection.'-New York Times.

Tm CHURCH lND THE BiBLE.-The
Church has received the Bible, recog-
nised the Bible. preserved the Bible,
transmitted the Bible, and acknowledged
the Sacred Scripture as divine and in-
apired in al its part. The Church is
the only system of religion upon earth
whose teaching is in all parts in confor-
mity with the Bible. The Catholic is
the true Bible Christian. Others accept
parts, he accepte the whole. They be-
lieve portions of the books tobe inspired,
he the whole of each beook; or they be-
lieve the main scope to be inspired, he
each distinct proposition from Genesis
toRevelation; or they believe a guid.
ance te have been with the sacred writ-
er lie a distinct inspiration; or they
believe snob statements te be inspired
as can be plainly made te harmonise
with geology and all other 'ologies. So,
while the fashionable modern infidelity
would rob us of our Bible, the Catholic
occupies the same round regarding the
sacred volume that St. Peter occupied
eighteen long centuries ago.

VERY VALUABLE.
Raving used B.B.B. for biliousness and ter-

pid ilver with hesverY boat recul&; 1 would
recoramend it to ail thus troublui. ThI edi.
ane la worthlis welght lu gold. Tillie White,
manitowanlng, Ont.

MOqTREAL, December, s91-I was mllering,
for more than a yoar, from an obtinate cough,an abuandant expectoration af a very bad ap-
pearane. night sweats, pain in the chet, de-
biliy sad a progressive wasting. which eausea
me to dread consumption. I took noverai re-
inedies unavallingiy. I am now perfectly-weli,
to the great surprise of my friends, and have
been cred by Dr. Laviolette'a syrup of Tur-
penine. I tok 5 bottiles of 50 ets. each. I aan
recommend this precions eyrnp ta those who
are eonghin sand thlnk tbommelves lu con-
Rumption. DASTOUs, NO. 90 St.r Antoine
Street.

Montreal, December,1890.-I have, on severai
occusions, used varions preparations of Tur.
Ponine and bave always found themi very elf-osciaus lu affections or the lhroat and bran-
chial tubes. I bave lately administered to
soveral of my children Dr. Laviolette's Syrup
of Turpentine and have found its effects re.
markabl-v prp, espocially in cases of croup-
ai oaugh.' s.ecorder'B.A.T.deManigny

Montreal, 24th December, 1890.-. G. Lavio-
lette, Esq., M.D.-Dear Sir.-Your Syru of
Turrutine han cred usmy son sud myse faf
sooe whichwe bad aubt sevoral months

a. Two bottiles were suffielent. I consider
It my duty to recommend it to the publia.
Manythanks, Your bediDnt.ervant à A
Branla, praiticalfirrlor at MM. 0. Dearàius
& Cie., No. 158 St. Catherine St.

A Beriou COse of .BroncMti Cure.-Suffer-
iug aines a lang time wlLh an ObaLIinte COUgh
whieh allowed me ver litile reat o ws set-
vised to try Dr. Laviolette's Byrup of Turpen-
Line. Alter the use of a few botiles the cough
eompletely'disappearod. PMiLoxNE BoGEa,
DaY MEffnriProavdenre Asylum, cor. of St.
Rubert andt St, Catherine St..

Merchant (te applicant): "Do you
think yen know enough te assist me in
the of.oe -By: 'Know enough? Whîy,
I left my la place becauue'the bous suaid
I-kneW. nore than ho did."

$Ince COTTOLENE bas corne to
take Its place. The satisfaction
wlth which the people have halled

the advent oft e w ShortealgfCottooene
ec by the rapdlyn re

Insenormous sales Is PROO r
9POSITIVE flot onlyof Its great

value as a- teu artice of diet
but bs also sufficient proof ofthe.

1eea desire te b. rld of mndi-
1 gsible, unwho eoe, unappe-

tlzlng lard, and of al the lUs tWa

lard promotes. TryCottooene
at once and waste no Urne ln
dlscoverng like thousands of
othmr thateyou have -now

NO USE
FOR LARD

M.K.FARBNK&CO.
sinCOtoLn as comSet

(iarpets.
The place t gaet. them right, ond falles
selectian, la tl

THOMWAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtainsi,
ghades, Portieres and Wlindow Mont-

ings-new, pretty andriplendid value,
et.

THOMAS llCGETT'8.

O ilohs,
Corkinorlng, Lnolaeums ed Iniad
Te Cork. weli se.oned and Trrm cale-
brated niakers, at

THOM~AS TLiGGErUT'S.

Mats,
mattong, Rug and Parquet Crpetinge,
immea8e quariit ies to seiect (rom, at

TOA.S LIGGTT.
1884 Notre onynebstreet

Acd88Wntnd A55nnkjaa1c Strseet. Otawa.

M Da Sure.
ôMhM w yo~n h. lme mrddre%as e %iiI vl

Stmk 3 aday. ,L'.l ue.
lj mur; Jlu i fja toW'Jk 4.0, ezwh
The fee; yo work a n d ntilomeillyhere
sere iVon Sea .n your addrfas nd 1

Il rtainsebdzp.uàïo"

ber. irurand ear indow M o
n-en, pay, w. abnInelydire; dnt

tg 10Write tOduJ.
A ddrets A. W. KKOWLS'

WInd sor, Ontax lo.

RIENIJEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6a Jacques Cartier Sq.

moNqTmlu&L.
The oheapest fir t-olau. Itense ln mautroibi.
E oropean a d Amerlean Plan.

JOS. RIENDEas, Proprietor
braehaered. A

THOLlimA fl ET T'hl .
Mramt tng Rgh a Paorquet hairpetingc mone qunil . tti. er t s. from, B

GAnd, 58 nadut 15 St.,a.rqueatret, MOa

àr3ao-

8-the o wie toy d yagf.ALL *des-. W.KNoW LES

Teacher for deaf mute partially educat-
ed. Small salary, comfortable home.
Apply at TRuE WITNEss OppICE (or
box 1758.) 10.4

A TEACHER WANTED.
.t the Jesuit Côllege, on Bleury Street,

an Engliah Teacher, for the class of
Latin Elements, ie required. An. eclesi-f
astic preferred. Please apply to the1
Rector of St. Mary's College or to thei
Prefect of Studies. 10.4

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FoR Boys FEom 5 ýo 12.]
This institution directed by the Religious of

the Hol Cross, ocupiesone of the most beau-
tif ni .n salubrJousiles Jn Canada. Il was
founded for giving a Uhristian education to
boys between the ages of fve and tweive years.

Tey receive bere ail the caaanad attention ta
whicb they areaccustomed ln their respective
familles, and prepare for the olassical or com-
mercial course. The French and Englieh lan-
guages are taught with equal caro by masters
of bath arIgins

Bo> s are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFRION, C.S.C.

President.

GOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUU, P. 0.
(ON<:THE:OTTAWA .RIVER.)

CLUASSICAL1] COURIS E.

Eng1sh. Commerclal Course.

Studies willbe resumed OnSEPTEMBER eth.

Board, Tuition,"Bed and Washing, $120.00 per
annum.

For prospectus apply to
REV. JOB. CHARLEBOIS, O.S.V.,

3-DD President.

FAsHLY KNowN SINC
C.SCOOL0& OyHERBI•B

TH 9RkDTESABISHET MANUI FAURtES

MEN EL& O.,|UGNIJINE'
EST-TROY N.Y. BE£-METrAL

cH4iMEs.Erc.cATALOGUE&PAlCES FREE.

write for Catalogue! andt Prices.
DUCEEYE R ETL FOUNDRY.

Tbe vaN UE mm IF c., cucriai,0a.

THE LAEGEST ESTABUISHMENT MANUFACTURI NG

CHURCH BELLS,"m
IUBEST BLhA META (!COBPPE AND TI(J

Ma FIANE B F UNDE . BAdIMORE. MD.

REFLECTORS
Awonderfuliuaentionfor" Churches.

S maintains its high -standard as

A Perfect Beef Food.

STAMINAL
Is a Food and a Tonic combined.

It contains the feeding qualities
of Beet and Wheat and the tonic
qualities of lypophosphites in the
forn of a

Palatable - Beef - Tea.

MILK GRANULES
is the solids of pure Cow's Milk so
treated that when dissolved in the
requisite quantity of water it yields

~ -- a product that is - -

The Perfect equivelent

MOTHE R'S MIL K.

Every description of Job Print-

taíg done at this offies. Beason-

,)ble rtes.

NIPPLE : OIL.
superior to ml other preparatlons for cracked or sore

nipples. To harden the nipples commence using three
monthi before confinement. Price 25 onts.

COVERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherryl.
For rOluefa rdcule of Clooda, Coda, Asthms, Bu-

chitit 1 InfLuenr, and ail di.eaae of the ThroîtalimE
Lags. Piece2cents,

CO.VERNTON'S

PUe Ointment.
WJl11 be tounr mUPerior to al othere for ail kind

Pile .. Price 25 conts.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & 00., 111
Bienry stret..orner of Dorcheste- atreet.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertse & Solls
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISi OHAMBEES.

GENERA L, INSURANOE BROKERS
AND' SPÉCIAL AGENTS

Of the followbgwoll-known Companies having
totalcash Assets of over @247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile. .. $69000.0
Royal.................. ....

Liverpool & Landau & Globe....... 42,O0000
London Assurance Corporattun.... 18,00,000
Commercial Union... ............... 17,00,0
Western ....... .......... ,e00.00
S3cottish UinadNtoa...... 20,o00,00
Ineurance Co. of North. America .... 000,do
Oaledonian.... ...................... 8.0,000
Lancashire...0.................,0 00
Sun Fire...... ................ 000

Total.............................327,000,000
The above shows our great facilities for plie-

Iing large -Unes of Insurance, lnu addition ta
whiob we have counection with sevoral othor
leading Companies inMontrealand NewYork.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

r~. ~

14
s.~.

.4..
~1.

.P. BRADY
HelenaP0 QueyCo. lntlngdonl,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzman Piano
Evans Bras.. Vose & Sons, and other, as weIl
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
Ilama sewiuig machine.

T Orgas and Piano eustomers I would .ay 1
bave bad rnany years- experience ln the busi-
ness, and not beingat the epenseof enarin®ous
city rents I am enabled to quote prices that I
feel assured will be fonnd lowe than you cap
baY elsewbere. i

y awn ofbering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty

dWalit be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEOIAL PRIcEs on application.

ADDRES:
P.BRAIDY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

Established 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

181 St.James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian In. Co.'s
Building.

ROOFING
: : .:: Company,

GENERAL ROFERS an iCONTRACTORS

ROOFING
In Metal, Siate, gementl Êrae 1

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving your orderw get price
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latour
Street and Busby Lane.

Telophones--Bell.180: Federal 1602.
PoatOfoeBox909.

COVERNTON'S



.CURED BY
-c £iuura

VERT HUMOR OFT'HE SEIN AND SCALP
EoRdinLAC sud childhood, whether torturing
daguring,itcbing, burning, aYl, erusted, npy or
blotohy, with louace f hair, sud every impuril c the
bîood. whether simple, scrofulous or heresdtary, la

snedIly, economically and permanently aured by the
RnauImss,conaiating a! CUTroUaA, the great

Skia Cure, and CnUTEA soA., an exquisite skM
Purifier and Beutîfier, and Ouas Rasor.vaMT, the
Rw Blood and Skia Purifier, sud greates of Humai
Remedies, when the best pbyslans and ill othea
remedies a•p Vrenti, sae your hildren years of
mental sud physîcai aufering. Begin nov. Delsys
are daugerous. cures madei nbildhood are per.
minent.

Soid everywhere. Price, CIurcuâai, 75e ; Soir, 35e;
RusoLvasNr, 8.50. Prepared by the Porraa Dave Aà»
CuioruMlOROOPORTIfON, BOSTON, Mass.

send for "Row ta Cure Skin and Blood Diseses.'
àw Be.y' SkIn and Sscalp purified ad beauti- "
r ied by CUTICURA SOAP. 1

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and musanar
rheumatism reîleved in one minute by the oce.
brated CUTCURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER.

CHANGE OF TUIE.

Commeneing September24,1893
Leave Windsor St. Station for

Toronto, Detroit, Chicago. 8 25 a m. rsi, [c] '9 00

Boston,90 a m. (cI, 08 20 p M. [si.
Portland, Me., 9 00 a m. .[c], 1820 p m. [s.
Sherbrooke, 405 p m.. ‡8 40 p m. [l.
Newport 900am.,405pm..'8Z0pin.
BrocktVile Perth,4I p un
Ottawa, W'innipeg, Vancouver. *445 p m.
St. John,N.B., Ealifax,840p m.[sj.
Ottawa, 8.8 Marie, St. Paul,*9 20p m.
Ste. Aunes, Vaudreuil, 8 25 a m.,130 p m. [al

415prm.,615.
Arrive Windsor St. Station from

Boston, 7 80 am., 8 25'p m.
Portland 117 30 a n.. 8 2 5 p m.
Toronto, betroît, Chicago *7 40 a m.. 7 20 p m,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, *à1D am., *1220 pim.
St. Paul, S.S. Marie, 18 10 a M.
Sherbrooke, 1120 ain., 420 p m.
NewPOrt.l7S30 a ni.,11 2 0 a m., 8 25 p m.
Brockv lie, Perth, 11.30 ain.
Halifax, St. John, N.B.. 420 p m.
Ste. Aunes, Vandreuil,8 30 a m., 1130 an., 720
p M.

e paily. Daily except Saturday.ai Satur.
day oniy.

iDaily except MondaY. Other trains week

dl aDlutug Car, Parlor Car, [s Sleeping Car.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
to Chicago, leave Montreal Windsor street
Station Tuesdays, Wednesdayn. Thursdays
and Saturdays, at 8.25 a.m. Rate per Berth

OTTAWA EXHIBITION,
OTTAWA -. AND -:- RETURN

pt. , 29.... ... ... . 0
p ...... ..... .2.55

Tickets valid for Return until'bot~.2.

SUBURBAN * SERVICE.
Trains leaving Windsor St. Station at 12.15

. 5 n.1.., between Montres and
anidren11, an arriving at 9.45 a.m. from

Point Fortune and 2.0 p.m. from Vaudreuil
and intermediate stations, will be discontlnued
anter Baturday, 2Srd September.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,

129 ST. JAMES STREET,
Next to Post Omoe.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SETTS, 100 pcs., from 6.50.
TEA RETTS, 44 pieces, from $2.50.
CHAMBER SETTS, 10 pos., from $2.
LEMONADE SETTS,
FRUIT SETTS,
ICE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANOY CUPS and SAUCERS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO EADIE,
Succeasor to L. DENEÂU.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST

Be wi4e in yepr generation and haavbjour
JOB PBINTIZKM done et the TRUE WIT-

EMB OFFICE.

T !I¶iB WITNESS '1n

PORTHR TIESK & CG.
454 & 456 St James Street,

MONTrEAL. -
Importera of and Wholesale.Dealers in

: :::TOVS,
-G€A]MES, 9

tand SMALLWARES and FANCY GOODS
fot every description. If our travellers

should fall te see you, wrîiteor samples.
. Canadian Agents for HENRY MIL-

WARD & SONS FIshI Hooks.

ATROLC CIRONICLE

BROQIE & HARVIE'S

Self-ltaising Flour
ms THE BEST and. TEE ONlY GENUINE
article. Housekeepers sbould ask for jt and
se that they etit ani 1others are imitations

TIEArED PVRIE!BC
Positively CURED wi

u n ruVegetable Remedies.
DROPIyUHave cured many thons..
and cases called hopeless. From first dose
symptorms rapidly disappear, and in ten days
et least two-tbirds of ail symptoms are re-
moved. BOOK of testimonials or miraculous
cures FREE. JO DAYS TREATMENT
FR EE bymailt. E. H. H. GEEx & SoNs,
Specialista, ATLANTA GA.

Do you cough 7 .Arc you tronbled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, boss of Voice, etc. ?

And you will know what you should use
to cure vourseE

" I certify that I have prescribed
the PECTORAL BALSAMIC E LI-

"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lurgs anddthat1Iai perfectiy satis-
"fied with its use. I recomi mend it
"therefore cordially to Ph:icians
"for diseases of the respnatory
"organs."

V. J. E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

« can -ecommend PECTORAL
BILAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which has been made

" known to me, as an excellent e-
medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever.'

L. J. V. CLAIROUX. M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITAILLE, Esq. Chemist.

Sir,
" Having been made acquainted

<with the composition of PECTO-
'RAL BA LSAMIC ELIXIR,I think

it mny duty to recomnend it as an

" excellent remedy for Lunq Afet
tions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. ofchemistryat Leva! UniversitV.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
find it excellent for BRONCHIAL

"DISEASES. I intend employing
" it in my praotice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect satisfaction."

Di. J. ETHIIR.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with success the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for vrhich it
"i8 recomnended and it is with

pleasure that I recommend it to
he public." Z LARoCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us to omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

for sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets. bottles,
E IIAf THEM TESTED

T

-:0:-

You are in want of a Thoroughly
Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PLEASE EXAMINE THE

nr rr ALto,
Manufactured by . R. lIES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal-..

For Economy of Fuel,
For Ease of&A..-r

For Design and Workmans,. "

READ THE FOLLOWIN :Mc

Mesrs.H.R.JIVES & Co.,'4f
MONTEEAI-

DEAR SIRs :-With refer -
Hot Water Heater, purch

year, we are pleased to an
same ver-y satisfactory in

T. FITZPATRICK; L.D.S.,

n ENrI:1s 'r,
eeth wfhout Plates a Speciafy.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,
MONTREL. 45 G.9

SPECIAL NOTICE I
:----

We cali attention to the large additions of
ne Parlor, Library, Diing Room and Bed

Boom Suites Justfinished and now in stock'inour New Warerooms, which has been acknow-
ledged by ail, wltbout exception. who bave
olosely exammned our Goods and.Show Booms,
tobe the very Finest and Largest asnortmet,
and decidedly the Cheapest yet offered, qualityeonsidered.

We bave just dnisbed tifty Black Wainul Bed
Room Suites, consisiing of Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wasb-
stand wlith Brass Rod Splasher Bacr, both
Marble Tops,$25;Wood Tops,$22. Ailourownmaice.

We wLii in a few days show some very nice
medium and low-prîced Furniture In our Large
Show Windows, and the figures will counter-
act an impression loft on the minids of many
that imagine from the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only going tO
keep the finest grades or goods.As beretofore, we will keep a ful line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wilt not sell any thing that we cai nlot guaran-
tee to be as represented, which has for the past
balf century secured for us the largest sales yet
made in sur Une and will still follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and SmalI Profits.

OWENICUKRYJY & SON,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

KELLY'S SONOSTER No. 53
Contains 'great parodies on the famous song
After the Bal ad the following songs.
Daddy Wouldn't Buy me a Bow-wow.
Naug ty Dolngs on the Midway Plaisance.
Sweetbearts and Wives. The Flower Girl.
Hearts. The Miner's Dream of Home......
Kiss and Levs Make Up. Don't Forget Me,
Katie Darling. Knncked 'Em inOld Kent
Road. TheWorld's Fair Faial Fire. Three
Little Chaps, and several ather songs and
parodies. Can be had at all newsdealers or
mailed on recelpt of two 8 cent stamps.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
Montroal, Cax.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
--- :0:-

reat Houehold Medioine
a amonget the leading

'iees8aries o Life,

w teff iri e BOODmad ed

r. n tutllret sooihinoiy, on the &TomAcn,
IV i.Lt.. h. DMREY- snd BUWILS ilO in

I& .y làI1I igor t shse àgrOiAI 89uU RGeoj
]-il ,. S ti y &"Lonftdênitly iêommended a a;..'1-Û.i reusdyt Il tcOaes whsre the cousti-

tu z whate'r oS, bas bicotmeimpairs
t.ey are wondertniy erlaciona, a1. I sRwnM-Etj Inoidsata to mais. cf ail raj

-,t-~ t uI NMIRLPAXILY MEDIOXEaresn.

ad eata7 prfperties areMW
hua; he orilfor the cure!o

Yours respectfuUbat, iM res BcdUlcer
(Signed) DARLINC '4.astrIbl.rsnsd lcmsc1aThIlaran1rallble remedy.Iftual rubbed

•e TgeOt a Dnd thearlat Bronohitis Cogr
. and evenAHMA s eFor olmndueweu

- .. mnacs, Pies, Piatulas,

____________________________Oe:t, Bheumatism
an Illustrated i.U r ri i i t' tr.of E.me arennuacmes ve ,m

lic uth hason a:m : | ,s l nenent an m.nufutumd oeni&J-Wlic.youthbas: < .- >SORD STREiT LONDON,
the front rank o --. a"; -*:- - : nroild afn.Uvdor o mediinethousnon
boys and girls. .hanesee.mrch meins re lmo.s

rays éhlighten and enrich the young mind. The bes. . U 't Ot Wnare. ' 'rt hxaounta etarl
lislhed in it ; beautiful illustrations are given in each issut. :has. o a"Je Oete .am ia ez

'Purhaaera shoud look go the Zabel ora year. Sample copy free. iL.-PotandBos. - Itheiddato
THE SUNBEAM, 76r Craig Street, Montrea, Que. lOf" a<i uuendon, theu are avurirtu,



rrq1srs6 ANDETR1 WÎtÇs JTgLIO OHROFIOL

FORA.

Sick Headache,
Foul Stomach,
Bibousness,
HABITUAI CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhos,
M M

TINIcON
ASSURANCE: SOCIETY

HEADX OFricE : si conNHIi,- LONDonI, E. C.
Instituted lu the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital Subscrebed..................... 2,20,000
1CaitalPald Up...................... 900 1000

Toa Fna(Dac. 81. 1892).. ............ 1I2,.250,000
men...l................................ 2.962,260

FIRE RISKS aoepted on almost every dierlption of Insurable proverty, as lowest rates of
r mm.Dwellnga andi their Corttents, dihur*ohes, Colleces, Mutineries, Scbool-

oumea and Publio Buildings insured on apecaly favorable terme for one or three years.
Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

Canada Branch Olilce: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, M(ontreal.
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The tindersigued havln% been appointed city agent of the above staunch old fire ornce,
respectfuily aliota Iombis friende and the public generally a share of their patronage

Telophone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

FLOOR PAINT.
The Butl in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Floor as Marble.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.
NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 MeGill Street, - - - - Montreal.

T. En & A. MARTIN,
Former7y of the Firm of Fee & Martin.

fInilture
-A.ND-

1924
NOTRE DAME

S.Id fer Cash
OR ONi

lSi TRIS
OP PAYMENT TO RZ-

8PONS1BLE PERSONS

Remevm ber the Address:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FEW DOORS WEBT Of
BALMORAL MOTEL

ST.

Open ETERY Evening,
til 9 O'clock.

T.E-, & A. MARTIN¯.

KW St. Francois Xevier
Street, Montreal.

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Assets, S39,109,882.64.

-- :0:--
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH EMOLAND.

Capital, 05,000,O0O,
-- :0:--

EAOTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.U..
Capital, s1.OOO.OOO. . 2

Montreal Business .en
Desiring especially to reach Irish Catholic readers in the
several provinces of the Dominion have a ready and
reliable advance agent in THE TRUE WITNESS. Select
a position for your ad. in its columns NOW, and thereby
secure a share of the approaching holiday trade.

McGALE'8
BUTTERNUT

25 cents p4 box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE
OHEMIST &c.,

2198 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

Mode! M'illinery.,
DIRECT FROM PARIS

And from all other leading ceptres of
Europeari foahion, by almont every At-
lantic steamer. Styli;h Models in

TIMMED FELT BATS

In ail the Latest Shapes, Mont artistically
trimmed with aUi the most desirable

materials.

LADIES' VELVET iTATS

And all other kinds of Hats suitable for
Fall Wear.

8. CARSLEY,
Notre Damne Street.

Ladies' Felt Hats
In every new ahape. In new

Combination Colora.

FELT FLOP HATS
In all New Shades.

FELT SAILOlt HRATS

lu white and colors. Latest Shapes in
Ladies' Felt Hats at all prices,

from SOc. each.

Children's Felt Hats in Latest Shapes.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

NEW DIESS GOODS
To-morròw we ofler five cases new

Dress Goods. Beautiful Designs and ex-
cellent value, at

8 CARSLEYS
Notre Dame Street.

Bargain Tables.
Special Bargains on Bargain Tables at

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame Street.

Mantt~ Store!8.CARSLEY'SOOLUMN
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

FUR STOREi
We must have a first-clasa Fur Store

somewhere near us on Notre Dame Street,
and as they have ail removed,;or decided
to do so, we have decided to

SUPPLY THE WANT
SUPPLY THE WANT
SUPPLY THE WANT

By going thoroughly into the Fur
Business, and in less than a year expect
to bave one of the best assortment and
best value in Furs

IN CANADA
IN CANADA
IN CANADA

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

So corne to S. CARSLEY'S for Ftirs of
ail kinds. Some excellent value in Mink
Neck Wear.

FUR CAPES
Just received some Beautiful Fur

Capes. Ail to be sold cheap this week.

".SAReY,
Notre Daime Stzeet.

Another shipment new Fall Manlties
and nev Fall Jackets.

S. CAR8LEY,
Notre Daine Street.

Fur Trimmed Jaekets!
Tfo-mnorrow we offer two cases of

LADIES' FOR .TRININED JAOKETS.
Yery thoire garments, Tanging in

prices from $15 to $50 each.
S CARSLEY,

Notre Dame Street.

Rigby! Rigby!
Everv LAd'- and Gentleman should

have a Rigv Waterproof Garment. Ail
the lnteg t can be had at

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, -1779

NoTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL

Marble andGranite iorb:
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTEa AND MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Headstonos,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinds of Cemetery and Arcbitectural
Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Reaidence: CoTr-DEs-NEIGEs.
Telephone 4666; connection free Cor Mon.

treai. 4.

Watches,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lampa, Rodgers' Table-Cutlery.

Spoons and Forks, AI quality,
Choice Solections and

Low Prices.
INBPECT IoN CoRDIALLI INViTzEi..

WATSON & DICKSON,
1791 Notre Dame, Corner St. Peter.

[Lamu s t Budpacs.1,

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSIN CEIST
107 Colborne Street,

[Wear Ottawa Street.

JO! Always on band, an assorLment of pure
Drugs and Chemicais; aleo a choice assort.
ment of Perfumery and Tollet Articles.

Fescriptions a Specialty.

F. KELLY,
Migling, inding and Embassing

No. 1 Bleury Street,

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Aavocates, Solicitors au( AttOrneys.

OP.BICES, TEMPLE BUiLDDTO,

185 eT. JÀMES STREET, MOA TREAL
M. J. y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
i ProAeotor ,.
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